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PACIFIC BUST
US SeO Off 
24th H-Test
WAmmOTOH tCP)~A  larg e! 
B w k u r device was d«toj*t«d| 
by to* Uaited Stoics Uxlay toj 
ita cufT«at w rk s  of almo»j'»heric \
US To Roduce 
Troops in Europe
WAKHTNGTON <AP) -  The 
Unitad S t a t e s  probably will
wltlidraw about 7,500 arm y men 
from &K>pe this summer, in- 
(i m m d  sources said today.
■ t Thto would be the first reduc- 
Ifaa of tJ.S, strength there since 
A B«rUn c r i s i s  mlUtary 
last fall.
testa near Christmas Island In 
toe Pacific.
The Atomic Energy Coramhi- 
tton awl the defence depart­
ment anacainccd jointly that the 
test tdast was set off about 11:20 
a.m. EOT.
It was “ in toe low m egatm  
yield range," which means it 
had a  force equivalent of from 
1,000,000 to several million tons 
of TNT. It is the fourth blast 
of toe series to surpass 1,000,000 
tons of TNT, Most of the oth­
ers have been In the interme­
diate range.
Today’s test was the 24th to 
be set off in the Pacific series. 




'rhe ^Daily C ouikr  staff 
plans to enjoy toe OominkMi 
Day weekend aloag wdth ev­
eryone else, and tlwre wiU 
be no pubUcatkm Monday. The 
nejct issue of the Courier will 
be published Tuesday, July 3.
'Tuesday’s edititm will con­
tain a roundup of the workl's 
news and sixnting events, a* 
well as a page of pictures 
dealing with topical events.
BC Hydro Expansion
Hit Cash Pinch"
H-Protest Ketch Seized 
On Bid To Enter Test Zone
MOTTOLULU (AP) — The nu­
clear protest ketch Everyman 
n  and its three-man pacifist 
crew were beaded back to Hono- 
jlulu to^ay, in the care of tl»  
iD.S, Coast Guard cutters.
The 28-foot ketch was seized 
by the ‘U.S. government Friday 
night after it sailed about 10 
(tiles httomil an expanded nuclear
Police Seek 
Maniac Sadist
MONTREAL (CP) — Police 
said today they arc searching 
for a  short, dark-haired maniac 
who has been assaulting little 
g irls In Montreal’s Cote des Nei- 
ges district.
The m ost recent case was re ­
ported last week when the par­
ents of a  nine-year-old girl re­
turned home to find her lying 
*on a  blood-stained bed wito 
fractured jaw.
PoUca, believe the sam e m an 
s responsible for several such 
incidents reported in the area 
during toe last three years.
danger rone surrounding Johns­
ton Island. The seizure followed 
the pacifists’ refusal to accept 
federal to accept a federal 
court order prohibiting their en­
try.
The trip  back to Hawaii— 
some 210 miles northeast of the 
seizure point—began just days 
before the United States is ex­
pected to try  again to detonate 
a nuclear device a t high-altitude 
above Johnston Island.
The Everyman was seized 
after the California pacifists— 
Dr. Monte Steadman, Franklin 
Zahn, and C. George Benello— 
defied the federal restraining 
order by sailing inside the zone.
The order extended a prelim­
inary injunction i s s u e d  last 
week to cover a  circulso^ area 
530 miles from Johnston Island 
The original injunction took in 
only 470 miles.
Federal Gov't Austerity 
Blamed For Slow Up
VANCOUVER (CP) — The B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority Friday suspended construction of a $t5,000,(K)0 
K)wcr link from the Bridge River to Prince Gcoi^c» and 
darned the federal government’s program of austerity for
the move.
At the same time B.C. Hydro 
chairman Dr, Gordon Shrum 
said in an interview the com­
pany’s entire expansion pro­
gram  would be reviewed .
"We will have to see which 
projects are to go through and 
which ones will be delayed for 
a while,” Dr. Shrum said. De­
tails would be discussed at a 
directors’ meeting next Wednes­
day.
The 230,000 kilowatt line was 
to have extended 255 miles from
Bridge River, north of here 
through Williams Lake, Quesnd 
and on to Prince George In th« 
central interior.
Community leaders In the city 
were looking to the line as •  
boost for secondary industry.
The halt came on the heeli 
of an announcement Friday that 
Canadian Forest Products Lim­
ited would build a  $51,000,000 
pulp mill in the Prince Georg^ 
area. Its plans appeared to  
hinge on the p ro p o se  line from  
Bridge River.
Two Canadian Winners 
On Tamborine In 'Irish'
Uganda Free Oct. 9
LONDON (Reuters) — Brit­
ain agreed Friday to grant in­
dependence to the E ast African 
protectorate of Uganda Oct. 9. 
'The decision was announced in 
a communique a t the end of a 
17 - day constitutional confer­
ence.
GIRL STUDENTS UNDER ARREST IN RIO
Girl students were among 
those rounded up in Rio de 
Janiero when they demon­
strated  outside the Ministry 
of Education. The students 
sought one-third representa­
tion on the university govern­
ing board. This wag rcSused. 
A fter the roundup, students
weer questioned W  police and 
military and some of them 
jailed. '
Algeria Turns Its Back 
On Long Horror Months
ALGIERS (Reuters) Alge­
r ia  today was ttrrning its back 
on months of Moslem - Euro­
pean terrorism and preparing 
for a self - determination poll 
Sunday that is certain to bring 
independence from France.
The two big cities of Algiers 
and Oran were relatively quiet 
following the collapse of organ­
ized resistance by the European
Admin Chief 
Says Farewell
Red Chinese Fleets Move 
To Position Near Formosa
terrorist Secret Army Organiza­
tion, which waged a no-quarter 
war in an effort to keep Alge­
ria  French.
Only a few random attack.s 
have m arred the new atmos­
phere of Moslem - European 
reconciliation that is being en­
couraged by both Moslem and 
European leaders.
The hew p e a c e  brought 
crowds of Mo.slems into down­
town Oran Friday, where they 
have not dared venture for 
fear 80 attacks by Secret Army 
terrorists.
TAIPEI, Formosa (Reuters) 
P arts of two Communist Chi­
nese fleets bhsed on Manchuria 
and north China have moved 
south recently in co-ordination 
with the re d e p lo y m e n t of 
ground troops along the Fukien 
coast opposite Nationalist For­
mosa, unofficial Nationalist re ­
ports said here today.
The nationalist defence minis­
try here could not confirm the 
reports.
Nationalist jet fighters con­
tinued t o d a y  to patrol in 
strength over the Taiwan strait, 
in spite of low ceiling and oc­
casional drizzle, to prevent any 
possible Communist sneak at­
tacks on the Nationalist-held 
offshore islands of Qucmoy and 
Matsu.
Pilots were said to have re ­
ported no concentration of ships 
and no marked increase of
Communist activity.
The Communists Friday held 
a two-hour firing exercise with 
live ammunition in  too direc­
tion of the Quemoy group, but 
no shells landed on the islands, 
the Nationalist official m iltaiy 
news agency reported.
•BURY THU II.ATCHET’
Oran ha.s been the scene of 
a dramatic re-concllliteion be- 
tween E.ivnpear.s a rd  Moslems 
ALGIERS (AP) — The last in the last isvo days wilh ‘..y- 
French administrative chief for load being tul en Ly a 28-man 
Algeria today bade an cmo- committee cumj.ii. td  of 14 Mos-
Ronal farewell to 132 years of 
Jfrcnch colonial effort in the 
Va#t north African territory.
On the eve of a referendum 
bound to give Algeria indepen­
dence, French High Commls- 
(doner Chri.stlan Fouchet al.so 
greeted the approaching birth 
of n new nation and pledged for 
coi«perattoii between Mo.slcms 
ond Europcun.s.
/ ••Live together in thi.s inagnl- 
ficent land," Fouchet .said in a 
radio address. "Live as equal 
and htee men, freely and libcr- 
Blly aided by France."
lems and 14 Europeans
An official sjroke.smnn .su'd 
Friday that ' lu ry  the hatchet’’ 
meetings of the committee u d  
"removed the last danger of a 
new (lira in i f Secret Army vi­
olence in Oran."
The wc.stcru iiort city was the 
last main bastion of Secret 
Army resistance, holding out 
against Sundny’s referendum 
until the terrorist campaign 
wn.s finally called oft last fucs- 
dny
Boisterous U.S.'Invasion
TORONTO (CP) — The most 
boisterous band of Americnns to 
enter Canada since the Fenian* 
raids and the war of 1812 began 
flooding Toronto today.
About 10.000 persons—out of 
an eventual total of 100,000—be­
gan arriving for next week’s 
Shrine convention.
To be precise, the occasion 
will bo the 88th annual conven­
tion of the Ancient Arabic Order 
of the Nobles of the Mystic 
Slu ine. , ^
The Royal York Hotel, used to 
football - final mob.s, used the 
Grey Cup plan and removed all 
the furniture in the lobbies.
re-There were 1,300 rooms 
served for Shrincrs.
Some of the t r a d i t i o n a l  
Shrlncr hi-jinks started Friday 
night.  ̂ ,
A couple, of colorful jcep.s— 
eoulpped w i t h  whl.stlcs and 
manned by the St. Paul, Minn., 
members — cruised downtown 
shattering the air.
Also, plans were disclo.scd for 
the fanciest fireworks display 
ever seen In TVjronto. Apart 
from skyrockets and cxploder.s, 
the Shrinera will touch off five 
olnborntc pictorial display.s dur 
ir.g their CNE grandstand show 
Wcdnc.sday.
Big Welcome Cheers JFK 
On Mexico State Visit
ECONOMY MINISTER BESIEGED 
IN OWN OFFICE BY WORKERS
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) — Minister of Eco­
nomy Alvaro Alsogaray, besieged in his office by his own 
employees, appealed to military police for protection 
Friday.
Officials and workmen knocked at his door crying 
out for payment of salaries due since last month.
Staff members returned to work after military 
police officers warned them they risked arrest.
A 20-year-old girl and a 39- 
year-old railroader were the 
only two Canadians to win a top 
sweepstakes prize of $152,000 to­
day when Tambourine II came 
in first in the Irish Derby.
Catharine-GaUaway, a  . clerk 
with McKinnon Industries in St. 
Catharines, Ont., was too ex­
cited to talk about her Irish 
sweepstakes win. So was Ar­
thur Aitken of Springfield Park, 
Que.
Miss Callaway’s ticket was 
purchase in the nom de plume 
of "Cathis Boy;’’ Mr. Aitken 
just signed his name.
" I  can hardly believe It,”  said 
Mr. Aitken. ‘”rhe boys at the 
shop' knew I  had a ticket on 
Tambourine and I’ve had a lot 
of kidding. I  just don’t  know 
what to say.”
’Three Canadians had tickets 
—worth $60,800—on the second- 
place Arctic Storm and three on 
Sebring, which came third. The 
third-place prize was worth $30,- 
400.
With tickets on the secoild- 
placc horse were:
Di Blaiso, Windso.r Ont., BZH 
58439: Money to Fly the Coop, 
Hamilton, AMT 51170; Jubilee,
Medicine Hat, Alta., AAP 0410!T> 
Third place-winners were: .
Dauteuil, Rosem o n t, Que., 
AC A 08906; Annie Gardiner, 
Hamilton, BXT 48094; Slipper, 
Ottawa, BZD 06787,
With only eight Canadians 
holding tickets on the top three 
horses, the total prize money 
coming to Canada on the Irish 
sweepstakes—which were held 
on the race for the first t im e -  
totalled a relatively low $577,- 
600.
Last Minute Bid Fails 
On Medicare Dispute
Mexico City (AP) -P resid en t,h an d  in t d r 't n
Kennedy, heartened by the blg-1 ground with he Mex can gov-
gest public tribute ever paid (‘riuncnt on th e  iKjliticnl. cco -a  • g I . . .
him in a foreign capital, rc-inomU; luul social problems 
sumes talks todoy with M e x -  plaguing Uitln America.
Ico’s leaders on how to fortify L , „ , , , v i n l  v  
too Americas against jwUtkal , , ,,
and ecoftomir threnta *•"' i '” l'act of the visit wtiaand economtc tiiunta. confined to thi.s capital ofKcnnerly, his reception here 
regarded as a big personal trir 
Umph, apparently Is laying his 
cards on the taldo in frank con- 
'w rsstiont With Mexico’s Presi­
dent Adolfo Lopez Mateos.
There is every indication that 
the subject of Prem ier Fhlcl 
Castro’s  Cuba regime and Its 
alliance with communism come 
up in their first round of talks 
Friday. It was bound to play a 
role in the dbcusslons
sklrt.-t of the capital, a trip  to 
SuteUito City, n suburb of Mex­
ico City, where the U.S. colony 
arranged n Fourtlr of July cele­
bration in hbs honor, and a 
luncheon.
5.500.000 people. Ileixirts from 
around the nation of 3fl.O(K),000 
indicated radio and televi.slon 
coverage of the epcctncular 
fir.st day of the vl.slt was fol- 
Jlowcd avidly.
After u RruclUng first day 
Rchedulo which inchidwt three 
jmbllc atwcches. n atate lunch­
eon, n city hall ceremony, on 





Tito enthu.siat.Uc public out-'with the Mexican ptcxldcut,if*™“‘f' • !
pourlns to greet the president Kenncrl.v («<ed another t a x i n g  RwaKa* hoi e. wa.x shot bj « -
 offlciaiji estimated l.MO.OOO !.chedulc to<ta>. >»K squad in llto local prison
M c v lc a n s  in a s 'i fd  to  c h e e r  lilin  'Ih e  s c ii c  d  u 1 e  in c lu d ed  a  h e re  tod .iy , t j iu n d i  a u th o r it ie s  
—miM''''“itreBi;theti''*'Kii*nnedy*'i:ym‘ato * rlac tn f'm m o n y at"th « ;an n o u n « ed , ■........  ................
SASKATOON (CP) — A dc.s- 
perifte, eleventh - hour attempt 
to fioive the medical cnro crisia 
in Saskatchewan flopped early 
today.
As a result, the 925,000 citi­
zens of thI.s province may find 
thcmselvcH in a situation with­
out precedent in North Amer­
ica.
Six hour.s of talks ended in 
failure when the Saskatchewan 
College of Physicians and Sur­
geons and Prem ier Woodrow 
Lloyd indicated in separate 
statements they are still di­
vided op the comiuilfiory, pre­
paid, comprehensive Insurance 
scheme.
'n ic  announcements w e r e  
made only 21'-s hours before the 
IIcgI.slatlon goes i n t o  effect 
Many doctors have .said they 
will discontinue private prnc 
I Ices. AlHud 240—one quarter of 
the college’s membershliv-wlll 
offer an emergency service free 
of charge a t hospitals strategic 
ally located in the province.
r ito M ia iB  coN CiissiO NS 
At the same lim e. Prem ier 
Lloyd sold his CCF govern­
ment wan willing to make a 
"conccsHion’’ to the doctor.*!.
To make “doubly certain’’ 
the doctors’ Intcre.sts would bo 
protected, ho siild the govern 
mcnt suggested an independent 
committee bo set up to over­




LONDON (R euter.s)-Sir Win- 
ston Churchill was ’comfor 
table" today after undergoing a 
8ucce.<!sful operation F r i d a y  
night on his broken left toigh 
bone, hi.s hospital reported.
Tlie ho.spital In n medical bul 
Ictin said the 87-yenr-old stales 
man spent n "good night with 
natural sleep" and "hl.s condl 
tion nt. present is satisfactory.’ 
If all goc.s well, the former 
prime minister will bo in Mid 
dlescx Hospital nlwut two weeks 
and should bo walking again 
within n month after his re 
lease.
Churchill broke the lx)nc, the 
femur, in n full 'riiursdny while 
vacationing nt Monte Carlo, 
Monaco. He was flown back 




PEMBROKE, Wales (AP) — 
Welsh women shrieked and 
booed a t demonstrators who 
marched through Pembroke to­
day in protest against training 
of West German armored troops 
in Wales.
"We want the Panzers,”  to* 
women .shrieked.,
’Hie anti-German dcmonstrat- 
or.s were pelted with cgg.s dur­
ing a rally prior to the m arch. 
Police, heavily reinforced in 
readiness for rival demonstra­
tions, grabbed five of the egg 
throwers. About 20 women par­




. . .  AND LOW
'Trouble Ahead' For IIAedicare Plan
Sam Lnnda, chairman of aSASKATOON (CP) — D r.......................... ,
committee which has set up nn emergency medicid servlco 
in Saskatchewan, sold today he seen "trouble ahead.
TORONTO
Wi l i r i l l l ORHE
89
41
No Second Chance Of UBC Entrants
VICrrORIA (CP) — After this ycgr. Grade 12 aludcnta 
won't get n second chanco to pass university enlrnnco 
Examlnntlonii. Supplemcntory grade 12 exnm lnatbns will bo 
nbollslied. slnrting jn 1963, the department of education an­
n o u n ced  today,
Four FishBrmen Survive Ordeal
BALEIOA, Cnnid Zone (AP) ~  Four Coida Rlcn fishermen, 
who survived 87 dnyu adrift In the Pacific aboard n Binnll 
boat, the Floriln. came ashore Friday In Burprlslngly good 
condition. TIipa’ hud aurvlvcd on turtles, raw fish nnd an 
occasional blill.
New Russian Sputnik In Orbit
LONDON <Reuter.•»» -  Rub.',Is put nnother «»telll(e into
,,, orbit round.the.s#tto  , t^ a j ’»,.Taw,,N?w|.,.Agpqc/,,,rcppri^^
US Bomb Scare 
'Demolished'
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (A P)-Tw o 
teen-age boys tossed a diijt 
armed, rmity ncrinl bomb Into 
a pond near n North Syrncuse 
motel nnd touched off n flurry 
of excitement today, state po­
lice reported. F.nrllcr, troopers 
said the l>omb had fallen from 
a military aircraft.
Police nuld Jam es Greer, 13, 
trJd them he nnd n companion, 
John Bradley, 16, threw tho 
bomb into the small pond F ri­
day night after the Brndley 
boy’s mother told them to dlo* 
pose of It. n io  bomb, 4)lt feet 
long and 10 inchefi in d|nmetoi‘, 
landed noiio down.
Tho boyn said they found th« 
lM»mb about a year ago in a 
field near their homes.
Keith Clement, 12-yoar-old son 
of a motel owner, dl.scovored 
the Ixirnb In tho water thl6 
morning nnd wtimmoncd Ida 
father, Oakley, Clement called 
state iKilice nnd told them hd 
thought he had heard B whist­




HOLLAND!A, Dutch New Gui­
nea (AP) •— Indoneislan pnrn- 
troopera have landed in too vi­
cinity of Kalmann, n town on 
disputed Dutch New Guinea’ll 
southern cofist, Dutch authorl- 
Hen rciwTtcd today.
It w»« liie second reitorlcd In- 
donmdnn air drop on West Nov/ 
'Guinea this week and the third 
tin too Kalman* rcgloa-
WMM f  KUIW liA tMUl.T fXmmB, SAT,. tmtE M,
mm
Stock Market Breaks Outllfj” 
Of Slump for Top Showing ' "NEW YORK «AP> John Heary Faulk woo •  vtrtUct of 
libel damages TfeMrs-
i TIms stock market broke «>ut ia aiiril«*s fastooo, Cto the weekJScoti*. and Canadian Imperial claim that
'o f a slrarp siomp ear'iy 'tius tM uitnai* climbed a w e  than iBank of Coronrerce —• showed; false pro - Communist, label*
week to fivw Its best fe rfo f jir - li  t« m u  to produce their first sutetantial gains, rangtog fromir^^iaed his broadca»tln.g career,
anca in almost two tnoniiis. !ad%mace since the w^eek the f l . »  in Toronto - Dominion to "  ^
A* the week began it apr^earedi^^'^'f^iw ' ‘ a* k»*kged in IS.Stl in Commerce. I n c V l n L i f H a ^ I * ?
the m arket was headed for I Although many issues am ongn***^; u Ji . ««rtn#d,
other disastimis oertod. la  the* Trading volume was uium-{refiRinf oils, piiselines and util-!®'’* j  t  
first few hours of trading Mon- pi'ei-sive, dropplB,| below 2,000,-,ities touchtxl their lowest lirK-esj*’*® ^ Johnson, operator of a
day the iuduatria! index — a 000 shares to three of the five'of 1962 during the early weak-."
crosi-i.ecti<» mnpuled from ao'sesiKeis. Buying was selective ness, most recovered. The story 
leading issue* — h*d d re w ed ’durtof the m arket's rise, bein,| was much the aame in other
more than II points to 503 .17, 'chsnetUed prtmartly into Indus- grouiw; j,>lu» sign* fa r outnum-
its lowest since December, IWd, isrtal isiaes. bered minu* signs.
A last-hour rally, however, re- Nowhere was the industrial Sjw ulatives and western oils 
gained nrore than seven points,strength more apparent than la k m m  less vigorously than a 
of the decline. |ihe b a i is  group. Broker* said «ifnificant
Tuesday and Wednesday. In-; the recently prolonged slump , PttC'f•
dustrials moved steadily if not had driven banks down more ® Toronto wa*
spectacularly a h e a d ,  gaining teverely than most other Issues, SMft* compared with
about five index points each .until their yields began to look j Do»l»r
day. Then Thursday, all signs ju trac tive to investor*. compared
besltatloa vanished.! Anoiijej. apparent reason for**
That day s gain, 13 03, stren iih  came front word
(MJe of the sharpest ever re- ujm U iiks’ prime interest rate « is  a t mi an<4
corded-topped only by a jump rate of interest I* and weilern





On index at Toronto. Indus- 
I trial* rose 11.71 to 5M.27. base
TAKE BKEATHEK
Friday, stocks took a pre-* All five banks 
holiday breatlier, milling about - Toronto-Donunioo.
BC INTERIOR
NO DEGREE FOR HUMOR
There apparently Is no doc­
torate of humor at Oxford 
University. England. So the
next best way they





by awarding him an honorary 
lor of Letters degree. 
With Chaplin is Prof. George
Oitorgorsky, of Yugoslavia, 
who received a similar degree.
UK Lifts A Drawbridge 
On 300-Year Experiment
BrlUU. hol.1, her Im m lp .-  ,hip w . ,  d e U ,.d  la  the Medl-I At the sam e lim e BriUfa h.
Ron drawbridge Sunday and 
ends the e ra  of uncontrolicd en­
try  from the Commonwealth.
The flood of colored Common­
w ealth immigrants that began 
a fte r the July 1 deadline was 
announced las t April reached a 
peak during the last three days.
More than 1,000 persons are  
scheduled to arrive Saturday on 
special flights from the F a r 
E ast, Africa, the Mediterranean 
and the ' West Indies.
Hundreds of others, particul 
arly  from Pakistan, have been 
arriving on scheduled air flights 
and channel boats. A group of 
Cypriots is reported dashing 
across France by train  after
tprranean. t hard-pressed to find accommo­
dation, for its own population let 
BESTSICT ENTRY alone the newcomers. Housing
After Sunday only those who shortages, acute since the war.
hold work vouchers, have skills 
or are students will be able to 
pass freely into the mother 
country.
The number of immigrants 
has doubled to 14,500 a month 
since 1960. Some 450,000 British 
subjects have settled in Britain 
from the Commonwealth in the 
last seven years.
Most of these immigrants are 
poor and unskilled, and they 
will be the first to find them­
selves out of work if a  slump 
comes.
Tough Anti-Goofball Laws 




IWA And Forest Board 
Sign New Contract Pact
OTTAWA CP) — Canada’s 
tougher laws against narcotics 
and goofballs appear to be pay­
ing off.
Authorities here report that 
heroin supplies on the black 
m arket took a slight drop re­
cently and prices to addicts 
w ent up.
They attribute this to a de­
gree of underworld panic result­
ing from stiff prison term s im­
posed in Vancouver and Tor­
onto for drug trafficking and il­
legal possession.
Parlia m c n t  increased the
penalty for trafficking in a new 
narcotic control act which took 
effect las t Sept. 15.
GAIN UPPER HAND
Meanwhile, federal health de 
partm ent officers say they are 
finally gaining the upper hand 
in attempts to control the goof- 
ball trade.
Goofball — concoctions in 
which drugs such as barbitur­
ates and amphetamines are 
used to give the drinker a 
‘‘kick’’ or "lift”—also were the 
subject of federal legislation 
last year.
Parliam ent provided a pen­
alty of up to 14 years in prison 
for illegal trafficking in such 
medicinal drugs.
"Tlie situation has improved 
steadily since then,’’ a health 
department offiecr said.
"Wo have a long way to go 
yet. But now we have more con­
trol over supplies. Tlio avail­
ability of illicit .siipplio.s has 
definitely diminished since last 
fall."
have been aggravated in most 
urban areas 
The flow into Britain began 
in earnest 10 years ago when 
the United. States c lo ^ f l to ^  
door on West In d ian iQ ||w ce  
then the number of WesrTndi- 
ans seeking to improve their 
standard of living by moving to 
the United Kingdom has jump­
ed Jo 5,000 a month from 200 a 
year.
COLOR BAR DENIED
The government denies that 
the new act is in any way a 
color bar but argues that Brit­
ain simply cannot absorb any 
more people and m aintain so­
cial and economic stability.
Most Britons will watch the 
drawbridge go up with regret. 
I t is p art of the closing stages 
of a 300-year experiment with 
empire.
London would like to be the 
new Rome, welcoming all her 
far-flimg sons as free and equal 
citizens. But the world has 
grown larger and the gap be­
tween the developed and imder- 
developed nations wider.
Britain has been forced, re 
luctantly, to examine her im­
migrants more closely and en­
sure they can look after them, 
selves.
CHICAGO (AP) — A doctor 
.who has made some prepara­
tions for his own death said 
Thursday physicians s h o u l d  
step back and let God take 
over," instead of trying to pro­




NEW YORK (AP)—The stock 
m arket has two consecutive ad­
vancing sessions under it.s belt 
today for the fir.st time since 
its recovery from the May 28 
"black Monday”  collapse.
Revived b u y i n g  demand 
pushed Ute market to a sub.stan- 
tinl advance Thursday which 
carried through mtKlcnitcly F ri­
day.
The performance gave the 
m nrkt lt.s best weekly gain in 
two ycar.H. Tlds wan leas im- 
prc.sslvo than it sounded be­
cause the market wna rising 
from jts lowe.st level in four 
year.s.
The Associated Pres.s'average|of trafficking 
nf 60 stocks advanced 1.00 to yvi.so created was the new of- 
*H)9.50 for a gain of 7.00 during [<,„(.(, of illegally importing nar- 
the week, largest since June U. I colics—or, in a word, smuggl- 
1060. When iltc year began the (ng, 'Die penally on conviction 
AP average stood at 262.70. n maximum of life Imprlson-
Thc Dow Jonc.s industrial uvc-jmcnt nnd n minimum of seven 
rage gained 'J.93 to .‘>01.28, upiyenra
DEATHS
Dr. Edward H. Rynearson, 
who said he has "m inistered to 
many himdreds of patients now 
dead of cancer,” told a panel 
session a t the annual meeting 
of the American Medical Asso­
ciation:
"I address myself to the in­
dividual physician who is see­
ing an individual patient dying 
of cancer for which every con­
ceivable avenue of treatm ent 
has been explored with total 
failure, and this patient more­
over is suffering from excru­
ciating pain and is pleading for 
release.
"There are too m any in­
stances, in my opinion, in which 
patients in such a situation are 
kept alive indefinitely by m eans 
of- tubes inserted into their 
stomachs, or into their veins, 
or into their bladders, or into 
their rectums—and the whole 
sad scene thus created is en­
compassed within a cocoon of 
oxygen which is the next thing 
to a shroud.’”
Rynearson, professor of medi­
cine a t the Mayo Foundation 
and chairman of the section of 
cndrochrinology at Mayo Clinic, 
told a press conference that his 
views are his own, and that 
many doctors disagree with 
him.
VANCOUVER (CP) —The In­
ternational Woodworkers of 
America and Forest Industrial 
Relations have signed an agree­
ment completing term s of settle­
ment of a new contract ensuring 
industrial peace in the 27,006- 
m an coast woods industry for 
two years, the union annouaced 
today.
The settlement was on the 
basis of recommendations made 
by industrial inquiry commis­
sioner Dean G. Neil Perry  of 
the University of British Col­
umbia. The union and the 
operators had previously ac- 
tepted his recommendations for 
a 16-ccnt-an-hour wage increase 
spread over two years.
In working out other details 
the IWA and F. I. R., represent­
ing tho operators, mutually 
pgreed to discard a number of 
the P erry  proposals. Notable 
among these was one dealing 
with rest periods and another 
dealing with proposed study of 
extended vacation periods for 
employees with service between 
35 and 19 years.
It was agreed that workers 
with 20 years of service be 
given four weeks instead of 
three weeks vaeation now en­
joyed by workers with five
oils 4,13 at M.58. Golds dropped 
4.25 to 96.22.
Volumes at Montreal: Indus­
trial* 841,676 shares compared 
with 813,440 last week; mines 
1,902,753 share* compared wito 
1,615,577.
On index a t M ontreal; Banks 
gained 4.39 at 58.57, utiUUes 1.8 
«t 130.0, industrials 9.5 at 298.4, 
combined 6.9 at 242.2, papers 
13.2 at 470.7 and gold* 1.76 at 
76.58.
chain of supermarkets in Syr*, 
cuse. N.Y., who died Wednes- -I 
day la a motel room here.
After deliberating tmly four 
hours, the jury awarded FatUk 
an aggregate of $1,000,000 com- 
twnsatory damages against the 
three defendants, and puniU\*tt 
damage* of $1,250,000 e a c h  
from Aware and Hartnatt. Ih e  
I judge had ruled that no puni­
tive damages could be collectfd 
from Johnson’* estate.
Faulk contended that a bulle­
tin of Aware, published Feb. 10, 
1956. falsely accused him of 
pro-Communist sympathies. He 
said Hartnett prepared the ma­
terial and Johnson was instru­
mental in distributing it to 
broadcasting and advertising 
representatives.
years or m ore of service.
A union ipokeiraan said the 
IWA finalized the agreement 
with the operator* on the m an­
date given it by tho member- 
thlp referendum of June 16 
when Perry wage propo«als 
were accepted.
AUSSIE CONTRIBUTION
From 1950 to 1961, Australia's 
aid to Aslan countries under 





ZURICH (Reuters) — The 
Krupp industrial enterprise of 
West Germany has been given 
an extra year to sell its giant 
steel workers at Rhelnhauscn, a 
Swiss banking source said to­
day.
The deadline for disposing of 
the Rheinhausen assets, which 
have an annual turnover of 
more than 2,000,000.000 m arks 
($500,000,000), has been set for 
July 31 this year.
It was extended a t a meeting 
here June 19 of the mixed com­
mittee supervising the orders 
for the break-up of t- .e  Krupp 
iron and steel concern.
AWAIT STATISTICS
On the narcotics side of tho 
picture, officials said .statintics 
on the number of convictions 
nnd the length of prison terms 
imposed since last Sept. 14 are 
not yet available.
Under the old law. maximum 
penalty for trafficking in nar­
cotics was 14 year.*. In the new 
law the penalty is up to lt(e 
In y)rison for trafficking—or 
even posses.sion for the purpose
Montreal — Rodolphe Matli- 
ieu, 71, a well-known Cana­
dian composer.
Los Angeles — George N. 
Dale, 64, chairman of a special 
standing committee of t h e  
American newspaper publish­
ers association dealing with la­
bor relations,
Winnipeg — Joan Llewelyn 
(Jack) Hughes, 72, who coached 
three am ateur Winnipeg hockey 
teams to national titles.
Toronto—Douglns.* Clark, 91, 
father of Most Rev. Howard 11. 
Clark. Anglican prilnate of nil 
Canada.
Detroit — Anthony Marlowe, 
.IG, one-timcf leading New York 





2 3 4 5
head for sum m er fun 




Thelma has joined our staff of expert hair stylists tp 
help accommodate our many patrons on the weekends. 
She will be pleased to accept appointments for Fridays 
and Saturdays. Make your appointment now!
•  Open Six Days A Week





Your optical prescription Is 
in safe bands .  . . when 
entrusted to us.
•  Over 13 years tn Kelowna
•  Reliable optical service








John Wayne, Richatt! 
Widmark 
Western Drama In Color






Tim Holt, Audrey Dalton 
Gates Open 11 p.m.. 




Rex Barker, Joan Taylor 
Outdoor Drama in Cobr
BEAUTY BAR












^  DE LUXE
22.09 for tlm week. 11 began the 
year at 7.31.14.
Frlday'.s ri.se wa.s paced by 
the .steel l.sHue», which maaugcd 
to hold mo!il of their galas 
against nu oulhrcak of profit- 
taking and waning enthusiasm 
on rciwrfs of further cuts in 
Btoel production.
However, no charges have 
yet been laid under that new 
.section, it was h>nrned. Mont of 
tho heroin in Canada enteis 
through ports nt Montreal, Hal­
ifax nnd Saint John, N.B. Little 
of it comes in through Van- 
eouver, centre of tho addict 
population.
SPUDNUTS
North Amcricn’.s largest do­
nut chain has franchise nvail- 
abio for Kelowna nnd District. 
For full particulars write
SPUDNUTS OF CANADA 




CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION
Is pleased to announce the appointment of
P. SCHELLENBERG INSURANCE & REAL ESTATES
AGENCIES LTD.
of 547 Bernard Avenue
as our Loaning Agent for Kelowna and District
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation




ALL SEATS — 75< 
Purchase Book Ticicets in Advance 
and Avoid the Linc-up.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
Spcciiil All-Fnmiiy Holiday Program
LTD.
7%  First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds
To Ik  Dated July 1, 1962 To Mature July 1, 1982
Trustee: The Royal Trust Company
Wc, as principals, offer these bonds, sultject to prior sale and change in price, 
if, as nnil when issued by the Company.
PRICE: 100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST
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LIIVIITED
28(1 RF.KNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2332
IfSaiiEiMSISNtSMAIQII
AfXXIIMBIAtVnmtJMUASt
Evening fihrvw 'rimes 7(00 and <;30
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE 
MONDAY, JULY 2, 2 P.M.
ENDS "THE HONEYMOON MXc H # E ”
TONITI'3 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:05





tlii*  i» toe m m km d  feiadred* 
| t t  wiiited tor through * kmg 
r»m y  *|»iag to tlii* »rr».
toe picture ts 
tw iW iii but i» t ecttatlc. 
LoeaBy. m m y  iWe» with odd 
efewd to toe weettotrcast. 
T«m:perattBre* will be a corn-i 
elabte 75 to 10 degree*. Wtod* 
rtfl b« iKtRjlhwe*t and gu#tin.g 
ce*.»fa«*lly to the raato valky*. 
Tfee to ft batrh of really warm 
Iw'cather will be iHghtiy eootod 
by ' a ttrrge Pacific air which 
Imey^dl aaro** n m t of Bnttoh 
Itontoa Friday night and to 
nU nf tto cootoes* felt.
In TOCMit t^ r t j ,  temperature* 
rlfl nm  five to 15 degrees cool- 
■'toan Friday's wimewhat »ul-* 
- e'thenm om eter reading*.
r» lriy  ejrteniive shower acti- 
rltv to foreca»t for northern 
Iriltoh Columbia while down 
ere. shower activity should be 




IjfThe United Churches of Kel- 
bwna. F irst United atto St. Paul's 
Vlll Join to shared worship ser- 
| 1 '’es this summer.
Mominjr worship in July and 
tugust will be at 9:30 a.m. in 
Paul's for both congrcga- 
fitais and at 11 a.m . in First 
Jnited. Church for both congre- 
Itat'ons.
Supervision for pre-school 
phlldren cf pare.nts attending 
'•orshlp will be provided at both * 
thiirehes.
Residents and visitors should 
fee! free to attend in summer!
9’*day attire. I
Rev. Elliott H. Birdsall will!
m
I '* f ' ' . *
I
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ier
CITY PAGE
The IM If C onfit P i f i  S
No Pressure Considered 
To Acquire Rotary Beach 
Says Mayor Parkinson
Mayor R. F. Parkinson tokl 
the Daily Courier today that the
city is not out to bring pressure 
in an attempt to acquire Rotary 
Beach for public use.
"The city at no time had any 
thought of using federal or pro
as the result of two separate 
statements earlier this week in 
wluch both council and the 
property owners, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ted Derickbon brought the con­
troversial subject to a head.
The Derlcksons told the Dally
vinclal pressure to get the beach I Courier they would go to work 
for nothing.” I at once in turning the
The mayorks comments camel Into a tent and trailer
Mr. Derickson started worktof
on the beach Ihursday morn­
ing.
Ih e  Rotary Club of Kelowna 
abandoned the beach earlier this 
>car after tx'ing unsuccessful in 
obtaining a lease ami tho City of 
Kelowna expressed their deal re 
b^ach'p, taking the site on for pubMc
camp.) use.
NEXT TRIP FOR MS LIOYD-JONES BY RAIL
Crash On McCuiioch Rd. 
Sends Two To Hospital
Provincial 
Jones after
ferry MS Lloyd- 
being dismantled
this week at the CNR dry- 
dock is pictured as it’s hoisted 
aboard a railroad car to be
shipped to the coast where it 
will be rc-asseinbled and us­
ed to ferry cars and passen­




On Friday, the Industrial
be in charge of services in bothlLabor Committee of Okanagan 
thurches to July and Rev. Ar- Federated Shippers Association 
fhle B irse, in August.
BIO FAMILY
WII)fDSOR. Ont. (CP)~M rs 
Irene RIdout, who counts
Forestry Workers Plan 
Busy Holiday Weekend
Forest service crews aren’t 
going to be spending a parti-; 
cularly restful Dominion Day 
met wilh a' negotiating commit- weekend.
tee of the British Columbia In- They’ll be on the alert for 
terior Fruit and Vegetable Union the careless camper who
Local 1572, (CLC), with chair-,through his negligence with
J . C. Sherlock, councilUa-lcigarct or campfire may cause i ® ® somebMy
escendants. posed for a picture!^®" officer, Department ofja lot of trouble and p r i c e l e s s f a r a w a y  places, and i t s  
hat includes five g e n e r a t i o n s i t r  c.
herself, her daughter, grand-1 Jam es Currie of Pentic  _
a u g h t e  r, great - grand- business agent for Interior Fruit| 
laughter and her first great- and Vegetable, was union
the beach boy or girl, the Aqua­
tic Pool and surrounding bea­
ches offer the best bathing and 
sunning available.
Tho residents, while enjoying 
his fun this weekend, could re­






By DUDLEY PRITCHARD 
PERCY McCALLUM being away for a short 
/hile means that I have fallen heir to this column 
jn Yacht Club doings in general.
THE FIRST ITEM that looms large at this writ­
in g  is the barbecue at the club tonight. This should 
a real "potlatch” as the club hosts other clubs in 
the Valley, north and south contingents are expected 
for an interesting evening. The regular Saturday 
iance will be held in conjunction with the barbecue.
ON SUNDAY, all who are able are invited to 
attend "en masse” the eruise to Peachland to support 
that community’s regatta which takes place over the 
[\veekend. Any who are STILL able to navigate are 
invited to attend another barbecue at Summerland 
facht Club on Sunday evening.
It should be quite a weekend for Yacht Club 
lembers.
A word of caution in connection with the Peach­
land show.
Theirs is primarily a sailing regatta so— if the 
joats are obvious as you approach—SLOW DOWN 
to a crawl. Aside from the fact that a vessel under 
sail has almost complete right-of-way authority— 
:ommon courtesy would indicate "dead slow ahead.” 
These sailbMts are not cream puffs, and many 
jf them, particularly the jollyboats, can really get 
ip and go, and if the breeze is right an exciting 
lay is in store for the spectators.
One final word on moorings.
Please, but please, don’t use string!
Sure, I know it's your boat—but tho other fel­
low has one too.
And a granny knot is neither a half hitch 
bowline and will not hold in a blow.
See you on the lake.
dry weather the 
all tourists, travel­
lers, fishermen and just ordi­
nary Joes are asked to be careful 
about forest fires.
The incidence of fires in the 
Kelowna and district has been 
relatively low as compared to 
other parts of the province.
LOTS TO DO
In other Dominion Day news, 
this is the first long weekend 
of the summer and will un­
doubtedly' bring in a horde of 
visitors, many of whom stopped 
in the city Friday night.
Tourist information is avail­
able at the City Park informa­
tion booth and at the Chamber 
of Commerce office.





ing costs rose sharply during 
the last week but the general 
situation in British Columbia 
forests reflects a great improve­
ment over last year.
Forest service officials re­
ported Friday there were 201 
new fires in B.C. duing the 
week and the cost rose to $63,-
000 from $39,000.
Since the fire season opened
1 May 1. there have been 546 
three-day baseball tournament fires reported in the province.
beginning today at Elk’s Sta- However, a t this stage a year 
dium: for the fishing fan, there’s ago there had been 1,548 fires 
every faeility available and for I costing a total of $342,650.
A car accident on the McCul- 
loch Road last night sent two 
passengers to hospital for a 
check-up.
RCMP reported today that a 
car driven by Dennis Tremblay, 
Byrne Road, Kelowna, apparent­
ly ran off the road and rolled 
over once before righting itself. 
There was extensive damage.
Passengers in the vehicle, 
.Marcia and Shecna Fenvom of 
lEast Kelowna were taken to 
Kelowna General Maspltal, 
1 checked for injuries and re­
leased.
Caribbean Nights Group 
To Perform At Regatta
Caribbean Nights Revue, all 
new, fun-flllcd tropical island 
entertainment starring the toast 
of European capitols. Miss Jenl 
LcGon, with her company of 
dancers, singers and musicians 
will appear nt tho Regatta for 
two nights only on Friday and 
Saturday, Aug. 10 and 11.
The haunting Fiesta Steel 
Band, current Caribbean craze, 
will be introduced for the first 
time to local audiences.
This ingcnlus rhythmic com­
bination is based upon the 
"ping pon” , a tuned drum Im­
provised from n heated gaso­
line tin, which, with tho zumba 
nnd bongo drums and woodwind 
instruments, creates a unique 
nnd haunting type of music.
The Jenl LeGon Dancers, wilh 
LIU, Gloria and Toni, will dcm- 
on.strnte the hillnrious dance
contest, "The Limbo,” as well 
as other typical dances of the 
Caribbean.
NEW DANCES
King Emmanuel, who has just 
returned from the Islands with 
a collection of new cnlypsos 
Creole folk songs and Afro 
Latin chants, will sing in scv 
eral languages and native dia 
lects. One of the first to ix>pu 
larlze the infectious, witty 
Calypso ballads in the United 
States, King Emmanuel 
known to millions in Europe and 
America for liLs pcr.sonnl ap 
penrancc tours.
Tlic Tcrra-Cottas, nn Afro 
Latin Combo furni.sh the musi 
cal accompaniment for the en
PROMOTED
B. \V. Chapman, Canadian 
Pacific District Freight Agent 
at Kelowna since 1949, has 
been promoted to District 
Freight Agent a t Nelson, suc­
ceeding H. Whitely. Mr. Chap­
m an spent 22 years in his na­
tive Vancouver, before his 
move to Vernon in 1947 and 
Kelowna in 1949.
Special Treat 






Something new on the main 
drag (Bernard Avenue) is the 
city’s contribution to civic beauti­
fication-huge green barrels of 
plants and flowers and the odd 
is*^all tree  to complement the 
hanging baskets which are 
gracing a number, of lamp 
standards.
The cornerstone of the 
Trinity Baptist Church at 1480 
Vernon Road, will be laid to­
morrow at 3 p.m .-in  a special 
service under the charge of Rev.
H. Nikkei, pastor of the 
church.
Special guest minister, who 
will speak to the congregation, 
will be Rev 
secretary of the Pacific Baptist 
Conference. Rev. Sonnenberg is 
from Portland. Oregon.
The new building consists of 
a 130 by 40 Sunday school unit 
and a 42 by 62 auditorium. Pend­
ing construction of a chapel 
services will be conducted with­
in the auditorium.
Completion of the first part 
of the overall project, is ten­
tatively set for late July at a 
cost of $50,000 including the site 
Triniy Bnpis Church was orga­
nized on Mar. 23. 1961, a branch 
of the Grace Baptist Church, 
with 68 charter members in the 
eongregation. Since that time 
13 new members have been ad­
ded, bringing the total congre­
gation membership to 81.




John St. Denis, Lakevicw 
Heights, was fined $75 and costs 
afi!er pleading guilty this morn­
ing to common assault a charge 
which resulted after a fracas 
Friday night a t the Royal Can­
adian Legion.
Kelowna RCMP Cpl. Sam 
Hobbs today warned swimmers 
to beware of the boat fairway 
from Okanagan Lake bridge.
He cautioned swimmers not to 
be too intrepid nnd venture out 
In the path of boats coming 
or going a t a high ra te  of speed 
along the lake front 
‘‘A swimmer’s head Is hard 
to see particularly if there is a 
slight chop on the lake so I 
advise not to tr j ' any long dis- 
Itance swimming this wcetk- 
end.”  said Cpl. Hobbs.
RCMP will have it.s patrol 
’craft on the lake this weekend 
jto watch for any infractions of 
jthe rules and to keep an eye 
aew on swimmers.
NO ARGUMENT
“ We certainly didn’t  want te 
argue wilh the Derlcksons. They 
have a lca.se on the property 
from the Indian band and they 
are now in control of the prop­
erty,” said the mayor.
He went on that the city to 
not trying to force the Derick- 
sons but th a t they are interest­
ed in getting financial assistanc* 
from the provincial departm ent 
of recreation to keep the beach 
public and “ pay yearly lease 
rental that has been asked by 
tho Derlcksons.
1
tire performance and piny able nook.
Diners tonight nt the Roya 
Anne Hotel are in for a surprise 
Not only will they have their 
choice of from eight to 12 ounce 
best-grade steaks barbecued out^ 
door.s but they will bo able to 
enjoy their meal to music.
lx)ng an attraction a t the 
hotel, tho “sunken garden” ad­
jacent to the hotel’s main ball­
room has taken on a new look.
Its grass surface is now a 
carpet of green cement; there 
arc fat, .sassy goldfish in the 
small roek garden pool, n huge 
b ra ss ,'20-stonks-nt-n-lime barbe^ 
cue grill nnd rotlsserle has been 
bviilt in one corner nnd potted 
flowers adorn every other nvall-
Eggs should be kept in a cool 
place away from strongly fla­




Dr. Agnes L. Jam ieson, who 
graduated from University of 
Toronto in 1935, was the firs t 
woman coroner in Ontario in 
1942.
CITY JAYCEES OFF TO CALGARY 
FOR NATIONAL CONVENTION
Six members of the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce leave by train tomorrow for the National 
Jaycce Convention at Calgary, July 1-4.
Pat Moss, Ed Dickins, Dave Kinney, Bill Knutson, 
Horace Brownlee and Walt Gray will be campaigning to 
have Kelowna chosen as the site for the 1964 convention.
They will be dispensing Okanagan fruit juices and 
cider to the expected 500 delegates from all across Can­
ada and literature on Kelowna and the Okanagan 
Valley.
Voting on the 1964 convention site will take place 
on July 4.
THIS WEEK IN REVIEW
Beach Controversy, Golf Course Top News
llATtmDAV
Arrival* to tho city were tho 
Ipcctol guests on route to a 
IciUdny weekend at the now Ad- 
fenturo Bay Resort.
RCMP nro tovcKllKntlng »i>- 
larcn t vnndtdLsm nt the Yiicht 
I’lub.
A new chronic hospltul is bc- 
k>g built here by a Kelownn 
fburch (ouple.
Kelowna airport is hummi.ng 
Is KamUK)iis air traffic is being 
Ic.roiled boro while their nlr- 
Iroinc Is iKing icnovalcrl.
llONDAY
Two were killed and three tn- 
• « l  to motor mishaps near
» Gant of Kelowna wa* np- 
;*:d. to the council of the 
1'harmaccutlc.sl Assocla- 
| 0 {1.
Mayor n . F . Parkinson 
■unchcrt tlv* t 8-hole cennie 
It the Kelowna GoH and Coun-
Bolicltor to succeed his late fa­
ther E. C. Weddell.
Kelownn would like to .see 
Rotnry Beach prservcd as n 
public beach nnd will nsk for 
provinciid sup|M)it.
Conscrvniivc Davi<l I’ugn. 
cleclcd MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary bad his election con­
firmed by the returning officer, 
Writer nnd leh'vi.sion per.son- 
ality I.ister Sinclair will be n 
giie.st at the Okanagan Sumnu'r 
School of Fine Arts nt Bentie- 
ion July 6 .
Kelowna wilt be repre.sentwl 
at (I special meeting of the Okii- 
nngnti Vnlley M(jnlclpal Assocl- 
ntlon in Penticton Jidy .5.
'Hiree Ohnnian stndenl.s will 
be In the city for n tour .Inly 11.
WEDNICSDAY
Rotary Bench owners Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Ted Derickson said they 
play area to n tourist tent nnd 
trailer camp,
Floience 31cl)ou ii»li <,f Wen!- 
bank was sentenced to two >eai n
> „ ■. ......     .... ....... in jnil lifter she ple.ided g u il ty
I Brtofi IVrddell wa.s n.tm<‘d cit> jto  ch.uKCs of forgery. Albert
Ted Thorp wna officially In- 
Htallcd n.a Kelowna Jnyccc presi­
dent.
More than RIO cntrie.* compct- 
c«l in tho Kelowpn Kennel 
Club’.s two-day dog mIiow nt the 
Eldorado Arm.s.
Wcstbank Recreation Com­
mission nd.icd $200 towards its 
projects.
TUI‘>i«AV 
VERNONITK John Fnn.ihaw 
a gnrago mechanic, has drawn 
n ticket on tho Irish lio.spiiaks 
Sweep.stnkc.
Three forest ftrc.s which broke 
out In Ihc area were quickly 
quelled by local forest service 
crews,
Reatdcinta were again warned 
of city sprinkling regulations.
The “ MH I,.loyd-Jones” set sail 
for the last time on Lnk« Oka­
nagan Lscfore being dismantled 
and put back Into service on 
the con iit,T he ferry was tlie 
Club witli ti ijold-headedjblgge.st nnd lust built l)efore the 
Jiub while 500 ((uc.nt.) watched b rld ic  was cop.structed to link 
jnd l.der enKwwl * barbecucieast nnd west sides «>f Ihe lake
Vd dance.
Wilson of Wcstb.ink received n 
onc-ycnr sentence for ilio same 
offence.
S. V. liiihble wn.s sworn in na 
Rotary pre.sident in annuni in- 
hiallailon cereinoniea.
Clinmber of Commerce would 
like to .see ii.a pre.scnt Mlti.slon 
Creek i!ul)llc bench extended 
w»tli the help of the provincial 
government.
Cnlonu Wine.s are )irotesling 
to the Alberta Liquor Control 
Board over unfair prneiicea nnd 
asked Mippori of local C of C.
City crews voluntecrerl to 
landscape the new civic theatre 
grounds in their .spare time.
A special society has been 
formed to secure a Junior off­
shoot of UBC here necordlng to 
ndvlsoiy committee member 
Arthur Dawe,
Former aftrc.s,s Jo.an Bl.alr 
will vbit Kelowna.
■ITIlTtHDAY
Cherry picking will Vicgto In 
the Kelowna til.* Iilet next week, 
ftceoidlng lo B C. Tree Fruits,
Pninting In the Pnrks clnsites 
will begin here July .3.
Nlehohrs Sherfilnbitoff ivnn 
.sentenced to one year after be 
Ing found guilty of MnrHlmll 
Wells robbery.
Huge Regattn .sign put up 
ibis week will attract eye from 
bridge.
Vancouver’s SI,(100 float will 
be in Regalia parade.
Red Cross ,‘ wlm elasses begin 
July 3 in I’eaehland,
yes-
FRIDAY
School wn.s officially out 
terday.
Students r e c e i v e d  their 
nwarda at (.5eorg<! Elliot school,
Representaltvea of the nrca’B 
civil di'fi-nco organization said 
Kelowna would be u.sed an n 
"r<-c«"ptloU zone” for evacuccB.
Summer schmil begins July 
3 nt Kelowna lllgli SeluKd.
,4dvey: e weidlu r caused some 
crop rlanuMii' this week,
Teudera for an addition lo il»e 
l)iirr)theJi Walker S<hool will be 
called next Tucfday.
m m f m M i t r .
DIGGING IN AT ROTARY BEACH
Owner Tcti Dcrickron astride 
a bulldozer begins tlie flriit 
of work planned iiy him and 
hi* wife M argaret to clean
up Rotary Bcacli nnd develop 
It us a lent and trall<;i eump. 
The Derlckxont. have a I'O-year 
lea te  on the properly which to
on Indian land nnd until thl* 
year was maintained by Ro- 
jiiiy Club of Kelowna.
—(Courier t’taff Photo)
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
PobfiAoS by n » » io a  B-C N«wipipe*» l i mited,
492 Do|l« Avwe, Kittowii. B C  
I t  P. M ic U i i i .  P ub lW to  
SITCIDAY, JUNE » .  lICS — FAOE 4
Canada's Birthday, 1962
Whtn one thinks of Canada, as 
It ia natural to do on Dominion 
Day, one is apt to think of moun­
tains that just to look at take the 
breath away; of prairies fanning 
out beneath the curving sky to 
world's rim; of sea-weed and the 
smell of salt waves foaming on a 
rocky shore; of a patchwork quilt 
of lakes and trees and stones 
and rivers that pivots far below 
one’s wheeling plane. And one can 
say that all these splendid things 
are Canada. But Canada is not a 
thing.
Or one may think of Kitimat, 
and rivers forced through moun­
tains; of oil pumps, like black 
itM^ng-horses. nodding the wealth 
of half a billion years ago up 
through the fields; of hard spring 
wheat shimmering in the crisp 
autumn air and flung by combines 
on its complicated way across the 
world; of diamond drills thrust 
through the tough Pre-Cambrian 
shield; of sawmills that chew and 
^ n d  whole forests into pulp and 
hrmber and factories and homes 
lor  men to live in. One can think 
of these tremendous things and 
say t ^ t  these are Canada. But 
these are things that Canada is 
4olng, and Canada is bigger than 
the things it does.
) Or one may think back through 
^he years to when Jacques Cartier 
first sighted the rocky, disappoint­
ing coast of what he thought must 
^ e l y  be the “land that God gave 
Cain” and called it Canada; to 
Badisson and Grosseilliers and the 
Company of Adventurers of Eng­
land trading into Hudson’s Bay; 
to Fiontenac and his courtly cava­
liers from France; to the bush 
ranging coureur de bois and the 
Voyageurs who followed the fur- 
lined trails west beyond the Red 
and who, long before Confedera­
tion, knew they were Canadians; 
to ^ e  mysterious and stubborn 
members of the Family Compact, 
about wht)m one read, perforce, in 
school, and poor old Sir Francis 
Bond Head, who made history by 
mistake, and fierce, red-headed 
William Lyon Mackenzie, who, 
aved Lord Durham’s way and 
elped set the stage on which the 
Fathers of Confederation stood. 
One can look back through the 
years and see these men, who 
found a continent and fertilized it 
with their hopes and few s and 
jealousies and greed, their pride 
and love, their courage and their 
blood; and one can say that this 
is Canada. But these were the men 
who sowed the seed from which 
the Canada w e know has grown. 
The seed they planted outlived 
them.
A child can draw a map of Can­
ada, etch in the squiggly coastlines 
and approximate the major lakes 
and rivers. But Canada is neither 
the map nor the things it repre­
sents. A child can catalogue its 
natural products, its raw mater­
ials and manufacturer goods, its 
exports and imports. But one will 
not find Canada itself in any list 
of capital and consumer goods.
It is in the man hlatsielf that 
one must look for Canada. There 
are as many Canadas as there have 
been and are and will be Cana­
dians. For Canada is at once a heri­
tage, a way of life, a dream. Shap­
ed by geography but distinct from 
it, molded by the things men have 
done, but not those things them­
selves, Canada is too big to inven­
tory, to be itemized and toted up 
in any neat financial statement. 
But it is not too big to fit quite 
nicely in an ordinary human heart. 
Which b  convenient on Dominion 
Day. For when men and women 
turn their thoughts to Canada they 
have not very far to look; they 
carry Canada about with them.
Dominion Day, 1962, is a day 
for both humility and pride. We 
have a minority government at a 
time when the country, for the 
first time in almost two decades, 
is faced with a serious economic 
and financial problem. If we face 
the future, the temporary future 
at least, with some foreboding, w e  
should perhaos take heart from 
the vbion ana courage of the Fa­
thers of Confederation, who made 
our present status and progress 
possible. In the C^ada of 1962 it 
requires some exercise of the 
imagination to recall the Britbh  
North America of 1867. This coun­
try was forged in troubled times.
If the menace and problems of 
those days seem now to us to be 
relatively slight, we should not 
forget that the Canadians of 1864- 
67 tackled a mighty task of nation 
building with tools and equipment 
of the horse-and-buggy age. Meas­
ure their facilities against their 
task, and it will be seen w e are 
in relatively easy and fortunate 
circumstances.
Yoimg people today see about 
them a powerful nation and find 
it hard to believe that it came into 
being because a few leaders saw  
the vision and refused to give it 
up, or that its persistence con­
founded those who gave it at best 
a few years before it broke up into 
independent fragments or sought 
sanctuary as a tier of states in the 
American Union. Unless they read 
history, the young people of today 
may suppose thAt the development 
of Canada was easy and inevitable. 
Not only on Dominion Day should 
we recall the dour and visionary 
George Brown, Macdonald, forced 
into the Confederation ranks 
through political expediency, Car­
tier, McGee, Tupper and Tilley 
and all the giants of the nineteenth 
century who blazed the trail of 
nationhood for all to follow.
Our present stature did not 
come by accident. It is the triumph 
of vision and faith. It is the fruit 
of character and enterprise, guid­
ed by a dream and magnanimity. 
Men and women possessing these 
gifts have been our greatest natur­
al resource and men and women 
possessing them still are our great­
est natural resource. On Canada’s 
birthday it is well to do them  
homage.
Im dinn
H |h » (  im cM y li meant by dial i a m ^  |>hra*e. *4(c<kNii 
«( dm prtM*?
it la not a frM *te nacm d (or p t^
lidMrt. it ia radwr a phaaa ol a much t»f*r fraedam — d»t (reedom ad wtn 
to ifieir wkvSt openly Mid withotA fear. The preio dainw no rigid nWcIi 
ihotdd not bciofy la every dthen In a (kinoeracy. But Ireedom of the preta to 
an sR-in^>ortMd part of dila Urger fmdom bccauae under modem coiuStloiu, 
the pr«M h d »  principal agency by whkh the ordinary mm recelvea the Infor­
mation he neecb to |udge the actiona of hi* rukr* and mdi* up Wa mind on 
pubUe affair*. Without newAiaper*. or nrith oWy gagged and bibvddded one*, he 
h bi the dark, and he!pirn. An unlettered prcm ia therefore one of the eaacnttal 
buhrarka of a denoeratic nation.
H f f any proof be needed. It b  Ripplied by the record of the t^Btarian 
(BctatoraWp* taWch have darkened die twentieth eenlury. IBgid contrtd of ad 
aource* of public Informatloo, and caperially of newapapen, wa# the oomertlone 
on wWeh all dieae regime*— Nail, Faadit and Conemmlat alike— were founded. 
Wthout it. diey coidd har J y  have lasted for more dian a few month*. With It. 
they could keep their people* In MhAer* and drive dami on Mty courae they 
d»*e. The calamltbt* of our age. itt fear and Inaecurlty. tttm to no araall measure 
from the simpie fact that at critical period* great sections of the earth'* popula­
tion have bem prevented by their ruler# from learning the real new* of dte world.
^ § h e * e  examine* dwuld provide a wamlpg agatoit any attempt, by govem- 
ments or by private interest*, to reitrict the essential freedom of the press. A 
free people must stand on guard not only agaimt dirtct censorship but alto 
agalrnt more insldiout encroachments. Nominal freedom I* not enough. The only 
truly free pres* b one whkh can record the newt faithfully and comment on it 
frankly without fear of direct or Indirect punishment. Neither the press nor the 
public b  safe with anything less than this.
f ^ lt liberty, of course. Involve* obligation*. That of a free newspaper 1* to 
be truly free. It must be thorough, accurate and unbiased In It* reporting, sincere 
and thmghtful In iu editorials, and rasbUnt to all ouuide pressure. It must be 
both cautious and bold—cautious until it knows all the facts, bold when it I* 
sure of iU ground It must, above all, be inspired by devotion to the public wel­
fare a* its staff understand it
^ g u c h  a newspaper is worthy of the privilege* which the free peoples ol 
the world have traditionally granted to their press. Such a newspaper b also the 
best guardian of the liberties of the pet^le.





Paeans of Praise Reduced 
During 25th Parliament
OTTAWA (CP). — The 25th 
Parliam ent e l e c t s  June 18 is 
almost bound to be more liv­
ely than the 24th.
For one thing, there will be 
far fewer Conservative back­
benchers to praise the govern­
ment, no m atter how deserving 
it might be. Such speeches us­
ually are  the dullest fare  of a 
Commons session.
After the 1958 election the 
Progressive Conservatives had 
208 members in the 265-seat 
house. Now they have ,116. The 
combined opposition elected to 
the last Parliam ent numbered 
only 57. Now it totals 148.
A minority government is us­
ually more on its toes than one 
with a huge number of support­
ers. I t  must face more criticism
daily and thus must be able to 
come up with the answers 
faster.
MORE WORRIED
Even government supporters 
tend to be critical—or more cri­
tical—because they are more 
worried about the fortunes of 
the party.
There will be an element of 
suspense. A combined opposi­
tion vote against the govern­
ment on any one issue can top­
ple it and bring on another 
. election. It remains to be seen 
whether the opposition parties 
can so agree.
Fireworks also can be ex­
pected in Commons commit­
tees, where membership of the 
parties is based on their respec­
tive strengths in the House it­
self. This means the govern­
ment will be outnumbered by 
the opposition in committees 
as well as in the Commons.
And the Liberal opposition 
still has a huge majority in the 
Senate, scene of some of the 
biggest political skirmishes in 
recent years.
The 25th Parliam ent will miss 
one friendly r i v a l r y  which 
brightened the Commons al­
most every day. This was Uie 
running exchange of barbed wit 
between Postm aster - General 
William Hamilton and Azellus 
. Denis, Liberal MP for Montreal 
St. Denis. Mr. Denis was re­
elected but Mr. Hamilton didn’t 
make it.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Needless
Worry
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB, &I.D.
Bygone Days
19 YEAB8  AGOO 
Jane 19SZ 
John Mepham. member of the Kelowna 
Air Cadet squadron for four years, has 
been awarded one cf the annual scholar- 
ahlps to Canadian Air Cadets.
20 ,TEARS AGO 
June 1842
Kelowna cricket team  were dealt a 
crushing defeat by Vcynon Sunday in 
their aeries for the Spencer Cup when 
they lost 97 nm a to 48.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1032 
Some 47 beys attended the picnic a r­
ranged for them last Saturday by tho 
Anglican Men’s Club.
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1822 
The training camp of the ta t B.C. 
Mounted RlRea (2nd CMR) came to n 
conclusion Wednesday morning. Train­
ing this year wa* under excellent wea­
ther condition*.
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Tn a hard , fought and exciting game, 
Vernon won from the bcal lacrosse team  
by a Bcore of 8-6 , however, Kelowna re­
mains in top position, followed closely 
by Vernon and Armstrong.
In Passing
“Goes out for fish, lands wom­
an.”—Headline. It's news of the 
flr.st water (pun accidental) when 
a fisherman gets hooked.
“Some husbands can be cured of 
grouchiness by a certain opera­
tion,” says a surgeon. Any husband 
can be cured of grouchiness by one 
of a number of operations—as, for 
example, cutting his throat.
Overheard, woman speaking: 
“Will you please lick this stamp 
for me; I’m on a strict slimming 
diet.”
“Excessive laughing Is danger­
ous and may cause heart trouble,” 
says a physician. Mas, It never so 
affects those who all but split 
their sides laughing at their own 
feeble wisecracks,
According to a conservative esti­
mate, the average person la 747 
times Interested in food na In phil­
osophy.
It l.s hoped that it  hsn’t too early 
to wonder whatever became of 
beatniks.
Exchanging liiud and honest 
work for money Is a tough way to 
get not mueh of It,
Dear Dr. Molner: I had an 
electrocardiogram but nothiiig 
showed up. I have slight pains 
around my heart, and told my 
doctor about them, but he said 
there is nothing wrong with it. 
Could he be in error7~M RS. 
V.C.
Aher an ECG nnd an examin­
ation at which you told your 
doctor about your pains, the 
chances of his overlooking heart 
disease arc small.
Still, lots of people, for w hat­
ever reason, insist upon tortur­
ing themselves with fears, with­
out any basis, that a chest pain 
is a "heart pain,” It is worth 
going to some trouble to con­
vince them tlmt they are wast­
ing their nervous energy in such 
worry.
Heart pain Is usually a sense 
of pressure or constriction in 
the chest, nnd usually associ­
ated with pallor and sweating. 
The severe pain of angina pec­
toris a* a rule is closely related 
to effort, lo large meals, nnd 
tho patient doc*n’t waste much 
time In finding out what ia 
wrong. Other forms of heart 
disease can cause shortness of 
breath nnd various symptomB, 
but nil cnn bo readily Bpottcd 
by tho doctor.
A lot of other chest pains 
have nothing to do with tho 
heart. NeurnlRin. affecting 
nerves between the ribs, is one 
cause. Severe pain in the side 
of the chest. In older pcoj)le, 
often is the harbinger of nn 
A ttack of shingles, which has 
nothing to do with the heart,
Muiiclo Btrnin, perhaps trig­
gered by coughing, lifting, or 
Other excrclso, is a very com­
mon cause of cheat pain, nnd 
I’ve known people to scare 
themselves half to death before 
they finally accepted the (ruth.
Arthritic changes in the spine 
can cause pressure on nerve 
trunk*, producing chest pnln. A 
bubble of gas (or air) in tho 
fitomnch can cnuKo sharp, stntv 
bing pains in the left side of the 
chc.st.
Gall bladder troubie.s, appen­
dicitis. stoin.ich and digestive 
disorders, hlatftl hernia (* de­
fect tn the diaphragm) ara
Bome more common possibili­
ties.
Real heart disease is so im­
portant that I don’t  want to let 
anyone become careless. Pain 
core centrally located under the 
lower breast bone too often is 
passed off as "indigestion’’ 
when it should be recognized as 
heart trouble and be promptly 
treated.
But when you’ve been care­
fully examined, including an 
electrocardiogram, and been 
given a clean bill of health, stop 
worrying.
Dear Dr. Molner: What could 
cause my tem perature to go 
down to 97 degrees? I am us­
ually well; blood pressure and 
other te.sts O.K. I awake in tho 
morning with headache nnd 
low temperature. I nm 63.— 
MRS. W.H.
A low tem perature isn’t cause 
for concern. I t  happens to some 
degrees in most of us, espec­
ially in the morning, because 
tho body processes have slow­
ed while we slept. However, in­
vestigating your thyroid gland 
may bo In order, I/iw thyroid 
activity can be a factor in 
morning headache as well as 
low temperature.
Dear Dr. Molner; A neighbor 
said her doctor told her that 
cats cause ringworm. What do 
you think. I b u p ik js o  they could 
carry fungus from one person 
lo another, but 1 wonder.— 
MRS. E.C.
I suppose a cat COUljD, under 
ideal circumstances, carry fun- 
guH from one person to another, 
but it would bo a moat extra­
ordinary occurrence. Tlie ring­
worm fungus, after all. burrow* 
into the skin. Youngsters, 
wrc.stling around, cnn scrap a 
bit of infected skin from one 
to another. Hut a cat isn’t like­
ly to, because the fungus by 
nnturo doe.nn't Infest cats. For 
all practical purposes, you can 
sately forget about cats ns 
sprcnders of ringworm. It 
spread.* from iM'rsrtn to person, 
not from per^on-to-thing-to-per- 
son. not person-to-onlmal'to-pcr- 
Bon.
WILL MISS MICHENER 
Also missed will be the dry 
wit of Speaker Roland Mlch- 
ener, defeated in Toronto St. 
Paul’s, who smoothed troubled 
waters on many occasions dur­
ing the last Parliam ent.
But if there were losses, 
there have also been gains.
The election brought back to 
the Commons rules expert Stan­
ley Knowles, NDP member for 
Winnipeg North Centre, and 
fiery Real Caouette, MP for 
Villeneuve and Social Credit’s 
deputy leader.
Others returning after miss­
ing one parliam ent or more 
are:
Liberals: A l l a n  J . Mac- 
Eachen, Inverness - Richmond; 
Jean Boucher, Chateauguay- 
Huntingdon - Laprairle; Gerard 
Lcgare, Rimouski; A. J . P. 
Cameron, Toronto High Park; 
Stanley Haidasz, Toronto Park- 
dale; Jam es Byrne, Kootenay 
East; Arthur Lning, Vancouver 
South.
Social Credit; H. A. Olson, 
Medicine Hat; B(.rt Leboe, Car­
iboo; A. B. Patterson, F raser 
Valley.
NDP; Colin Cameron, Nanal- 




freshmen: LIbcrn.a Walter Gor 
don, Toronto Davenport, n lend 
ing economl.st, John B. Stcw- 
nrt, Antlngonlfih - Guysborough, 
a profes.sor of political pciencc, 
nnd Maurice Siuvc, Iles-do-ln- 
Madelcino, chief organizer of 
Premier Lcsago’n ylctorlou* 
election campaign in 1060; NDP 
members B arry Mather, New 
Westminster, a Vancouver Sun 
columniHt, and Lnlior lawyer« 
David Lewis, York South, nnd 
Andrew Brcwin, Toronto Green­
wood; nnd Social Credit’* Guy 
Marcoux, Quebec - Montmor­
ency, a medical doctor chosen 
a* the party’s whip.
Conacrvative onck - benchers 
who never had n lenl chanco 
to show their nblllty now will 
have fvdl *copo. Certainly, there 
will bo plenty of opposition tar­
get*.
DomlBk» Day. 1112. the city 
<4 Kekiwna was largely desert­
ed. By bo4t. auto, rig or dema- 
crat, most of the citlrens had 
fooc to attend celebrations In 
other towns, Peotictmi drew a 
fidr number of racing enthusi­
asts for the horse racing, to 
which a horse named Don E  was 
the star attraction. The major­
ity of the holiday crowd, how­
ever, headed for Armstrong. The 
steam er "Okanagan" provided 
transpturtatloa to Okanagan 
Landing, where a  special train 
took the passengers to Arm­
strong. Anotoer special train  
also came from Revelatoke, 
for the benefit of mainline folks, 
but a large number went by 
road.
The great attracticai was mit- 
Uncd to an advertisement in 
the Courier of June 27th, which 
announced that the "first aero­
plane flight to the Interior" 
would take place. "Aviator 
Stark would fly a Wright bi­
plane, equipped with a 75 hp,' 
eight cylinder motor." This was 
the star feature that drew 
many Kelowna fcdks northward 
that July 1st. There would be • 
baseball, lacrosse, and races, 
and a "Grand Ball” in the eve­
ning, but it was the aeroplane 
flight that made this Dominion 
Day celebration unique!
The "Courier” reports that 
there was "strong support from 
the Grandstand” for Kelowna 
teams, and plenty of "young 
sports” wearing black and yel­
low ribbons. (Kelowna still re­
tains the "black,” but the lowly 
regarded "yellow” has been dis­
carded for the more highly es­
teemed "gold” ). Armstrong 
shops were all gaily decorated, 
and rows of small fir trees had 
been planted along the streets 
from the station to the sports 
grounds. F irst event of the day 
was the league baseball game 
between Enderby and Arm­
strong. League regulations were 
pretty elastic then, for both 
teams were spiked with "ring­
ers."  Jack  Kincaid, Kelowna’s 
catcher, played for Enderby, 
they having “ lost their back­
stop” as the reporter put it. 
Armstrong had the Vernon pit­
cher, catcher and short stop, 
who "practically won the game 
for them,” the report states. 
The home town won 4 to 1, Kin­
caid getting Enderby’s only 
run. T^is concluded the morn­
ing events.
F irst afternoon event was a 
lacrosse game between Arm­
strong and Kelowna, which, 
you wUl be surprised to learn, 
featured many fights; some in­
volving spectators too. Only 
names mentioned are "Maun- 
drell of Armstrong got a slash 
on the head, and Holden (Kel­
owna), decorated the bench 
for a while” Kelowna led 4-2 
at the third quarter, but Arm­
strong poured in three goals, 
to win 5-3 in the last quarter. 
"But for the brilliant work of 
G. Speer in goal the score would 
have been much larger” says 
the report. Now came the fea­
ture event of the’day, the "aero­
plane CiThl." Tb* Ckatrter
r rt foa* into great to a l i ,  ta d  very descrtptiv#. The “youtb- 
ful tosM m  biidmRB." W. K . 
Stark OS VanceNuver, was tba i
aviator, and w hik  ba was f a t - ' 
ting everything to Older to hja 
plaae a huge crowd gafiMtwd 
around, but soon scattered wTmhi 
the "huge prcqpeBor*. driven Iqr 
the Curtis engine, revolved and 
forced up clouds of dust, witli 
It* terrific power.” The tngtoa 
forced the machine sdong toe 
ground for 60 yards, and than 
"raising his f iw l  ‘plan*’ the 
birdman g'acefuUy left the 
earth and soared up. ««p. up 
into the sky."
Ecstatically the stoey t m-  
ttoues, "like a  butterfly be 
winged hi* way. the Wplaaa 
rocking slightly with the occa­
sional puff of wtod. Heading 
for Vernon he rose up to a 
range of hills, and skimmed 
along the skyline, sllhoutted be- , 
tween trees and ctoudbanka. 
Gradually circling, he returned, 
flying lower, and soared right 
over the crowd, waving his hand 
as the people cheered his swift 
' passage. The drontog of the en­
gine lessened, and to a sto rt 
time he was but a speck to the 
distance, finally going out of 
sight. Owing to wtod he did not 
return to tho grandstand, Iml 
landed in a meadow nearby.”
It was a  very successful 
flight, cv-erybody agreed, but 
the "Courier” writer observed, 
"hardly as graceful a* the 
monoplane, but seemed a very 
reliable method of navigating 
the a ir.”
I wonder how many young 
men who watched that flij 
were destined to become 
men in the "G reat War,” Just 
two years away? One young 
man. a member of the Kelowna 
baseball team  was probably 
watching, and was to be tho 
first to fly the Rockies in a  
plane. He was Ernie Hoy, broth­
er of Ben Hoy, who recently 
revisited the city.
After the excitement subsided, 
a second ball game followed, 
but it must have been an anti­
climax! Kelowna was trounced 
by Vernon, 13-6. though "Kel- 
owna batters got quite a few 
hits off Vernon’s high priced 
pitcher,”  (McCargiU by name). 
The game ended to the seventh 
due to a downpour.
Many people remained for tho 
dance—pardon me, the "Grand 
Ball,” but most folks headed 
for home, with memories of 
the thrilling experience of view­
ing the first aeroplane flight to 
the Interior!
In these days of jets, space 
flights and astronauts, the little 
biplane flight must seem very 
insignificant. In 1912, however, 
with people hardly out of the 
horse and buggy era, and just 
getting adjusted to the automo­
bile, this business of flying was 
exciting stuff. Aviators who flew 
those first, flimsy, planes m ay 
have had very limited knowl- 
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Belgium gave The Congo 
its independence two years 
ago today—in 1960—and tbe
new republic was a . 1
immediately plunged into 
violence. U n i t e d  Nations 
troops, including a contin­
gent from Canada, were 
sent to tho troubled African 
territory to help restore or­
der.
1958 — Duff Roblin was
sworn to as the first Con­
servative premier in Mani­
toba in 43 years.
1951—Pope Pius XII ex­
communicated all Hungar­
ian Roman Catholics re­
sponsible for the arrest, 
tria l and conviction of Arch­
bishop Josef Grocsz, sen­
tenced to 15 years for al­
legedly plotting overthrow 
of the Communist govern­
ment.
nniwslllon Is looking for 
il B from nt least seven
;
NEW LIFE SAVING APPARATUS
BIBLE BRIEF
IIo, every one Uiat thirstetli, 
eome ye to the waters, and he 
that hath no money; eome ye, 
and eat; yea, come, buy wine 
and milk without money and 
without price,—Isaiah SS:I.
How much richer nml freer 
are the ble&slngri o( tlic go-ipcl 
than the costly and imHfttlsfying 
attempts of man to obtain hap­
piness from other sources.
hub Officer Leonard Pea­
cock, a fireman at Lynn. Nor­
folk. Knglnnd, Is f liown <lcm- 
onRtratlng the prototype of fin 
artificial re:;plrullon device 
he has Invented. The npparn- 
tuB Is dcKlgncd to avoid any 
risk of Infection lit the "nioutli 
to mouth” method of artifi­
cial rcRplratlon. A clip Is 
placed over the pntlenl’a nofu' 
and the inouthtdece strapped 
tn place. Attached to the 
mouthpUce Is ii tube with nn 
inhalation valve a t on* end
and nn nutlet tiihn at Ihn >|
other, The operator places 
hi;i Ihuiiib over the cud of the 
outlet tul)o and hlow.v thromth
(lie inlifil.itliu) valve to In­
flate the patlonl’fi lungtt. To 
fkflale, tlio operator removti.* 
hl« thumb from the nutlet 
tube to allow tho air to es­
cape, the Inhalation valva 
preventing any iilr pcfssing 
iuu k lo the operator. Tim 





Lady Of The Lake Reception 
Greatly Enjoyed By Guests
FrquM to flewtl # • « » « « « » ’ 
taaaSormed to* Ballwiom 
oi Hktt Kidetm* m  W«d-
oBsday •v « ! ii i  for th* Lady-of- 
ti!H»-Lak* rwteiAtoa i«K»Bort<t by 
tlM Lwtict AtudUary to t)to 
A qtM tic. w b k b  w ** a tt ia a d rd  to? 
nKHT* toui two buiidhrwd guests.
On tbe star sbaped tea  table a 
pyramid of roses, dctobtoium. 
tweet wiiUam and otber early 
•tm m er flower was banked blgh 
armtad tbe ew tra l |Kwt cd tbe 
ballroom and la r f  e baskets cd 
similar flowers deoewated tbe 
stage wbUe dees* *«d ro tes were 
scaitmed Imre aad fliere a k » f  
the addte table dotha.
After Lady-in-Waiting. Vivian 
D(we, and Miss M. Crofton b a l  
talwo tbeir ticket* a t  the door 
tbe guests were greeted by Mrs. 
Roy Wignall. president of tbe 
auxiliary, and Mrs. L. W. Pres-
(biced young R*ay O’Doottdl
EYES ON A TITLE
A dtxeti emitestanis (or the 
Milfli Unlvrarse title pose on the 
steps <d New York’s City Hall. 
F rom  left, front row, are 
Jeanette Buenaventea of Mor­
occo; Haajume Gillette of 
Dahotoey; Kodesch Pem ande 
of Luxembourg: Sczar Gulav 
of Turkey. Centre row, Hazel
Williams of Wales; Nouhbd 
Kabbabe of Lebanon; Conchita 
Roig of Spain; Christine Delit 
of M gium . Top row, Christina
Apcstolou of Greece; Iss* 
Stoppi of Italy; Judith Mazor 
of Israeal and Josie Dwyer of 
Ireland.
ANN LANDERS
I Play Now 
Pay Later
feelings. Three children are in­
volved and it would be tragic if 
you allowed silly pride to  stand 
in the way of rebuilding your 
marriage.
ton, t o l  vlce-preskhmt 
Mrs. H. J .  Van Ackeren. first 
vice president of the auxiliary 
who acted as m istress of cere­
monies then welcomed them to 
tbe first Lady-of-the-Lake 
ception spoojored by the aux­
iliary and called on Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, who has been affec­
tionately known as  "Mr. Re­
gatta" for many years to say a 
ffcw words.
The Mayor thanked the guests 
(or coming to the reception to 
meet the young contestants who. 
he averred, were becoming 
more and more attractive each 
year, and any three of whom he 
felt would . make ambassa­
dresses Kelowna would be prouc 
of. The I-adies’ Auxiliary, he 
said, is the mainstay of both the 
Aquatic and the Regatta, with­
out whose hard work during the 
past years there would prob­
ably be no Regatta. He conclud­
ed by thanking both the auxil­
iary and the contestants on be- 
haU of the  ̂C i^  Council.
Mrs. Van Ackeren then Intro-
aged ^ idit. a  wtoner a t t i»  re ­
cent musical (estival. W'bo. com- 
l^ to ly  cattovated the audience 
with bis singtng ol several W k 
songs ia his d e lii^ tM  boy's so­
prano.
Folkiwing Rory's staging Mrs. 
Van Acherea spoke a  few words 
on the hiabwy ^  the Lady-of-tbe- 
Lake Pageant and introduced 
Mrs. R. C. LAicas, chairmao of 
the Queen’s Committee, who in­
troduced the e i ^ t  contestants 
listing tbe vartous talents and 
accomplishments of each one 
and expressed her pleasure In 
working with the girls who she 
said are most enthusiastic 
Ttie eight candates for 1962 
are:
H aine August, representing 
the Kiwanls Club, Gail Cook. 
Lions Club; Ruth GiUesple, Teen 
Town; Shirley HoUtzki, Gyro 
Club; Anne Holland, Rotary 
Club; Ardith Jessop. Canadian 
Legion; Aime Patro, Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce; and 
Marilyn Wignali, Aquatic Auxll- 
ary.
Candidate Ann Holland then
meeting with the candidates and
to raise toe roooey to buy ident­
ical outfits for tbe three win­
ners to wear when travelling
and represeotkig Kelowna,
Mrs. Roy Wignali toen cco- 
cluded the program with a few
AROUND TOWN
Dear Ann Landers: Steady 
Jfhere, Girl. Don’t  le t the ornery 
rcritters throw ya! Remember 
I the senior citizen who accused 
I you of not liking old people?
I She said she was over 70 and 
I ju st loved living with her son 
and daughter-in-law. Well, that’s 
I ducky—but the central point is 
1 do THEY just love having HER?
I  never cease to be amazed at 
I all the fanfare in the newspapers 
when a parent lives to  celebrate
to Mr- Ernest Elm er Campbell lof the United States sends a  te l^  L f Summerland took place 
fo a m , t ^  governor sends greeL O y jg j^  Thursday a t 5 p.m. at 
^ g s ,  and thete s usually a  f iv ^  yjg residence of the Reverend 
Ip e h  cake. And then, the tost Uj Perley who officiated. At- 
I line o f toe n ew sp a^ r tending the couple as witnesses
I goes s e e th in g  like this. R&s. Lygj.g gjjjj Anrrew Me 
Hawmlntosh has m ade her home inroy,
[with her daughter-in-law for the 
[last 40 years.
I
I send the telegram
Valley Couple 
W ed Quiet y
T h e  m arriage of Mrs. Alice 
Marguerite Hardie of Kelowna
say the President should C n r l a l  M n t D C  
I t  t l  to the daugh- O U L IQ I  I s U i C d  
ter-in-law—especially if those • ■
last 40 years have been happy h m i T I  W P * ^ t h a n KAvsAe f/\i» InHv wHa liflfl TPflch- I ■ • ■ ■ f  w wO I k/U I I l \ones for the tody who has reach­
ed  lOO.-ADDED WORD WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs.
Deqr Added Word; And now lJ. M. Jennens left this week forsai
'may 1 add a  word? AMENi Britain where they will spend 
the next couple of months holi- 
Dear Ann Landers; I'm  17, Maying.
I mixed up, in love and desperate, m j. and Mrs. Lawrence Knel-
I The fellow is 18, handsome, jgy j^as pg^g^t guests the lat-
] swell build, plays the guitar and t^p-g brother-in-law and sister, 
has the dreamiest eyes I ve ever Ujp j^ g  Qarth Carmichael,
of Princeton, and their daughter 
I need an honest answer so Donna. Donna remained at 
I I'll give you the straight facts. I Westbank with her uncle and 
[lost my head over this guy com-1 aunt for a longer period retum- 
Iplctcly and now there’s no turn-[ing to Princeton Thursday, 
ing back. He never takes me confined to Kelowna General 
out on a real date, like to a Hospital this week are Mrs. 
movie or a dance or par_^. He la David Bash and Elvin Lowery. 
[Interested in pnly cmo thing. I
Please don't lecture me. I ’m a I Lakevicw Heights Recre- 
1 girl who listens to her heart in-J®tlon Commission are again 
stead of her head. If you could sponsoring swimming lessons 
see him you’d understand. He’s this year, beginning with regis- 
a combination of Sal Minco and tration day, Wednesday, July 
Cary Grant and taik.s like Adlai 4th nt 10 a.m. with Mrs. Hugh 
Stevenson. Please don’t toll me McCartney in charge of ar- 
to stop seeing him. It’s impos- rangemcnts.
1 sible.—SANDBAGGED Diane Springer of Wcstbank
_  „ J ,  . Sherry Thornber are in-
D p r  Sandbagged: I have noUtructing and tho lessons are 
adylco for a girl who says she planned for six days a week, 
Ustcns to her heart Instead of nitornating mornings and afler- 
hcr head. The only approach to ^^^pg Kalmolr Park Beach, 
problems I know la thrpugh toe ppe.gchoolcrs and school chil-
dren are invited to take part in 
I can only tell you how these the course, scheduled -for five 
affairs usually wind up. The fel- weeks. Red Cro.ss examinations 
low will drop you when he gets be held tho first week in 
bored and you have notliing August. Please contact Mrs. 
more to give. You 11 bo ashamed McCartney for further details, 
and heartbroken. If >'uu think Work on tlio bench was start- 
you’ro Sandbagged NOW, Sis- qh Sunday with a bench- 
I tcr~Ju8t wait. cleaning bee and the floats were
I Dear Ann Landers: I married P»t ‘n too water in readiness 
a t 18. Wb had tl»reo children in for the lessons,
live years. It seems I wn.s al- "
ways pregnant, or suffering 
I from neryous exhaustion.
When the children wofe a 
I little older I began to pay more 
1 attention to my husband but by 
1 that tln\o it was too late. j 
Fivo rnonUrs ago ho told mo 
I be was in love with another wo­
man and he wanted time to 
"think things over". I told him 
to think things over some place 
I else. I let him know he coiiid 
come see the children whenever 
bo wished, lie packed his clothes 
and moved to a hotel.
Six w«tk# later he started to 
come to too house every n'ght. |
He’s been wonderful to the chil­
dren and very sweet to me. 1 
know h«'d like to come back] 
homo but he’s aahamcrl to ask.
1 *8 apparent he’s had enough 
| r ' tho other woman Iwcause 
lha's with us every night.
I love him dearly and want 
Ihtm back, but I have pride, too.
What shall I  do? -  TONGUE- 
ITIED
Dear Woman: Untie your ton- 
igue. nnd in plain language ask 
Ihiur to come home for k«mm1.
.Your-husbiind'«..mghtly 
lence ts solid testimony to hi*
Mrs. J .  K. M aclnnes of HaU- 
fax is visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. W. 
J . O’Donnell. Mrs. Maclnnes ex­
pects to spend the sum m er in 
the valley, also visiting her son 
Dr. F . C. Maclnnes of Summer­
land.
A number of friends gather­
ed a t toe lakeshore home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Hall, Cedar 
Creek, on Tuesday evening ttf 
honor Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Pres­
ton on their silver wedding an­
niversary. A highlight of the 
party was Piper Jim  Arthur 
who serenaded the guests of 
honor wito ‘Highland Wedding’ 
and other old Scottish tunes 
played on his bagpipes.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz­
Gerald drove to Cacije Creek 
on Friday to m eet their daugh­
ter, Mrs. S. W. Rowles, and her 
baby son Tom, who will drive 
back to East Kelowna with them 
for a  10-day visit. Also meeting 
them at Cache Creek was 
their son Mr. John Fitz-Gerald 
of Vancouver who will return 
with them for the holiday week­
end.
Miss Sharon Walrod and Mr, 
Ross Munro are driving up from 
Vancouver to spend the long 
weekend with Miss Walrod’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P  
Walrod, Abbott St.
left for his home a t the Coast 
today.
Pastor H. Cooper of Loma 
Linda, California, was the guest 
of his son Pastor C. S. Cooper 
and family while he attended 
the recent graduation of his 
granddaughter Kathy. Pastor 
Cooper assists the blind by em 
ploying them on the printing of 
Braille books. Not only does he 
give the blind more books of 
travel and adventure to read 
but a t toe same tim e he fur­
nishes them with gainful em ­
ployment.
Miss Sally Meikle, Mr. Alex 
Tait, Miss Bonnie Mann, Miss 
Brenda Thorpe, Miss Carol 
Reid and Mr. Barrie Mann all 
of Vancouver drove up on F ri­
day to spend the long weekend 
as guests of Miss Meikle’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Meikle. ^
Mr. G. W. Edwards of Van­
couver who has been visiting 
his daughters Mrs. H. R. Hen­
derson and Mrs. Crete Shirreff
wolds a t d  M M m tt
ioUowsd' Mmwt bar tte  
cootesttoits. toe Queen’s  Cem- 
m ittee,' and m em bm  o( tito 
AuxiUary. Pw rtnf t«s ami cel'* 
fee were Mrs.-H. M. Tiruamaa, 
Mrs. L. Leathky, Mrs, M. N. 
Barwicfc. and Mrs. Koyct Bas­
sett all wiv«s ol Regatta dtoaie* 
tors. Mrs. S k tey  was ccn* 
vener of the rece^ton. and tt  to 
certainly to be helped that tlto"' 
Ladies Auxfiiary wiU cfinttoiM 
this delightful tovocatktn and tha 
reception wlU become aa  aaRual 
affair.
________WOMENS EPITOib FLORA EVANS ^
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Lakevlew Heights Social Scene 
Active During Summer Season
Summer Skating School M akes 
M any New Friends In Kelowna
Kelowna’s Summer Skating 
School will open for the first 
term  of a  ‘full scboor on Tues­
day, July 3rd.
This morning X25 young skat- 
erts arrived a t the Penticton 
airport from Calgary, and oth­
ers are arriving hourly from 
Prince George, Nelson, Victoria, 
Kamloops, Moose Jaw , Spokane, 
Quesnel and Vernon, many of 
them returning fo r their sec­
ond, third o r fourth season at 
the schooL
, Mr. and Mrs. E. J .  Guidi ac- 
expressed the girls appreciaUon companlcd Mr. OwrUe Dalcol 
of toe recepUon and thanked the to Vancouver for the weekend, 
guests for toe interest in the returning on Sunday with Mrs. 
(ageant they were showing by Dalcol who had been visiting 
t h ^ a t t ^ a n c e .  her daughter Mrs. L. Bettuzzi
M ss GreU Rojem next enter- (nee Audrey Dalcol) and her 
t ^ ^  the guests wito her de- U fa n t  grandson, for tbe past 
lightful singing of *The Lotus 
Flower’ by Schuman, and an-1
other lighter number entitled Enjoying their first camping 
‘Good Night Mr. Brown—I’m trip this year, were Mr. and 
Out.” Miss RoJem, who was also!M rs. J .  Fenton and family, ac- 
a prize winner a t the musical j companied by Mrs. Fenton’s 
festival, has a lovely clear ly- brotoer-in-Jaw and sister, Mr. 
jric soprano TOice and is a and Mrs. Verne Kross and their 
Kelowna girl about whom I ex- two children of Vancouver. The 
pect we will hear quite a lot in campers spent a pleasant week- 
toture years. end a t Trepanier Creek.
Mrs. Van Ackeren then ex­
plained the purpose of tho re- A birthday cake in the shape 
ception which was to give the of a five was the centre of 
public a chance of an intimate | attention a t John Dooley’s birth­
day tea party  last Friday af- 
I temoon. Each of his young 
guests were given an  individual 
cup-cake with their own candle I to blow out, to add to the fun. 
, Enjoying the party  were Con­
nie Betuzzi, Sharon Greenwood, 
Shirley Foster, Carol and Bobby
hAim* Alhsrta ara aicA a»-*i,r iBrown, Gcorgo Reed, Bert Me- holme, Alberta, are also BUgiand and
the tmme of her wm  a n l  daugh*^ 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.^ 
Creese. i
Vacationing for two weekf ab 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
man Dooley, have been Mr. and. 
Mrs. Merrill Carlson and (am* 
iiy of Langley.
on to th a( 
iplei* ao«  
toawatW
Work cm toe extensi
fire ball is almost com l i 
Fire Chief B ert S eguss: 
ing word of the arrival d  th *  
new tire truck, expected any* 
day. ,
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Apsey, 
Knowles Road, travelled to 
New Westminster over the 
weekend to attend the gradua­
tion of their daughter, Bette, 
from the Training School of 
Radiological technologists. Miss 
Apsey’s m arriage to  Mr. D. P. 
WUUams takes place on Satur­
day at St. Andrew’s Church.
The .Okanagan Mission Girl 
Guides had their final meeting 
of the season with a campfire, 
weiner roast and sing-song at 
Barbara Donaldson’s beach on 
Thursday evening.
STUDENTS RETURN 
Already well known in  Kel­
owna are the following girls 
from the P rairies who are re­
turning for the Ju ly  term : Miss 
Mary Acland, who las t year 
won her double gold medals for 
dance and figure skating; Caro­
lyn Allan, Noreen Elliott, Patti 
Grace Vale, B arbara Simpson, 
Lorraine Hockley, B arbara and 
Patsy Paulson, Valerie Paulson, 
Donna Howell and K erry Now- 
ers.
M yma Verna Is returning 
from Lucky Lake, Saskatche­
wan, and Carol and Sharon Lee 
will be back from  Kindersley. 
Jacqueline and Karen Flichel 
Dale Hazel, Judy Haight and 
Jan  Schmautz a re  returning 
from Saskatoon, and Jan  is 
bringing a new student, Nettie 
Giesbrecht, from Mordon, Man­
itoba, with her. Lis BJeld of 
Prince George, Sandra Bruck 
and Wendy Anderson of Clares-
For Your Dining P leasure.,.






Members of the Summer Skat­
ing School teaching staff fori Mr s .  G. Dalcol returned home 
;.962 are: on Friday evening from a visit
Miss Wirmie Silverthorne of at the home of her son Mr. 
the Glencoe Club, Calgary; Miss Qjariie Dalcol, in Glenmore. 
Sharon Adams, of La Riviere 
from the Glencoe and Winter Mrs. Muriel Creese of Sum- 
Clubs in Calgary; Miss ShirleyLjerland spent the weekend at 
Ingham of Spokane, former pro­
fessional of the Kamloops t e s t ­
ing Club; Mrs. Joan Huber from 
Boness, Alberta, who teaches at 
Claresholme and Nanton; and 
Miss Elsie Busch of Kelowna, 
who is looking forward to teach- 
ng in  her home town will a r­
rive this weekend.
The Summer Skating School 
which started in a  small way 
in Kelowna about five year; 
dgo, is now a well known ah 
nual event and is making many 
new friends for the city both in 
Canada and the Western United 
States. Many of the girls are 
accompanied by their parents 
and families who rent homes or 
apartm ents here for the sum­
m er months returning year after 
year, while others Iward in 
the well supervised Arena dor­
mitories. This summer the 
school will be nmning to full 
capacity.
The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 
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R O T M 'S  D A IR Y
Don’t swelter over a hot stove this summer. Our expert 
chef will please you with his specialties such as steaks, 
ribs and spaghetti nnd save you the time and work of 
cooking. Be sure to visit this, Kelowna’s newest and most 
modern of restaurants real soon. Why not bring the family 



















Reid’s Corner — PO 5-5370 
OVEN SUNDAY 
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Bart's llAeats & Grocery
2902 Psndosy Bt. — TO 2-5100 
Open 7 Dsys A Week 
8:00 s.m . to 10(00 p.m.
People's Food Market Ltd
IIZO Bernard Ave. — PO 24349 
OPEN SUNDAY 
12:00 neon to 5:00 p.m.
Corbin Store
r o  24117R .n . No. I , Glenmore Drive 
OPEN SUNDAY 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
»Jim BUlingde/s
VSRNOM VIEWPOINTS
THE APATHY AT CITY IIA U . these days is 
funbelievable.
I Monday niyht public meetings are of little more 
in te rest lo  the Vernon taxpayer tlian an archeologi­
cal e x p e d itio n  into the Russian town of Minsk.
I tVhat we have here is a rubber-stamped ad- 
ta ln istia tion ; a meeting cut and dried; and the 
fvolce of disiention seldom heard. When aldermen 
I r y  things were never belter . . . our towm's affairs 
^re moving smoothly as never before, tliey could 
fee ri»ht. But since moat decisions affecting the tax- 
Ipaver and the city are made in committees (press 
^nd  public not allowed i, the meeting Monday be- 
teomes meaningless.
I It’s acknowledged ground work b necessary 
fbefore any council meeting, but what our council 
da doing is digging a basement, building a house, 
jthen going through the motions of asking for per- 
tmbsion after the family moves in.
A few months ago. Mayor Cousins took the 
trouble to commend Aid. Leminski and Palmer 
for hosting press conferences to keep tbe public 
' Informed. He could take a feather from these two 
[ progressives’ hats.
• The chief magbtrate of almost every city in 
(Canada holds press conferences either prior to or 
•after a public meeting. These are invaluable. While 
!the Chamber of Commerce, service clubs, and tour- 
tist-minded citizens push Vernon for all it’s worth, 
the mayor has yet to tell anyone (outside the con- 
!clave> what’s going on in our own city hall.
' Mayor Cousins receives an annual indemnity of 
<$1,500, aldermen get paid $850 froin city revenues, 
dt’s about time they began to earn it.
‘ ONE-ARMED BANDITS are bad enough—park-
!ing meters to the uninformed—city fathers have 
{now added to the dubious privilege of parking on our
strccfts.
{ Traffic officers have little sticks with white
! chalk affixed on the end to mark car tires. Tho 
) purpose of course is to trap those who plug the 
; meters with hard earned devaluated nickels and 
* dimes from staying beyond the limit marked.
I Onci caught, you’re ticketed and the pokey . . .
I or pay the fine.
’ This is sneaky. Parking meters are unfortunate­
ly  here to stay, but marking tires is just too much. 
It’s not so much for ourself mind you, but pity the 
poor tired traffic officers; tramping down hot Bar­
nard Avenue looking for offenders, writing out tic­
kets in the blazing sun, trekking up Coldstream 
'Avenue, writing tickets, blazing sun, writing tickets, 
sore feet, blazing sun, no pith-helmets. ^
Now we’ve got them looking like the poor man s 
tarmy officer with cast-off swagger sticks marking 
'tires.
STATEMENT OF THE WEEK; “I limit myself 
;to one drink a day—at the moment. I’m six weeks 
ahead.” _______________
Legion Backs Traders 
Against Religious Sect
LUICiY (Qanr««powkttt> —i 
CsBsdiafl Ijegioo t a  Luxnby bai 
the Board of Trade 
ber« aad ottlrSaUy expresMd 
ceocwm a t Jabovab't WitmuMi 
rtfiiiad to ttood wbile the aa- 
tkmil anthem i t  played or tab 
ute the fiaf.
WhUe the branch is now re­
cessed for the summer, mem 
hers are oonitdeiini caUia( a 
special m ietini to sttomlt a 
resolutloa to the next zone 
meeting on the issue.
Parents of the sect are re­
ported to have demanded their
chUdtsm not be asked to atand 
to .  the ' naikmal imthem at 
school toetions 'stm uif ' It is 
agaiast their religious beUefs, 
la  eUtor Laaiby atwas Ttto 
Village Commistloo has tsAm 
a bard look at the latest provin- 
tial prtHtosi hud admitted to 
being "ahrald." Through pro­
vincial grant. Lumby receives 
113.472, Whleh is equal to tha | 
ccdlected by tax i yy. If Vli^ 
toria disconUnucs tois grant as 
anim nced. commissioners say
ritotf,
the vlUage would be forced to 
revert back to unorganised tor-
NEW PARK ATTRAaiON
An added attraction this year ponies a t the Doan T railer Landing
lx)und to please the youngsters Park, Okanagan Lake. Dennis both seem to be enjoying the
is the addition o( six Shetland Desnoyer, 12. of Okanagan experience.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
rides Pokey, and WaAy O w ito rti  VtoWMi BarMNh C « ^ w i  B lo ct —  9 0 k  8 l
TeleplKHM U ad M  2*7410
Armstrong Girl W eds  
Groom from Vancouver
Sidwrday, Iwm 30,1942 TI» DiUy Comrter Page 4
AltMSTUONG (Correspond- a pearl crown. To complete
en t'—Baskets of red and white 
I>eonles. and jjews marked with 
turquoise lx)ws, graced the 
F irst Regular Baptist Church 
in Arinsttong June 16, lor the 
wedding of Marion Edith Danal- 
lanko to Alfred Thomas Walker.
Rev. R. Thomas performed 
the double-ring ceremony for 
the younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Danallanko. of 
Armstrong, and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Walker, of Van­
couver. . ■
The bride, t 'v en  in m arriage 
by her father, was lovely in a 
beautiful gown of nylon organza 
and hand-clipped Chantilly lace. 
The bodice featured a Sabrina 
neckline embroidered in se­
quins, and the Em pire waist­
line gave a touch of simple ele­
gance to the gown. Her chapel- 
' length veil was held in place by
Pioneer Drug Company 
Opens Store at Winfield
her outfit the bride carried a 
cascade bouquet of red rose*.
The bride’s attendants were 
her sister, M iis Betty Danal­
lanko, os nraid-of-honor, and her 
niece Miss Susan Danallanko 
as flower girl. Tbe former was 
lovely in a simply-cut dress of 
turquoise organza over taffeta, 
featuring a bateau neckline, 
short sleeve*, and a pleated 
cummerbund topping a full 
crinolined skirt. She wore a 
matching headdress and carried 
a bouquet of yellow pompom 
daisies.
The flower girl wore a dress 
of turquoise organza over taf­
feta, with m atching'hekdpiece. 
Her bouquet wa? of yellow 
pompom, daisies.
Best m an was Harvey Gourlie 
of Kelowna, while Bob Beck 
and Gordon Danallanko, brother 
of the bride, acted xa ushers.
Soloist Mrs. E. Danallanko ol 
Penticton, sang 0  Perfect Love 
before the ceremony, and I’ll 
Walk Beside You during the 
signing of the register. Pianist 
was Mrs.;Joseph.Goldenthral, of 
Prince George.
The oldest family nam e in B.C. and daughter Sally jv U l  enter 
—  Wmfield Senior High School an
the fall. Another daughter, Ann,
pharmacy—that’s Knowlton!
And fortunate enough to claim
Ihis name in a thriving commun 
Ity, is Winfield, where on July 
3 the newest firm will be Knowl- 
ton’s Drugs, situated in the new 
shopping centre there.
' Brucq Knowlton, like hi.s fa- 
ilher before him, was one of 
Vancouver's best*known phar- 
Imacists for many years. Last 
imonth ho sold out his prescrip­
tion pharmacy business in the 
Hollybum Medical Centre, West 
Vancouver, and moved to Win­
gfield with his family.
( Now Winfield, Okanagan Cen 
•tre and Oyama, together with 
Jthe surrounding area may call 
«n  Bruce Knowlton for top phar­
macy service.
JFORTUNATE WINDFALL
I The Knowlton family have al- 
•ways liked the B.C. Interior and 
ithis liking turned into a prac- 
ftical thing when they moved 
jhcre permanently, a fortunate 
Jwlndfall for the Okanagan, Win 
Jicld in particular.
I Bruce Knowlton’s wife, Dawne 
|will be at her husband’s side
i Vernon Dairy 
i Hits Paywater
' VERNON <CP) — A Vernon 
[dairy which drilled for water to 
lavoUi Increased water charges 
ilins hit pay dirt—or pay water.
J Oftidnls of the Shuswap-Oka 
Jiagnn Dairy Industries Co-oner 
intivo said 'Thursday their driller 
[hit n gusher 352 feet down which 
Js  now supplying water a t the 
irate of 300 gallons a  minute.
Driller Frank Mark.s said the 
^ rlll pipe apparently tapped an 
lundcrground lake a t least 86 
feet deep nnd one of the biggest 
he knows of in B.C.
Tempernturcs of the water 
(a cool -18 degrees. It will 
[used for the dairy’s cooling 
iplnnt.
I- - -
is a teacher, having graduated 
from UBC this year. A son, 
David, is attending UBC and 
will take up mining survey fol­
lowing his graduation.
Mr. Knowlton recently retired 
as the vice-president of the B.C. 
Retail Merchant’s Association. 
His experience will undoubtedly 
be called upon by the Winfield 







VANCOUVER (CP) — George 
Martin, pioneer Vancouver 
yachtsman and mountaineer 
who made the firs t recorded 
ascent of the Lions, the twin 
peaks which command Van­
couver’s northern skyline, has 
died at the age of 83. Mr. Mar­
tin was an authority on early 
Vancouver history.
FATAL FALL
VANCOUVER (CP) — An In­
dian woman aged nbout 2.5 fell 
to her death Friday from a 
third-floor window of nn east- 
side hotel. Witnesses saw the 
w'oman sitting on the window 
ledge minutes before she 
plunged to the street. Police 
were unable to discover the 
woman’s Identity.
FRIHER RISES 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) ~  
Warm weather caused a 2'1-hom 
rise of 8.4 inches Friday In the 
level of tho Fra.ser river licrc ; 
bringing (he level to tho 29.03 
mark, 'Die river hn.s risen four 
feet during the last five days.
28-CENT RAISE 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mem- 
hers of the Tunnel and Rock] 
Workers Union (CLC) have 
w ted  70 per cent in favor of] 
an Increase, widch will glvej 
some 000 worker.s nn incrcnsc 
of 28 cents In their hdiiriy wage 
over a thrce-yenr peri(Ki. Pre.s- 
ent hourly ratc.s arc from $2.30 
to $2.96.
Experience, it is known, is the 
greatest teacher, a n d  Mr. 
Knowlton, knowing this, will fea­
ture service to his clients and to 
patients of the physicians of the 
district he serves.
Store hours at Knowlton Drugs 
will be from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week.
On Friday, hours are from 9:30 
a.m. to 9 p.m. and on Saturday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p .m .T he 
store will be clofecd bn Thurs­
days.
Emergency service however, 
will be available at cither the 
store, phone ROger 6-2345 or at 
the Knowlton residence, phone 
ROger 6-2721.
TIERED CAKE
The bride’s mother chose 
two-piece green sheath of lace 
over taffeta. She wore a white 
hat, accessories, and a corsage 
of pink carnations. The grcjom's 
mother wore a two-plecb flower 
ed broqade satin sheath with
white hat and accessories. Her 
corsage was of white carnations 
1710 reception was held at 
Zion United Church Hall which 
was decorated in turquoise and 
white stream ers with white wed­
ding bells.
'Die bride’s table was centred 
by a three-tier wedding cake 
topped by a miniature bride 
and groom. The cake nestled 
in turquoise tulle net. Hanked 
b y ' silver holders with white 
candles.
About 90 guests attended the 
reception. Albert Haller, of 
Armstrong was m aster of cere­
monies. W. Danal of Armstrong 
proposed the toast to the bride, 
while Harvey Gourlie toasted 
the two attendants. Serviteurs 
were: Misses Sharon Popowich, 
Shirley-Anne Danallanko, Linda 
Danallanko and Phyllis Wag­
ner. During the reception. Rev. 
Thomas said the Wedding 
Prayer.
For toeir honeymoon to south­
ern B.C. points and Vancouver, 
the bride donned an attractive 
light turquoise .sheath dress 
With white accessdries and white 
stole, and she wore a corsage 
of laink sweetheart roses.
■The, newlyweds will make 
their I home in Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were 
from Vernon, Kelowna, Pentic 
ton, Kamloops, Prince George, 
Vancouver, Red Deer, Alta 
Meadow Lake, Sask. and New 
Westminster.'
ZONE FLATOFFS
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Little League Baseball zone 
playoffs will be held here July 
21 with a local club meeting 
Williams Lake. The following 
weekend will see the regional 
finals with the Prince Rupert 
team meeting the Prince George 
area winner.
SOFTBALL TOURNET
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Twelve 
top softball team s from Alberta 
and B.C. will compete for $1,000 
in prize money a t the three-day 
men’s senior softball tourney 
here. Among the top clubs are 
the 1961 Alberta softball cham­
pions from Edmonton, the Trail 




Friday’s mammoth Dally 
Courier supplement on fabulous 
Adventure Bay Resort will be 
mailed to all motels, hotels, 
travel agencies and Chambers of 
Commerce in Western Canada 
and 11 northwest United States. 
Responsible for the bulk of pic­
tures in the supplement is Doug 
Kermode, Vernon photographer. 
Others were taken by Paul 
Ponich of Kelowna and Courier 
staff.
to* wbtod W »t oidy 11141,:,̂  - 
.Aitoltoi' altwrnatttoi.ttoNpWI/Ye 
to double the mwd«t|toi>mt^ % t  
tola waa stotod' 
t r e a t  a  h a rd a l#  ott hoRie own- 
e r i , . . . ' J ' ,
LKND*A*HAh(D 
Tha L end-a-U aad i^ub  ha« 
agreed to be tfaftoudbl* t o  
toe laimby Queen’* ri*it to to* 
Kelowna Regatta, but said it 
could m i  take on any Imt 
other out-of-town vlslto becausa 
most oP lts member* ar* n» lb - 
era of small cMklren.
Lumby swlm m inf pool wUI be 
I operatitts cfitecUv* July I  
with Wendy Spraggs of Arm­
strong Instr i^tor. Charge t o  
ctUklren using the pool has be«a 
Increased to t l  per month t o  
swimming and 91 t o  seaarm’a 
lessons. !
Concern w *i tototoued ' ^ t  
lie federal govenunant'l «ght 
money policy would increase 
the Interest ra te  on th* loan 
for instalUng sewerage, but, the 
meettag waa told a? to* agree­
ment stands no InquMea could 
be made a t  this time.
Commencement on sewage 
system Installation has be«a de­
layed because the water table 
Is too high, but T. Hatch, Wagi- 
neer with Hadden, Davis and 
Brown is making the final sur-^ 
veys.
Canada ranked as the world’s 
eighth largest produce^of crude 
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c i.M n c M n  t u t r r  lib.
333 Isrnard ev«.,K*lewM 1C 
3-4919, IvMlngt ] 
rhofia 3-8217
POLICE COURT
VERNON (Staff) — Parcyl 
Clinton Shaw, of Vernon, wn.s 
fined $200 nnd costs in police 
court Friday by M agistrate j 
Frank Smith for supplying I 
liquor to an Indian. lie  pleaded 
not guilty to the charge and! 
conducted hi.s own defence.
Verney G. Craig wn.s fined! 
$2.5 and costs for .speeding. Wil-I 
11am F. Brewnr. convicted of! 




BO V SI-O IRU !
Good hustling boys or gtrls can 
jntake extra pocket money de- 
[livertng papers In Vernon for 
friie Dally Courier when routes 
)«re avallablv. We will be having 
[some routes open from time to 
itime. Go(wl compact routes. 
* Also need two boys for down- 
!town street snics, Can earn good 
qnoney and lx>nu*e».
Mlin up lixlay MuKe ar.idlcution 
(o Mr. R'di llrigg:!. T b e  Daily 
rv ftu le i. old Rod Office flulld- 








J. W. Bedford ltd .
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In Winfield Shopping Centre
TUESDAY, JULY 3
Come and Visit Us
2 3 4 5  -  RO 6 -2 3 4 5
Is our phone number
July 3 will murk the cm of a new drug store for Winfield, Okanagan Centre nnd 
Oyainii area, tinder the direct supervision of pharmacist Bnice Knowlton, who 
proudly claims the oldest family pharmacy name in B.C. Bruce has until Just 
recently owned and operated n Prescription Pharmacy business In Ihc Hollyburn 
Medical Centre, West Vancouver.
Bnicc Knowlton Pledges ‘‘.SliRVICR IS IMPORTANT TO YOU AND HERR 
IN WINFIELD WE HOPE TO SUPPLY ANY NEEDS YOU MAY REQUIRE.”
The htmrs nt Ihc store will hw 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY nnd SATURDAY 9j30 - 5:30.
FRIDAYS 9:30 - 9:00
CLOSED EVERY IIIURSDAY, SUNDAY and HOLIDAYS.
Am lime you xliould need scrrice call RO 6-2345 or Evenings RO 6-2721.
I
SKCiAL DOOR PRIZES
* Plastic Swimming Pool
* Sportsman's Lantern
•  Bunky Beaver Toys
•  Free Candy For The Children
Prizes will be drawn for nt the end of week 
and tho winners’ names will be posted In the itore. r
' ■'Wjl
        ...........
i
T
iCustrated Sunday School Usson By MtnA
Of Lutherans
Jw M t feecam# k.iaf ol 
Jfudteli whmn he w«* eight. the 
fiff t i^jod kuig tor m*ay 
y#*r*. H* feefJia hi* reJorra* 
|«r nm*'Wag the tcmpk;
Bmi higlt p rie s t d iw v e r e d  ih*  
, *T6« to  td  the law.” km f 
loTfQttcn.
- I I  Kifift 22;l-«-
When it w et read to Jwlidi, 
he "rent hit ctothet.'* for he 
t»«- hi>w grievoutly hit people 
had itmsed, departing f r ^  
Ciod't law*. A profAetei* toid 
him that Jerusalem would ttiM 
be punistod. but not In thia 
ttme. - I I  Kings 22;ll.a>.
The book was then read to 
the people, and Josiah pro­
ceeded to destroy all the 
(lagan idols and altars of 
Judah and killed the preachers 
of corruption. For the first 
time in many years, Passover 
was celebrated.
- I I  Kings 23:l-a.
Relgion And Government 
Run Stormy Course In US
DETTIOIT tA P )-T he U rg«it 
m erger in the hktocy of Luther* 
janism in America took place 
there today. Four Lutheran de- 
iiKiminations joined forces to be- 
c<xHie one.
"An epochal, long prayed-for 
event,”  s a i d  Rev, Franklin 
Clark Fry of New York.
ThousaiKis of Lutherans. In- 
chaHng 2,500 delegates and offi­
cials, were on hand few the oc­
casion in Detroit's giant Cobo 
HaU.
.The new Lutheran Church trf 
America has 3,500.000 members, ‘ 
the sixth large.st Protestant 
body in the United Stales.
The merging dciwiminaUons 
are the 2.500,000 - member' 
United Lutheran Church, of 
German background; the 630,- 
 _______________jCOO - member Augustana Lu­
theran Church, of Swedish de- 
-  scent; the 35,500-member Fin-
tory," says Rev. Dr. Paul Em -|nish Evangelical L u t h e r a n  
pie, chief executive of the Na-|ci,ur(.h, the 25.000-member 
tional Lutheran Council. 1 American Evangelical Lutheran
T t s status has always lieen church, of Danish origin.
t m  AimicAit o m t o i
MTCANAIIA
tl^gaoofial)
S t  M k h a tl &
All Angtls' diwtii
(R khtar St, A SuOteriand 
Ave.»
SUKDAY SKXYIODI
Holy Ownmunkm—g  a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st atwl 3rd £kiad*ya~ll a.m . 
2nd. 4th. and 5th Sundaya— 
9:30 a.m.
(Morning Ihrayer on alter­
nate Sundays a t  these 
hours)
Evening Prayer—7 M  p.m. 
Parish Office PO 2-3321 
^  Sutherland Ave.
w m m m k m xL t tm m m k  b a t .,  y p i k  M i-tm  t§ m  f
CHURCH SERVICES
When the Pharaoh Neco of 
Eg>pt started to take his 
armies through what Josiah 
considered holy land, on his 
way to battle the Babylonians. 
Josiah ertiallenged him and 
waa killed.
—II Kings 23:28.30.
The aenaitive. * o m etimeslone from Pennsylvania protest- 
gtinmsy course of relationships [ing Bible reading in schools, an- 
between rellgton and govern-!other from Florida opposing a 
m tn t in the United States variety of school reUgtous cus- 
aeema in for aome far-reaching toms 




maintain a nation • 
system.
own educational
in dispute and in recent dec 
ades is undergoing changes in 
many subtle and unrecognized 
w'ays."
However, even the immediate 
Impact of the new ruling was 
widespread.
a l r e a d y  
wide school
A huge communion service 
marked the occasion.
FEDERAL PROJECTS
KAMUXJPS (CP) -  Presi­
dent Bud Aubrey of Kamloo
I
. . in any case, the decision wiU P ro fe ss iv ^  uif®ro
pivot T »on« of ferment gj^o ),een foreseen—a shift take its place in the long dcli-i” ®” ®” ^
ia in the schtiola. back toward more paiochial cate evolution of church-state ,5 , u mj- ' Royal Inland
F o r the lirsi .self century ofuejjooij. relationships in a nation of,Hospital buUdmg program or
U . S .  life, most elementary and ;^ n e  church authorities have religious freedom and m a n y ; construction of a new post of- 
stoondary achooli. as well as ih*t if ju  recogmtion of faiths. fice here will be delayed by the
imlitation* of .higher Ic irn in g .jG ^  religion is foroklden in I "The place of reiigion In federal government's p u b  1 i c 
w*f« run hy tbe churches, pre-jpublic s c h o o l s ,  Protestant America's p l u r a l i s t i c  societyjworks cutback. He said a def- 
dorainaatly Protestant. churches may be Impelled to has no exact parallel in his- Inite decisionis expected shrtly.
Prayer*. Bible study and' 
othar religtoui practices were a 
em inton fixture.
With tha vast majority of 
youngster* now educated in 
community puMc schools, the 
U.S. Supreme Court has ruled 
tha t It wa* unconstitutional to 
open claaseg with a brief. 22- 
w ord prayer, designed to be 
non-sectarian.
. I t  m*» Iha first such decisieei 
ita kind.
It cast a long legal cloud, not 
only over practices of about 
hall the country’s 117,855 pub­
lic schools which regularly or 
occasionally h a v e  classroom 
prayer, but over an array  of 
other school religious observ­
ances. ;
Voluntory changes, or a spate 
of lawsuits, appeared likely in 
many 
TEST
Two cases, of similarly broad 
scale import, already are on the 




2 3 4 5
PEOPLE'S MISSION
t  Block Sosth at Pwit (Hflee 
Affiliated with the Associated 
Gospel Churches ot Canada
SUNDAY. JULY I, l i t t  
9:45 '
Sluiday SclKMd
Classes for all ages.
lltOO a.tB.
MomfaBg W o n U p
Rev. Flumbaum 




Rev. J . L. Hockney. 
Secretary Treasurer of 




Summer Camp Folders 
are available.
For Further Information 
Write,
The People’s Mission, 




c ’m o n . . .  
put it o v er  
th e  p la te
Pastor And 
Wife To Sail 
MacKenzie
At the lakeshore of Delmer 
Rciswig a t Woods Lake, the 
Arctic Arrow was launched and 
dedicated for service this week. 
H ie 15-foot cabin cruiser power- 
•d  by a 40 h.p. motor was built 
by Pastor C. S. Ctooper. Boat 
Imilding is his hobby. He usual 
ly  constructs one each winter.
On July 1 Pastor and Mrs. 
Cooper will load their boat on a 
trailer hitched to their station 
wagon and head for the town of 
Hay River on the Great Slave 
Lake.
Ih e re  they will leave ca r and 
board the Arctic Arrow proceed­
ing up the lake to the source of 
the McKenzie River. They plan 
to navigate the river this sum­
m er to the Arctic. From there 
they will fly back'to Hay River 
to their car.
’The Coopers are lovers of the 
Northland. His book "WUder- 
ness Parish" w4s written about 
the Caribou country and beyond.
After & pt. 1. the Coopers will 
be stationed at Terrace where 
he will be the pastor of the 







; 7, 8, 9, 10, ll:L5, 12:15
ST. PIUS X CHURCH 
1346 GLENMORE RD.
8, 10, 11:30 a.m.
You a n  witneesiiiff ooAof tbe frtutn- 
ttoui itt Ted’g life. lilce Ma lutmeflake, tlie 
Red Sag gtogger, Ted likes to tag a  good 
fast ball and send it oner the fence. But, 
today, <rar batting-practlco pitcher jiist 
can’t seem to find the plate.
Another frustration in Ted’s life will 
occur next Sunday morning. Like every 
American youngster Ted needs religious 
training. But Ted’s parents, who should be
offermi; him opportunity and enco'urage- 
xment in epiritoal growth, can’t seem to find 
the Chnrdu
Our children deserve the full spiritual 
opportunity which our free heritage has 
preserved for them. Today it is their turn 
to develop the power with whi(h God en­
dowed them. And our assignment, like the 
batting-practice pitcher’s, ia to offer them 
our best. , ,  and not lost control.
Cnpytlght iw.’, KcUtrr Aihfili»lng Vtiiic, Int * SliailiiiiK. Vi.
Smidsy [  M m diy I W l s y 'W edoudsy Ttiurtday Frid»yPrv»*fbi
Haturdsy
I  Samatl 1 n  CSntnthUM XkaUronoiny I  Tbtiiatoniiuu ProvsrlM 1 Tlmotlty
12:10.25 1 ISiS'lO 6:1-0 Xil-a 4il-0 4:10-10 4:6-10
BSESSS
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RUTLAND RADIO & T V 
Expert repairs to all makes of 
radio and TV 
Rutland PO .5-5088
L IV E  n R I D O E S  G R C X  E R Y
Your One Stop Store 
Vernon Rd. , PO 2-2434
RUTLAND MEAT MARKET 




"Contentment In the Twilight Years’’ 
RESTHAVEN REST HOME 
Operated by a Qualified 
Registered Nurse 
1019 Harvey Ave. Phone PO 2-3710
INTERIOR SI'PTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
(Bill Stirling, Prop.)
PO 2-2674 - PO 2-4195 




E3Rs »L al Qiteeaaway
Minister: J. H. £tm s.
P 0  2-«7a 
Assistant: Rev. J .  P. Vogt
Sunday School - • 10:00 a.m.
Worship Servica • 11:00 *.m.
7:30 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service 
Tonight, June toth. 7:30 p.m. 
Message by 
Rev. Harry Flumbaum
Listen to the Ab oKiant life  
over CKOV every ?=und»y 
evimlng at 6 p m.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
13M BERNARD A m
Minister: Rev. K. Imayoshl. 
B.A.. B.D.
Phtmes: Res. PO 2^5044 
Church PO 2-5425 
SUNDAY, JULY 1.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
Open Sesslcm 
U :00 a.m .—
Rev. Horaea West 
(Ctommunlmi Service) 
7:20
Rev. Horaee West 




Cetmer Riehtor ta d  'B«niari
Rev. E. H. Birdsall. MJk., 
Minister 
I, A. N, Beadle. Mus.D., 
Orgamst a td  Choir fh re d e r  
Services Broadcast a t 
11:00 a.m.
1st — 3rd — 4th Suzalay*
SUNDAY, JULY 1 .1982
9:30 a.m. in St, Paul’s 
United for both 
CongregaticM is













Rome Leagne Meeting 
(for women)
Tnesday — 2:00 p.m.
ST. PAUL'S 
UNITED CHURCH
South Pandosy at KLO Road 
Organist:
Mrs. A, P . Pettyplec* 
Minister: Rev. A Blrse
SUMMER WORSHIP 
SERVICE
9:30 a.m. in S t  Paul’s
11:00 a.m. in F irs t United 
Church.
Minister in Charge: 
Rev. Elliott H. Birdsall 
(July)






T. S. (towan. DA.. B.Ed. 
Otoirmaster 
Dcmglas H. Glover 
Organist 
Mrs. Catherine Anderaoo
SUNDAY. JULY 1, l i f t
11:00 ajB .
hlontii^ Worship
All Sunday School d a ssa a  
a t 11:00 a.m.
Superintendent 
Mrs. Elsie HiUian
Com# Worship With U i
ATTEND THE CHURCB 
OP YOUR (3HOIC3C . 
THIS SUNDAY
ATTEND THE C2BURCH 
OP YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
The CHRISTIAN and 
MISSIONARY
ALLIANCE CHURCH
1370 Lawrence Ave. 
Pastor • Rev. J. Schreeder 
PC 2-5523
. SUNDAY. JULY 1, 1962
•  9:45 a.m.—Simday School 
(Casses for all ages)
11:00 a.m.— ___
M O R ^ G  WORSHIP
7:30 p.m.—
EVENING SERVICE
Musical Program  






trinity  ba ptist
in Lower Auditorium of Grace 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor -  Rev. E . Nikkei
SUNDAY, JULY 1,1962 
9:50 a.m.—Morning Worship 
10:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.—Ctemer Stcme 
Laying a t the New Church 
On Old Vemon Rd. and 
Byrnes Rd.




Monday, 10:00 a.m, 
Sunday School Picnic a t 
Green Bay Camp. Westbank. 
Anyone needing a ride meet 
a t the Church at 9:30 a.m. 
Y .P.’s meeting after Picnic 
a t 7:30 p.m.




1580 BERNARD ATB, 
•'Next to Stewart Brottsm  
Nnrseries"
Rev. Q. C. SdmeH. Paaler
Sumiay School .  9:55 R.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a jn .
Evening Service .  7:80 p ja .
A Warm Welcome Extmided 
To AU
THE CHURCH FOR A L L .. .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH 
Tha Onndi b Ae gretout fseloc on 
ettth for tbe briUing of diameter aad
good citlzcMbip. It M a stoidiouM of 
spiritaal Tsloes. ‘Witboat a strong 
Chotd], neilher democrtey nor emli- 
zation can furrhre. Tbere are four 
toond reasons why eveiy penon diould 
attend service* regularly and aupport 
tha Chureb. Tbey are: ( I )  For bit 
own iile. (2) For bis cbildren’a sal*. 
(3) For ibe lake of bb comnumity 
and nation. (4) For tho *alo of iba 
Cburcb iticif, wbich need* bb moral 
and material aupport. Plan to go lo 




Branch of The Mother 
Church. The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston. Mass. 
Bernard Avenne at Bertram 
Church Service 11 a.m . 
Sunday School 11 a.m . 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays.
Mennonite Brethren
Stocfcwell and Ethel St.
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
SUNDAY. JULY 1. 1962 




,R ev . and Mrs.
H, Flumbaum 
Representing the Jewish 




Tntt SL aeross from 
Raymer Elementary School 








"A Message For This . 
Mess Age"
A WARM WELCOME 
AWAITS YOU
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church hy the following interested




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 1. 1962
9:45 B.in.—■






The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School .  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held at 
13.74 Richter Si.




Comer Bernard Jb BIchter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY. JULY 1. 1962 
WORSHIP 10 A.M. 
WORSHIP 11 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A.M.
"Come Let U* Worship 
tho Lord" ■ -i 





PO 2-2940 1157 ELLIS ST.
T. J. I AULMAN LI D. 
Plumbing nnd lleuling 
PO 2-3633 1895 CAROLINE ST.
PENDOZI OARAGE 
Fast, Courteous Service
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAI 
C'ONLRACrOR 
P lu m b in g  iikI H ea lin g
2914 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-7700
CO.
PO 2-3163 1869 P R IN C E S S  ST . PO  2-2205
I I I L L I O P  S A N D  A: G R A V L L  
PO 1-4141
808 GLENWOOD AVE. DARNADY RD. OK. MISSION
AHEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE





Sabbath School • 0:30 n.m. 
Preaching ____  11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteer#—
3:30 p.m. (a t Rutland) 




RUTLAND t'lilJRCII — 
Rutland iload




TH E UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
RUTLAND 
RuUand A McCurdy Rds.
9:45 a.m.—Church School






m.“ Evening Worship 
oil Are Welcome
Minister: Rev. A. II. Mundy 
Phone PO S-3I41
Rdtnember to Worship 
Whsrevsr You Ara. . .
Thojr viiiling in our src* 
are cordially invited to  wpr* 
ship with us.
bring THE'FAMIl.7 
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID
—    .
SUNDAY, JULY 1, 1962 







1448 BERTRAM ST. ,




Pastor; Rev. D. W. Hogmnn
9:45 a.m.-SUNDAY SCUKXIL
11:00 a ,III,--Communion Service
"Spoken to By His .Son"
7:15 p .m .-Series of Coming Eventti -- "Judgment of The 
Unbelieving Gentiles When Christ Comes"
Tues., 7:30 -  Faith Youth Fellowship
Wed,. B'.OO — Rev. Harry Flumbaum of the American 
Association for Jewish EvangcllBm,
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Your W edding Suit
HANDCUT AND TAILORED 
TO YOUR MEASUREMENT
To fi| vou, r’CfariJIcii of jour build. Wilh etttphistf iMl 
the masculine look and a subtle sharpness ol hoc. Any 
pattera suit ia stock by 1 IP-lOP.
ChM Prtec
Agents For Tip-Top Tailors
$ 6 9 .9 5
TUTT'S TAILOR SHOP
441 LAWTIENCE AVE. PHONE PO I.11I1
l»
a fashionable hair style 
for a
BEAUTIFUL BRIDE
Most bride* t  "heid sttri” iato n ^ i  
t t  La Vogue with a beautiful, graceful h to  *ty 
to make her look her radiant best 
on that special day.
A C O im m E  TO ACXIENT YOU AND 
YOUR BRIDAL HEAD DRESS.
We WiU create a hair *W* just for you to  m atch your 
head dress and features. Make an a p p o i i t o ^  
to  suit your convenience and bring your bridal 
head dress to  get tha moat gracious hair styling.
Visit os soon at our new location!
— OPEN BIX DATi A WEEK —
La VOGUE
BEAUTY BAR
§90 B onard  A n .  —  PO 2-203Z
The M ost Thrilling 




There is no more treasured or enduring symbol of your love 
than a beautiful Princess Diamond. Renowned for fine 
quality, fine color and expert cut, every Princess Diamond 
is the ultimate in diamond value. Come in and see our 
magnificent matched engagement and wedding ring sets.
★ FREE INSURANCE
★ NO MONEY DOWN 
^  ,  .  easy credit term s arranged to suit your budget.
-D O N  LANG E-
CREDIT JEWELLERS 
343 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3381
. , .  for a . .  *
WEDDING
RECEPTION
In an atm osphere 
of luxury and good taste
CALL
CAPRI MOTORINN
One of Canada’s Finest” 
Phono PO 2-5242
 t .  •............ :........::..............  ' ........
s ^
i i p '
* .
M rs. LLOYD SCHMIDT (nee Noreen Wilson) 
Photography by Paul Ponich Studios.
June Engagements —
MR. AND MRS. WINSTON AGNEW 
SHILVOCK of Kelowna announced 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Elizabeth Jean, to Mr. Charles David 
Hackett, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
G. Hackett of Westmount, Montreal. 
The wedding will take place on July 
7th a t Ryerson United Church.
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD C. LUCAS 
of Rutland, announced the engage­
ment of their only daughter, Donella 
Ethel, to Mr. Alan G, Law, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Law of Vancou­
ver, B.C. The wedding will take
Slace a t 8:00 o’clock, July 28th, 19G2, \ the St. Paul’s United Church, 
Kelowna,
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR CRYDER- 
MAN announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Eileen Ann, to Mr. 
Garfield Wayne Puder, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Puder of Creston, 
B.C. The wedding will take place on 
July 28 at 7:30 p.m. in the Canadian 
Memorial Church In Vancouver.
MR. AND MRS. J . E . APSEY announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Christina Elizabeth, to Dennis Paul 
Williams, younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Williams of Kimberley, 
B.C. The wedding takes place in St. 
Andrews Church, Okanagan Mission, 
on June 30.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES ALLAN 
PORTER of Winfield announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Ver- 
naiynn Mae. to Mr. Vernon Albert 
Burnell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Burnell of Rutland. The wedding will 
take place on July 28 at 4:30 p.m. 
a t the Rutland United Church with 
the Reverend A. H. Mundy officiat­
ing.
MR. AND MRS. G.. F . SARSONS of Oka­
nagan Mission announced tho forth-, 
coming m arriage of their eldest 
daughter, Roberta Christine, to Mr. 
David George Stone Withers, young­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Withers 
of Ea.st Kelowna. The wedding takes 
place on June 30th nt 7 p.m. in 
Saint Andrew’s Anglican Church in 
Okanagan Mis.sion with the Rever­
end J. E. W. Snowden officiating.
MR. AND MRS. J. BLAIR ART, of 
Saskatoon, Sask., announced the en­
gagement of their daughter, Mary 
Sharon, to Mr. Lawrence Sterling 
Ashley, son of Mrs. A. J . Ashley 
and the late Mr. Ashley of Kelowna. 
The wedding takes place June 30th 
in the Westminster United Church, 
Saskatoon, Sask.
MR. AND MRS. A. SHELTER of Wcst­
bank ennounced tho engagement of 
their daughter, Patricia Ann, to Mr. 
Bernard Arthur Usher, son of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. F. Usher of Westbank. The 
wedding takes place at St. Michaels 
and All Angels Church, Kelowna, on 
June 30th, nt 2:30 p.m. with Rever- 
cia
TO FRIENDS OF THE BRIDE ’ 
AND GROOM f
* " f-
Dthfht. tbs bride aito froooi by afU tef •  tM iagT 
(xdtecitcM of d iio w n fa i*
WEDGEWOOD DLNNERW4RE
5-pi«ce place ultm$ priced tmn
. , , available in  Covent Garden, Barlfatpii, 
Grecian, Gold Florentine and Asian in CtoW‘|l r | |  
Black. AU patterns Open Stock. Y
Whatever they are (»Uectinf, you can be ra ft
large stock oC 
TON, ROYAL DOUUTON and ROYAL A 1 3 B ^
have it. We carry  a SPODB, MlIM
china and dinnerware.
Frea’Cift Wrapping f  or All Wadding Gift* a t , » • I
Cwt«r
M ^ H A L L





Floral decorations to set the tona of your woddiag,} 
whether you plan an elaborate affair or just a 
wedding at home, we are equally pleased to m eet y o q t| 
requirements. |
I
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, dower standi to  flank! 
the altar and centrepieces for reception tabks. Insist 
upon tha one special florist that does It best! ConsuItatlMi* | 
arranged at your convenience. NO OBLIGATION EVER.!
Karens Flowers j
FLORISTS -  TELEGRAPH-DEUVERY MEMBER 
431 Leon Ave. FO l-3tU
YOUR WEDDING CAKE
Wc are specialists in fancy baking and pride ourselvei 
in making wedding cakes of perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and beautiful for this special day 
of days . . . so let yours be a Royal Wedding. Ofdcr * 
whatever size and shape you wish and it will bf' 
decorated with breath-taking beauty, and made wii 
only the finest of ingredients.
Place your order now wilh
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PC  2-2399
end Catchpole offi ting.
MR. AND MRS. ERNEST REGINALD 
SAUNDERS announced the engage­
ment of their only daughter. Donna 
Jane to Mr. Victor Thomas Pashnik 
only son of Mrs. Korncl Pashnik 
and the late Mr. Pa.shnik of South 
Burnaby. Tlic wedding will take 
' plnee on July 14 in Saint Paul's 
United Church, Kelowna.
Galling All Brides-to-be -  
And parents of the  bride, too. |
For that honeymoon ahead and for the trips,of 
the future, you’ll need
LUGGAGE
The bride will cherish for years to con^e a gift of distlncUv# 
luggage. Choose from our large and varied selection ol 
matching set# of famous name brand# Including Samsonlt* 
and Travelgaard.
Vou’ll find the luggage you’ll need a t ,
BENNETTS
Brides-to-bc arc invited to submit details of engagements to The Daily Courier. Engagement announcements received 
during the month of July will be published on this page on tho last Saturday of the month.






AFTER MARRIAGE . . .  
WHAT THEN ?
-Move into an apartment, pay out rent .ind spend 
20 yc.ars s:»ving enough money for a down payment?
-It’s not necessary today! If you have an approved lot, 
you c.m enjoy the Uuiury and practicality of your own
home for as little at $500 DOWN!
»
Why not investig.vtc? Call anytime
Your Wedding Invitations 
and Announcements
must be beautiful and correct for this very important day 
of your life . . . See our complete selection of wedding 
announcements, invitations and thank you notes . . .  a 
full selection of type styles, designs and sliapcs. You will 
be pleased wilh your wedding invitations, when you 
entrust them to us.
Your W edding Gown
GORDON p. JOHNSON ORCHARD CITY PRESS
Of course your wedding gown must be perfect! 
And we can make your drcam.s como true. You 
will receive por.sonalizcd service to prepare you 
for the happiest day of your life. Choo.Ho from our 
large .selection of wedding and hrlde.smaid gowns 
, . . veils and headdresses styled hy Bcll-Mar, 
exclusive to
BON MARCHE
Builder of ru.Mom Homes 
HTNTIEIJtl PIIO.NE HO 6-2790
& CALENDAR CO. WARES LTD.




Your Wedding Portrait is the only way to catch and 
forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your 
portraits, us carefully as you do your Wedding, W® 
invite you to visit us, nnd discuss your coinplet® 
Wedding, Portrait and Reception plans. See oitr 
file of di.stinctive Wedding Portraits,
Phone PO 2-3234 or visit our studios and ' 
make your appointment now! 'i' ;
"Koi* Photogiiiphs 'i’hat Tell a Story” '
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS.
247 BEIINAUD AVE.
Phone PC) 2-32:i4 Re*. PQ 2-4881
W K u m m  m AXLt e m m x m .  § a t . .  itricK i«ts p a g e  i t
Workmen and Theatricals 
Hard at It In Dawson City
Bwt ttiis Is the w ry  product 
that the fosttvsl hopes viU ap­
pear to viators. It will h e lp , 
them capture the rontanee and 
adventure that were (>art c»t'’ 
Dawivui Crty after tlie riph ot 
**1 wheo this was a city ol to,- 
WO per^d* aad more lhaa SlOO,- 
in toM was atirked 
from e la te s ,"
I Sis nights a week at the Pal­
ace Grand a cast headed by
DAWSON CTfY. Y.T. < C P » -‘he trUvuy dunag the *i'-»t » » «  ttm a to Alarta 'S '
Wofkmm and a  theatrical corn-1 week festival .tore arrtvlag eo rvHitt ^ R i n f  lurrdaer J r .
pany took turn* to the rebuilt | Jdore than 20,000 tourt***, t.les^e awJ jc'nswi's VoloiKme. Th®
Palace Grand Theatre here,:majority ol them A.m«ifatts,j D*w*o*ut**. iimay of whom’music and Ivrics were wrltteis
both airatog for » Sunday dead-m-e e*i>«cied to mush their w#yT.ave s|:wat upwards ol 20 years |  Robert Emmett IM.tn and
line and the official start of to  re by car, boat, bus and here without taktng a Uip to Merccr.
D aw ^n City’* first Gold Hush ■ptone, Hie ou!«d«. at first were skei>^
Festival s AUn tones-Taytor, one - time,Heal of the fesuval even being ,  .
memt>er of the famed North-;it«.ged, h« said. ; _
Mounted Police arsd now | "But as the restoration work'Jr**'  ̂ P̂ ** 
general manager of the fesnval.iyj ito  Palace Grand progress 
said today about 23.0U0 persteis;and the oM riverboat Keno was,**' snows
.1. w 1. *„«> ,:pbave written, seeking iafonna- her® aad converted Into
through its nnal rehe _ .^ Itio n  about the festival and »«y*,* twytel the enthusiasm caught
dug they to tend to travel here. on.
' ' Etoaocing the festival was
another m atter. A drive for
\  1
KROWNA AND VERNON YOUNG SOLDIERS
A t!!» RCOC ioldiar gppren-
tiqe graduation at Longue 
-Point, .Jkkmtrcal, from left to 
y ifh t are, top row; Pte. K. A. 
Mercs,, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Mercs of Kelowna; P I  W.
E. Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs- 
R, Brown of Vancouver; Pte. 
A. W. Oakley, son of C. Oakley 
of Balfour, B.C.; Pte. M. H. 
Stevenson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Stevenson of Revel-
stoke: Pte. A. R. Hopp, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hopp of Kam­
loops. Bottom row: Pte. L. R. 
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. F . 
Jones of Langley; The com­
m andant of 25 Central Or­
dinance Depot, Col. D. H. 
Power, C.D.; The comman­
dant of the RCOC school, L t  
Col R. N. Brooks, C.D.. and 
Pte. A. G. Sato, soa,of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Sato of Veriwn.
Process Used 
By City Firm
claims m ade for it,”  Miss 
Taylor says.
bpcaking for Sanitonc, Mr. 
Chord said: "We at Sanitone 
are delighted that the long his­
tory of high quality that has 
marked the development and
perfection of the Sanitone dry 
cleaning process has thus been 
officially recognized.
" It is equally gratifying to 
Sanitone’s many licensees in 
Canada who have been author­
ized to use the process only
after having been carefully 
screened as to their plant poll 
cles, emphasis on quality and 
everything that goes to make a 
dry cleaning operation stand out 
from ordinary routine opera­
tions.
The workers are putting 
Ishing touches to the decor ol! 
the 501-seat theatre while the, 
theatrical g r o u p  is going* 
its final rehearsals 
musical specially written lor 
the festival.
The northern affairs depart-*COME FK05I SEATTLE 
ment has rebuOt the P riscei -^ a n y  of Americans pltn- r ; ; * ' '^
Grand a t a cost of $200,000 andjntog the trip will have $75,000 to $100 -
t will be the centre of much of the world's fair at Seattte and lautiched
'nest year.
! Mr. Inues-Taybr said the. 
‘Dawson City Gold Rush Fcsti- 
Iva! Foundation e*i>ected to 
have a deficit the first year.
I But the ix»r response for 
funds forced a cut in rt>ending 
all along the line, he said.
"We can’t kid anybody that 
conditions here will be like the 
m o r e  highly commerctalired 
t o u r i s t  attractions of the
first week and mora 
cent of the seats 
so far for the
Britons Tell Of Captivity 
Under Red Pathet Lao Troops
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — 
Three Britons, frcwl after a 
month as captives of the pro- 
Communist Pathet Lao, told re­
porters Friday they were drag­
ged from village to village wilh 





2 3 4 5
A fourth Briton who shared 
In the experience was not at 
the press conference.
But toward the end of their 
captivity, said Mervin Brown, 
British E m b a s s y  counsellor, 
we were tying and untying 
ourselves and putting the end 
of the ropes in our pockets 
without having someone puli 
us."- . ■
Aside ( from being tied up, 
Brown said, all four were given
well
Brown and Maj. Clark licap- 
hard, who did not attend the'world.' 
press conference, set out from 
Vientiane to late May to try  to 
get the release of two British 
idoctors, Colin Prentice and Atv 
thony Brycvson. 'Die doctcus, 
had been capturcvl May 26 
while visiting a string of clin­
ics In southern Laos.
All four were set free Thurs­
day at Ban Tha Theng, to the 
south, and were picked up by 
helicopter.
Brown and Ijeaphard carried 
a letter from Prince Soujtoan- 
ouvong. chief of the Pathet Lao, 
instructing the local Pathet Lao 
chief to free the two doctors.
But Souphanouvong’s instruc­
tions were not honored until 
after the new coalition govern-
S d .  ta'p^imcnl InsU lW  l . , l  S .tdr-
of being freed. day.
CAR PROBLEMS?
|5S!
Bring Them t o  tJi
•  Complet® Collision 
Repairs
•  Fast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J; KERR
ALTO BODY SHOP LTD.
m o s t .  Paul Ph. PO 2-2300





C O N fM C n O N  
B tym er R d P t R t  PO 44213
The Sanitone drycleaning pro- 
c«fs has ju st been awarded tht 
Qiatelaine Magazine "Seal of 
Approval" in Canada, it is an­
nounced b y  Harold F . Chord, 
m anager of the Sanitone Di­
vision of Em ery Industries 
(Canada) Ltd. Only local clean- 
drs with Sanitone process are 
|.Henderson’s Cleaners Ltd., 1555 
ISnis St.
Significance of the Chatelaine 
“ Seal of Approval" is explained 
rb y  Miss Carol Taylor, manager 
®l the Seal of Approval depart­
m ent of Chatelaine Magazine.
"When you see a  product 
bearing the Chatelaine Seal of 
Approval, you know that Chat­
elaine has thoroughly tested this 
product and has found that it 
is  of good quality and fulfills all
HENDERSON'S CLEANERS Ltd•  •  •
V i
It's Our Pleasure To Thank You For The
I bin t Know II Patronage You Have Given Us
Claims Ex-Nazi
FRANKFURT. West Germany! 
fReutera)-—A former S3 ser­
geant .who worked in Adolf 
Eichmann’s Jewish department 
claimed in court Friday he did 
not know that Jews were being 
gassed In Nnzl concentration! 
camps.
Leovold Richter, who faces 
c h a r g e s  connected with the 
m urder of Jews, said he and 
other members of Eichmann’s 
staff had regarded the gassing 
stories as "hoitUe atrocity prop- 
■ganda.”
Richter, wartime Inspector of 
Hungarian Internment camps, 
gave evidence nt the trial of 
Otto Hunsche, 51, former senior 
official In Elchmnnn's dcpnrt- 
"mcnt who Is charged with ald- 
; Ing In the murder of nbout 1,200 




IXINDON (AP) — Home Sec­
retary R. A. Butler Friday or­
dered the first deportation of a 
Commonwealth citizen u n d e r  
the.new  Commonwealth immi- 
graUqft law.,
H«f ruled Anthony Sargent. 
24, an Australian convicted at 
Halstead, Essex, June 12 of 
stealing a bicycle, must leave. 
Sargent was discharged by the 
court with a rocommendation 
that he lae ricported.
’The dciwrtation section of tho 
immigration law went into el­
ect May 31. Sargent arrived 
May 24 nnd committed Ihc of-| 
'ftnce nine days later.
1 Butler said he had taken into* 




Over The#Past 18 Years!
Today marks another milestone In the history of 
Henderson’s Cleaners Ltd, as wc celebrate our 18th 
Anniversary.
It was 18 years ago today that Mr. Henderson pur­
chased Maple Leaf Cleaners and started operations with 
one other employee. By giving the finest of service and 
satisfaction, the business prospered rapidly and soon 
larger premises, more employees and equipment were 
required to handle the large cleaning volume developed.
In 19.50, Henderson's Cleaners moved to their present 
location at 1555 Ellis St. and further established the repu­
tation as Kelowna’s leading dry cleaners and laundry
Today, Henderson’s Cleaners nave a staff of 25 trained 
experts, 2 cars, 3 truqks and thousands of dollars Invested 
in dry cleaning and laundry equipment to render the 
services that we feel you wish to enjoy.
Our business has been built on families who return to 
us time after time . . . their recommondntions to friends 
nnd relatives is invaluable to us. We would like to thank 
you for your valued patronage that has made our business 
such a success. You cnn bo assured that Henderson’s 
Cleaners will do the most possible to guarantee you satis­
faction and give you tho finest dry cleaning and laundry 
service avnllnble.
We Make These Quality Checks 
On Every Garment That Goes Through 
Our Dry Cleaning Plantl




Modem Dry Cleaning Equipment Modem Laundry Equipment
' ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ 




The Lnrgc.st Flat Press In B.C. Fleet of 3 Truckii and 2 Cars
Careful Examination
F irst your garment la carefully classified as 
to type and fabric. Unusual soils or stnlna 
are noted for special handling.
Sanitone Dry Cleaning
In •  gentle but thorough dry cleaning, all 
deep-down soil Is removed reviving color 
and fabric pattern, restoring llkc-now drape 
and feel lo garment.
Skilled SpottinR
0 \ir skilled spotter analyzes any soil which 
might remain, tests tho fabrics, then uses 
spbclal solvents to remove remaining .soii.s.
Double A!Piurancc 
Our experience nnd ihiit of tho mnnufnct- 
»uer of Sanitone whose engineers consult 
with U.S periosUcnlly, .stand In'hlnd our 
claims. We invite you to compare and see 
the difference for yourself.
‘‘Sanlfune Service Costs No More
Expert Pressing
This adds tho finiahlng touch to a perfect 
Job. It takes time and akill to do a good 
Job. Tliere ore no short cuts to quality.
Tborough Inspection
A careful, final inspection makes sure no 
spot or soil ha# escaped previous otteqtion 
. . . otherwise back it goes.
Repairs
A button missing? A lining ripped, n .scam 
open? Minor repnir.s are made free of 
charge, major alterations at rcasonablo 
cost.
Careful Checking
Is every piece of tho order together? Is 
every belt and ornament in tho right place? 
No spots overlooked? Our checkers aro 
trained to make tuiro everything iK)h.sll)lo 
has been done.
and Il'.s Guaranteed To Be 'I he
1*̂ '




Travel anywhere i 
Contact us for tow 
charter bus ratesl
Da) » PO 2-5151 
Eve. PO 2-5156
Western Tranip©rl«Ud»
Best Dry Cleaning You’ve Ever Secnl”
SfafI of 25 Trained Experts. I^sllmated Total Wages for 1962, $66,000.
Miri.sing from tiie group picture is Mrs. M. Tahura nit cmployco of Hcnderson’a Cleaners for tho past IJ  years.
Henderson's Cleaners & Laundry Ltd.
1555 ElliS ST. -  KEIOWNA Free Pick-Up and Delivery Service PHONE PO 2-2285
Ready for Dominion Day Ball Tournament
» , _ J «ii $
S p o x t i -
Coast, Okanagan Teams 
Will Battle For $1,200
HANK TOSTHN^N 
. .  , aetute coach
CEC F.WELL 
. . . eat (or win
FRANK FRITZ 
. . . power hitter
BUD ENOLESBY 
, . . constant threat
AL-NL ROUNDUP
lltjib-nyiisi tMiseball actkoa ta 
on tap this weekend when eight
   . .   ___   ^  hard-hittina team* converge on,
FACE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER# SAT., JUNE M, INB, 'jgjtcy* siad,|un\ for the Ketowaa
Labatts $ 1 3 0  tournament.
Three Vancouver clubs will 
Join five Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League squads in a 
three-day battle for first prize 
of $600. second prize of $300 
or third and fourth prizes of 
$150 each.
Even losing clubs will benefit 
by a ccoisolation prize of $23 
apiece.
Well-known team s such as 
Vancouver Duffer ins, Vancouver
Ijongshoremen and Vancouwr 
Kingsway Hotclmen will meet 
up with teams from Kelowna,
Redcaps Clip Enderby 
To Win SOK'M Finals
Tlie Rutland Redcaps defeat-i strike out records. Czepil get- 
ed the Enderby Merchants at | ting 14. and Ken Hokazono 12 
Centennial Park Thursday eve-i but the Rutland chucker got
Big Bat of Lu Clinton Gives 
Red Sox 9-3 Win Over Kansas
I t  would be hard to convince; the evening high Into the screen San Franciscans a half-game 
the Kansas City As that Lu'atop the left field wall in the up on Los Angeles. The Dod-
Clinton isn’t  the toughest .125:sbcth after Frank Malzone trip- 
hitter in baseball. |led and Pete UunneLs and Jim
chinton, a B o s t o n  bench-iPagliaroni d r e w  intentional 
warmer, has managed only | bases on. bails. That broke up 
eight base hits in 64 times at '  '
b a t this season, but it's safe
to say he's getting the maxi­
mum mileage out of them.
Clinton, an outfielder, plays 
for the Red Sox only when Car­
roll Hardy—a former sub for 
Ted Williams—can’t. Hardy was 
111 Friday night so Clinton and 
his .097 batting average were 
inserted in the line-up against 
the As.
Ho hit two home runs, in­
cluding his second grand slam 
of the season, drove in six runs 
and led the struggling Red Sox 
to  a 9-3 victory. It pulled the 
Sox w i t h i n  two percentage 
poihtj of the Athletics and cut 
the gap between the first and 
ninth-place American League 
teams to only eight games.
New York Yankees clipped 
Los Angeles Angels 6-3 and 
moved within a half-game of 
-the leading Cleveland Indians, 
3-2 losers at Lh'cogo. Hank Ag­
uirre and Detroit Tigers shut 
out Baltimore Orioles 1-0 on 
three hits and Washington Sen­
ators beat Minnesota ’IVins 6-3 
in 10 innings on Chuck Hinton's 
home run.
BREAKS 2-1 GAME
Clinton hit his first homer of
runs batted in on his eight hits 
this season.
The enabling them to goeasy for Billy Monbouquettc ^  , .. Wedn#«!-
(7-7) to pick up the victory on Wednes-
a 2-1 game. He homered again 
in the eighth, with Runnels ^
again on base, giving him 13 Bailej got started on
gers, again trading places wnth 
the Giants in their two-team 
struggle, were beaten by New 
York Mets 10-4.
Hitless in 17 previous trips to
his hot streak Tuesday when he 
hit a grand slam homer as a 
pinch hitter, tying it up for the
a five-hitier.
Yankee ace left - hander 
Whitey Ford found his tender 
shoulder well healed and threw 
a solid four-hitter against the 
Angels, Ford's first complete, , ^
game of the season. It kept un- back on top. But it
day he tagged a two-run shot in 
the seventh inning that snapped 
a 3-3 tie and whipped his for­
mer teammates.
He took the day off Thursday 
and the Giants lost. Now he’s
blemished the New York rec 
ord of having never lost to the 
Angels in Yankee Stadium and 
pushed the Yanks one game 
ahead of the surprising Angels.
Oh, that Ed Bailey!
’The 31-year-old catcher, who 
found himself dislodged from 
Cincinnati’s pennant - bound ex­
press last year, powered San 
Francisco Giants back into first 
place in the National League 
Friday night by hitting his 
third clutch home run in four 
days for a 4-3 victory over Phil­
adelphia Phillies.
Bailey’s shot leading off the 
12th inning was No. 12 for the 
Giants’ receiver and pushed the
took a strange combination to 
get the job done, the Mets win 
ning their first over the Dodgers 
with 16 walks and only four 
hits.
Elsewhere, the pitchers were
PISTOL HOTSHOTS
Corporal Al Wieshlow this 
Thursday became the first 
member of the Kelowna Pistol 
Club to win the Silver Medal.
In order to attain this award, 
Cpl. Wieshlow was required to 
shoot three consceutive slow 
fire targets of 85 per cent or 
better. This we may add is top 
notch shooting.
As stated previously, there 
would be a change in the aver­
ages due to the incorporation 
of timed and rapid fire targets 
in the shooting schedule. ’This 
Is evident by the results shown 
below. Most shooters improved 
their score, others were not 
affected, but will be when they
overpowering. Curt Simmons’ 
seven-hit job gave St. Louis 
Louis Cardinal' a 5-0 victory 
over Pittsburgh and a tie for 
third place with the Pirates. 
Jim  O’Toole’s four - hitter for 
Cincinnati beat Houston 4-0 and 
four-hit hurling of Bob Buhl 
Chicago Cubs blanked Milwau- 
and Don Elston.
Bailey, acquired in the trade 
that sent second basenr.an Don 
Blasinghame, c a t c h e r  Bob 
Schmidt and pitcher Sherman 
Jones to the Reds, won it for 
the Giants with a blow off re­
liever Jack Baldschun (3-5) and 
ended a stalemate that had ex­
isted since the fifth inning. At 
that point, the Giants had tied 
it when a walk by Phils’ starter 
Dennis Bennett to Bob Nieman 
had forced in a run. Billy 
O’Dell (9-6) went the distance 
for the victory, allowing eight 
hits and striking out 12.
become more practiced in this 
tjTje of shooting.
’The roof of the new safety 
range is now nearing comple 
tion and a good turnout of 
members a t 8:30 a.m. this Sun­
day would be a great help in 
bringing the structure near to 
completion.
TOP 10 SHOOTERS
R. Foote 92; A. Wieshlow 92; 
M. Hughes 86; W. Gordon 84; 
H. Golling 83; K. Clarke 82; D. 
Morrison 75; J .  Buttled 73; P. 
Rankin 73; J . Shelley 71.
High Single Target: R. Foote 
96.
High Three Targets: R. Foote 
276; A. Wieshlow 276.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
CHARLIE RAYNER NAMED NEW 
EDMONTON FLYER HOCKEY COACH
EDMONTON (CP) — A National Hockey 
League goalie for 13 years, 41-year-old Charlie 
Rayner today was named general manager and 
coach of the Western Hockey League Edmonton 
Flyers.
, The announcement was made by Al Ander­
son, manager of the Edmonton Exhibition Associ­
ation. He said Rayner w ill be in Edmonton July 
5 with Sid Abel, general manager of the Detroit 
Red Wings and Jimmy Skinner, chief scout for 
the Detroit hockey system.
Rayner succeeds Bud Poile, who headed the 
Flyers as Detroit’s top farm club for a decade 
and guided the Flyers to Edmonton’s third West­
ern League championship this spring.
Rayner, a native of Saskatoon, joined the 
NHL in 1940 with the old New York Americans 
and finished his career with New York Rangers 
in 1953.
During his NHL days he was a Hart trophy 
winner once and was named to the NHL second 
all-star team four times.
He played with Saskatoon Quakers of the 
WHL in the 1953-54 season and in 1954-55 coach­
ed Nelson Maple Leafs of the Western Interna­
tional League for two seasons. He took over as 
coach of the intermediate A Kenora Thistles in 
1956, a position he held until resigning to join 
Flyers.
ning, m a convincing 6-1 victory, 
to sweep the finals two straight. 
Redcaps won the first game at 
Enderby on Sunday, 9-7.
In the five years that Rutland 
has had a  team in ih e  Shuswap, 
Okanagan and Monashce Lea­
gue, (to give the SOK’M Lea­
gue its full title), this is the 
first tim e that the Redcaps 
have won the cup.
President Percy Main, of 
Vernon, was a t the game, and 
presented the trophy to Verne 
Kroschlnsky, the team  captain, 
and congratulated the boys on 
their fine playing.
Losing out in the finals was a 
tough blow for the Enderby 
squad, as they had gone through 
the season up to that point with­
out a defeat, but they took it 
in good part and came over to 
shake hands with the winners 
and congratulate them, in a true 
sporting spirit.
Rutland took the lead in the 
first inning, Don Kroschlnsky 
hitting a double, then scoring 
on an  error. His brother Verne, 
who got on with the error, also 
scored on two successive errors 
by the jittery Enderby infield. 
From  then on Rutland was 
never headed, Enderby getting 
their lone score in the second, 
Abel hitting safely, going to 
second on Hawry’s walk, and 
scoring on a hit by Robinson. 
They threatened again in the 
fourth, when two successive 
hits put Czepil and Almaas on 
base, but Ken Hokatono fanned 
three in  a row to end the 
threat. FrOm then on Enderby 
only got two men on base in 
the remaining five innings, 
both on walks.
Rutland steadily increased 
their lead, Don Kroschinsky, 
Rutland’s first baseman, hav­
ing a particularly good night, 
with a single, a double and s 
triple in four trips to the plate 
Well placed bunts helped to 
add to the Redcaps score, also, 
and rattle the Enderby infield 
Both chuckers had impressive
aii'light in lidd  supiwrt, while 
the Enderby infield committed 
several bad miscues. Both 
chuckers performed the feat of 
striking out three batters in a 
row, twice each.
’The Rutland team has been 
steadily improving, under the 
coaching of Harold Hilred, and 
thoroughly deserved their vic­
tory.
Line score: R H E
Enderby 010 000 000-1 4 3




W L Pet, GBL
San Francisco 50 28 .641 —
Los Angeles 50 29 .633 l i
Pittsburgh 43 32 .573 5 li
St, Louis 43 32 .573 5‘i
Cincinnati . 39 33 .542 8
Milwaukee 36 39 .480 12';i
Philadelphia 39 40 .459 14
11(111.11011 3i 41 .431 16
Chicago 29 49 .372 21
New York 20 52 .278 27
'American League
Clovclnnd 41 at .51)9 - -
New York 39 30 ,565 >2
Los Angelos 40 33 .548 I ' i
Minnesota 42 35 .545 H i
Balilmoro 38 ,36 .514 4
, Detroit 30 35 .507 4»i
Chicago 37 39 .487 6
Kansas City 3.5 41 ,461 8
Boston 34 40 .459 8
Washington 25 47 ,347 16
American I#eague
AU R II Pet.
, Jimenez, KC 249 25 87 .349
Runnels, Bos 266 40 91 .342
Rfllllns, Min »)5 33 99 ,32.5
Rohlnson, Chi 277 39 8.5 .307




K. K. Maltman, above, of 
Kelowna, a former Canadian 
heavyweight wrestling cham­
pion, has been appointed 
sports and fitness co-ordinator 
for 'tb e ^ o v in c ia l community 
program branch. The new 
post was created to take ad­
vantage of the federal govern­
ment’s promised $240,000 grant 
for physical fitness programs. 
Maltman is a physical educa­
tion graduate of UBC and has 
been recreation consultant 
with community programs 
branches in Quesnel and Kel­
owna for 11 years. His new 




TORONTO (CP)—Bruce Kidd 
broke the Canadian junior two- 
mile record Friday competing 
in the Ontario age class track 
and field championships.
Running for E ast York ’Track 
Club, Kidd broke his old record 
of 9:18.6 with a 8:52.3. He was 
still far from his 8:46.4 Cana' 
dian senior record.
Kidd, who admitted he felt 
sluggish before the race, beat 
out Russ Evans of Hamilton 
Olymtpic Club.
A second record breaker was 
Gary Kenny, a six-foot, two 
inch, 198 pounds, 15 year-old 
who broke the Canadian discus 
record in the midget class with 
172 feet. I>i4 inches.
For Kenny, representing the 
Don Mills Y. ’Track Club, the 
m eet was his first.
More than 500 competitors 
representing 737 track clubs en­
tered the two-day meet.
Vemoii, Kamloopa, M erritt airf 
Oliver.
Tbe Labatts# last year’s 'Btik 
ish Coiumtda Senior B cham­
pions, will be out with a fuU 
contingent under the co aeh i^  
of H ank , Tostenaon and Cee 
Fa veil.
Tbstenson will be goinx a l ^  
with veteran hurlers I M  Ka# 
glesby. Lea Schaefer and new­
comer Vince Jarvis, and is said 
to be bringing in aa  unkaova 
thrower.
The Labs* coach wM be took-' 
lag to first baseman Frank 
Fritz for the heavy hitting akmg 
with left fielder Rich Wicken- 
heiser and smooth moving s h < ^  
stop Dan Pinske,
Vemon Luckies and Vancou­
ver Longshoremen wlU meet in 
the opener Saturday night at 8 
o’clock. Three games are  on 
tap for Sunday with the first 
game starting a t 12:30 p.m.t 
when M erritt Metros taks on 
Vancouver Kingsway Hotels. 
The second game of the after­
noon will feature Kelowna La­
batts and Vancouwr Duffertni 
at 3:30 p.m., followed by the 
final Sunday game a t 8:N) p.m, .. 
between Kamloops Okonoti and f  
OUver OBC's.
’The first semi-final game 
will s tart a t 12:30 Monday with 
the second game a t 3:30 and 
the final game of the toumey 
at 6:30.
With good weather forecast 
for the weekend aU you base­
ball fans should be blessed with 









Highway 97 FO S4150
Los Angeles — Tony Perez, 
134*  ̂ , Mexico, knocked o u t  
Pulga Serrano, 134, Los An­
geles, 6.
Corwen, South Wales — Phil 
Edwards outpointed M. Sgt. 
Billy Priest, Waterford, Miss., 
10. Heavj'weights.
IRISH PEAK
Ireland’s highest peak, Car- 
rantuohill in t h e  KiUarney 





Ages 9 -1 4
’ Fishing — Swimming , 
Horseback Riding 
Camping — Games 
Rates and Reservations:
Write P ark  Mt. Ranch 
Rtc. 2, Box 4, Lumby, B.C.
July 4, Saints vs. Willows,] 
Caps vs. Rovers; July 8, Wil­
lows vs. Pioneers, Saints vs.] 
Caps; July 9. Willows vs. Caps, 
Rovers vs. Pioneers; July 11, 
Saints vs. Rovers, Pioneers vs. 
Caps; July 15, Willows vs. Rov­
ers, Pioneers vs. Saints; July 
16, Willows vs. Saints, Rovers] 
vs. Caps; July 18, Pioneers vs. 
Willows, Caps vs. Saints; July] 
22, Willows vs. Caps, Pioneers 
vs. Rovers; July 23, Rovers ys. 
Willows, Saints vs. Pioneers; 
July 25, Rovers vs. Saints, Caps] 
vs. Pioneers.
Game time is 6:45 p.m.. Blue] 
Caps and Willows a t King’s 
Stadium, Rovers and Pioneers 
nt Centennial Park, Saints at] 
Mission Park.





National League Runs—Wills, Ixis Angeles 65.
Runs batted in—T. Davis 60. 
Ilits -T . Davi.s 107.
Doubles — Robinson, Cincln- 
atl 28.
Triples—Ranew, Houston 8. 
Home runs—Banks, Chicago 
nnd Mays, San Francisco 21. 
Stolen bases—Wilis 41. 
Pitching—Roebuck, I#os An- 
gele.s, .5-0, 1,000.
Strikeouts—Koufax, Los An- 
Rclc.s 171.
American League
New York 6 Ix)s Angeles 3 
00.1100 9 Knnsa.s City 3 
Wn.shingion 6 Minnc.snta 3 
Detroit 1 Bnitlmorc 0 
Chicago 3 Cleveland 2 
National I.eague 
Chicago 4 Milwaukee 0 
New 'York 10 I/)s Angeles 4 
Pittsburgh 0 St. I#ouis 5 
Cincinnati 4 Houston 0 
Philadelphia 3 San Frnnclaco 
International League 
Jack.sonville 3 Toronto 7 
Rochester 2 Richmond 12 
Syracuse 3 Columbus 2 
American Association 
„ „ ,l.oul.n'iiie 12 Dallas 3^Runs -  Pearson. I m  Angel . s ' c „ y  5 I
It's a Photo Finish 
In Irish Sweeps Derhy
I




Triples—Fox and Robinson, 
Chicago and Clmoii, Kan.ms 
Clly 7.
Home ru n s—Wagner 21,
Rtolen bahes -How.ier, Kansas 
CIV 19.
' ’!t"hlng — Foytack, Detroit, 
8J, .817.
Rlrihfouta — Pascunl, Minne­
sota 1(».
National League
Ait H II Pel. 
19129 lirt ,:h() 
:ii« ;.t 1(17 .aaa 
2fiS 4.5 89 ,3;M5
Wagner, l.o:>i IndlnnaixiHs 9 Omaha 5
PACIFIC t  0A8T LKAGUi:
NAAS, Ireland — American- 
owned 'Tambourino II fiqucakcd 
in front nt ti>c wire today to win 
at n ie  Currngh in a photo fin- 
Hie £68,000 Irish Sweeps Derby 
ish.
Ireland’s Arctic Storm wna 
second nnd American - owned 
Sebring waa third in the race, 
a contest for 24 thrcc-yonr-olds 
that also decided the.,prizc win­
ners in an Irish hospital sweep­
stakes,
I^arkspiu', the favorite, was 
fourth.
Taniliourine H ’s win earned 
£,50,000 for tho owner, Mrs. 
Howell Jackson of Middloburg, 
Va., n ie  French-trained horse 
wa.i a short bend in front of Arc 
lie Storm nt the finish, Sebring 
wa.s alKHit five lengths liack
It looked like Tniniiourlne II 
was the winner but n plioto fin
MlWlftl. Btl.
T, Davis. LA 
r , Almt. SF 







San Diego 43 29 ,608
Salt Lake Cltv 43 29 „597
Tacoma 40 34 ,541
.Seattle .17 .36 ,507
Hawaii .36 38 ,4M
J*ortland 38 41 .«1
Vancouver 29 42 ,408 14*i
Six>kano 20 45 .366 17
Fridivy’a Re.nult.s 
i’orllnnd .5 fto.Utle 2 
San Dlcgo 9 Tacoma 1 
Salt I,;\ke City 7 Vancouver 0 
S|>okiiiie I Hawaii 5 
Saturdity's Schedule 
Poillatui at Ki'attic 
San Diego at Tacoma 
28*1 m  04 .329|S,all Lake nt V.ancouvcr (2»
2,08 59 101 .328|.S|X'kiu»e at Hawaii
'h  isl>* was called and the ,50,000 
fans At The Currngh had to hold 
their breaths until the official 
result wna announced.
Ridden l>y French Jockey
Mrs. E, M. Carroll’s Arctic 
Storm gave Tambourino II a 
dandy battle in the stretch of 
the i'/is-milc contest. But Poin- 
celot, winner last yenr of botli 
tho French nnd English Derbies 
got n final effort out of Tam­
bourine II nnd held tho lead 
across the flni.sh.
Larkspur was favored in the 
race after taking tiio English 
Derby nt Epsom this month.
Sebring is owned by Town­
send M artin of l#ocust, N.J.
'D>e track was fast nnd the 
weather muggy.
Tlie battle lietwecn Tnrnliou- 
rine II nnd Arctic Storm in the 
run for the wire brought crowd 
ui> shouting. 93iey were 'almost 
even through Hie early part of 
tlic stretch, Tlicn Tnrnlxiurlne 
H made a move on the oulidde. 
Arctic Storm gave it. eycrything 
but couldn't keep up with Tam ­
bourine II.
Racing has boomed in Irclnntl 
in the last decade. Irish horses 
have replaced French raiders 
as tho chief danger in Eng­
land’s big turf events. Lust year] 
tho exiKirt of Irisli tliorougli- 
iireds produced £3,304,485.
Roger Polnctlct. Taniliourine H 
t M  the lead witli ntxiut tluee
early
Saint
furlong.* to go after the 
lender.*. Gail Star and 
Denys, had faded,
MADE EFFORT
l.nrkKpur. owned hy American 
Raymond Gucil nn<l quoted nt 
9-to2 nt tlve start of tlio race 




2 3 4 5
NOW rLAH.SIC; F.VENT 
'ITie Iri.sh Derby used to bo 
Ju.sl another liocse race.
But burly, cigar-,smoking Joe 
McOratli, wlio lieipcd tlie IcIbIi 
swccpatnkc.1 in 193(», conceived 
the idea of building 'Die Cur­
rngh ciasiiic into aq event to 
rival the counterpart Dcrbya at 
Kpsom, Chimtiliy, France, and 
loulhville, Ky,
The brgani/f rs tossed $30,000 
into Itie )wt, ral;dng total pm,sc 
turn into titc home stretch. Hclrnoncy to £68.000, riche.nt prize 
jmndf II great effort lint Sebring in Euro)>e for a race ((mflneri to; 
[ran liim out fo.- third place. J three-year-olds,
TI 'CIINICAL PAPERS
•  PHOTOCOPY PAPER
•  DRAfcT'INQ PAPER
» DRAITINO SUPPi.lES
•  AGENTS FOR BRUNING
K A N A 6 A N  
J T A T IQ N E R S
wJ ITO.
526 ilERNARD AVENUE 
Phnnn PO 2-3202
(8)
I com e Into cllrcpt contact w ith  heating
^  ^  elem ents and w aste no heat#
/ “ I C A Kl RTlmc to stain walls and
Vm L  C A  In settle on curtain.s.
I I I f* «P‘*'*d elements put heat directly
Vg U  I Vm i \  Into the pot for faster cooking.
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Worla ri*ht» rwarred. ,




t Q J 4 t  
A Q 2 
4 K 1 0 f f
Tht HAiiar;
Bout* W tit North
1 4  Pa«  i a
3 A Ptif 3 4
Optninf lead—six of dubs.
CompariUvely Jew deals plty- 
ed ia team of four style wind up 
m the same I'oritrtct and with 
Uie 
the
each table. There seem to be 
always »urt>ru« in store, even 
iwith the ino,st prosaic hands. 
‘Apparently, the imagination of 
man knoweth iso bounds.
This hand occurred in a team 
match. At the first table. South, 
a player inclined to o{^n hands 
with a club despite the presence 
of a more biddable suit, follow­
ed hi.s inclination in this deal. 
The bidding then proceeded as 
shown in the diagram. West 
was so delighted with the final 
contract of three clubs that he 
forgot to double.
The outcome was that South 
missed by four tricks for a loss 
of 400 points.
When his teammates played 
the hand at tbe other table 
(holding the East-West cards), 
the bid(ling followed this pecul­
iar course.
South West North Eaat
1 NT Paas 2 A S A
Pfuss 4 4  Paas 4 A
Dbla 5 A  Dble
North-South were playing 
weak notrumps (13 to 15 points). 
E ast’s cuebid in diamonds was 
rather exuberant under the cir­
cumstances, though it is true 
he had a good hand. A double 
of two diamonds would have 
been more sensible, and E ast 
probably would have ended at 
three hearts, undoubled, for 
down one or two, if he had done 
this.
West'* r\ui-©ut to flv# cIuIjs 
wajta'i ^x:-d either, though by 
this ti;ne mo.at ol the damage 
had atready been d..®#.
West did not fare W'eli at tlve 
clubs dowtded. He went down 
tm r. the same as hia tMuamatea 
at the other table, t a t  smcc he 
had been <toubleid, the cost was 
l.loO piainla.
The moral aeems to be. that 
some player* shooM avoid club 
ciMitract* at m y  co4l. paiUcu- 
lalry in cases where tx»lh imsrs 
of a team undertake high club 
contracts on the same hand— 
whether seated North-South or 
Ea»t-We»t, It l» difficult for 













HOI-I.-ANDIA, Dutch New Gui­
nea (Reuters)—Explorer Hein- 
. . , rich Harrer said that he has
same result even ttaughj village* In the rugged
identical cards are held at jv>vv Guinea highlands
where the villagers were so
sick they could hardly raise 
their heads to look at the first 
white men they had ever seen.
Harrer, an Australian who 
with a Dutch companion has 
just completed the first re­
corded trip from the central 
highlands to the south coast, 
about 200 mUes away, said that 
in the villages the natives sat 
around listlessly, thin, lifelc.ss 
and grey-looking despite their 
naturally dark coloring.
"There was nothing we could 
do." he added.
Harrer and his companion, 
Gerhardt von der Weegen from 
the Dutch administration’s min­
ing department, and their na- 
tive carriers had to hack their 
way through jungle so thick 
that they travelled only a mile 
or two daily.
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By St^inley
PRECIOUS EXraBIT
SEATTLE (CP) — King Tut­
ankhamen’s solid gold coffin 
will be brought here—the first 
time it has left Egypt—to com 
memoratc the United Arab Re­
public Day. Aug. 1, at the 
World’s Fair.
SOAPY ROOTS
Some species of the yucca 
tree of central America ai-e 
known as soap plants, their 
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Another good day Where per­
sonal relationships are con­
cerned! Especially favored: out­
door pursuits, recreation gener­
ally, and romance. Planetary 
influences are especially gener­
ous to home and family affairs.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
personal relationships Will be 
unusually harmonious for the 
next year, and that new ven­
tures affecting future security 
could well be launched in Sep­
tember. Avoid friction with as­
sociates in early December, 
however, or you might loose out 
on a good opportunity which 
could get you off to a good start 
in 1963.
You may be rewarded for 
your handling of an unusual re ­
sponsibility in November and, 
by late December, you should 
realize the fulfillment of an im­
portant monetary goal. July, 
November and January will be 
fine for romance and travel, and 
you can expect some excellent 
news of a business nature-In  
ii’ebruary.
A,child born on this day will 
ye highly Impressibnable and, 
unless careful, could become 
morbidly superstitious. ■
TIIE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Good planetary Influences 
continue on Monday. While you 
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the way of the dramatic, steady 
efforts will bring the type of 
success that’s slow but sure 
and, therefore, the most' endur­
ing.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
even though you may not have 
attained all the goals you set 
for yourself during the first 
helf of 1962, present influences 
show a definite upward trend, 
so that you should be able to 
make fine headway job-wise, 
beginning now. Be alert to all 
opportunities and emphasize 
your best traits as of this day. 
Future progress depends on 
present efforts.
Although you will have some 
good monetary periods in Sep­
tember, late November and late 
December, it would be well to 
check your budget and gener­
ally re-evaluate your financial 
position in next March. In this 
way, you can avoid possible dif­
ficulties in the future and keep 
job and monetary progress on 
a par.
Romance and travel will bo 
favored during the current 
month and in November; also 
next May; and domestic m at­
ters will be generally harmoni­
ous throughout the year.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a good mind 
and high ambitions, but wiU 










EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
R6M6M6EP ALL THE FUN WE WAP 
LASr4™0FJULV...WrieM'm6 FENCE 
CAUSar FI RE ANP SIS BURNED HER 
HANP AMP THE POS BIT* 1H£ SPARKLER?^ 
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TWI.ST AND SPIN
B R IS T O L , K nu lund  ( C P ) -  
C ity  a u th o r it ie s  a r e  In v es tlg a t-  
ini! re p o r ts  th a t  te e n -a g e rs  a r e  
ho ld ing  p a r t ie s  In th e  c i ty ’s all- 
n ig h t se lf-se rv ice  la u n d r ie s . A p­
p a re n t ly  th e  yotingnter.s do the  
tw is t w h ile  th e ir  w ash  sp ins.
rOMAN. GRAVITY IS
ttni
lilAT OF MAN. ADDISON
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I‘,\1IIS I Reulei r t . SUmicse 
t'Alu g ir l i  l/orn iiri'iuntureiy la?,t 
jAp! tl were ic'iMutcd to he do­
ling fine t<Ml«y, 1(1 di»>»i after an 
GIFT OFlf>i>er«tion to  :e i a r a te  them, 
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SAWYER,'THIS IS BROWN 
PUSHY 6 JUST MOW GtmMfl 
UP. THEY'RE HAVINS AM 
AR6UMEMT OH VfHETHER 10 
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tJU IN ® [rew ard  -  LM T TUESDAY 
between Mission sad  town, 
brown wallet ecajlainiiJi: driver's 
ft«t 4»j I license, money aM  key*. Bicaie 
PO 44«74. 279
L  Births
15* Houses For Rent
A yOYFUL OCCASION! 
ncfks of your child’s birth 
welcomed by everyone. Friends 
«c6  neighbors want lo hear the 
neps, the baby's name, weight, 
dale of birth and other interest* 
in i  facts. A courteous ad-writer 
a tp ijo  Daily Courier wUl assist 
JOB la wording a Birtb Notiice 
and the ra te Is only 11.25. Tele­
phone PO 244« .
HOUSE ON PIllNCETON AVE., 
Peachland. Electric stove, re­
frigerator and deep freeze. 
Reasonable rent on yearly basis 
to reliable party. House can be 
seen by applying evenings at 
'n iE iT w in  Pines Resort or phone 
la POrtcr 7-2355 after 5. 279
FAMILY HOME FOR SALE
Attractive I year old split level bungalow, recently 
decorated aiwl Htuated on a large landscaped tot. C w itato  
through hall, lovely big livlngrooni, raised Roman tile 
fireptac*. diningroom, large electric kitchen wiU» eating 
area, vanity' bath, 3 'bedrooms, basement with unfinished 
rec. room, den or 4tfa bedroom, utility with tubs, automatic 
gas beating arwl carport. M L.S
FUEJ* r i lC E  illAM.M with reasaaahte terms
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. DIAI. POplar 2-3227
F . Manaon 24811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
21. Property for Sale|29. Articles For Sale 35. Help Wanted,
FemaleFOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM f ROUND OAK TABLE WITH 3 
hnuse. full basement with 2 bed- extra leaves and 4 chairs, SM.
roams and douLde plumbing, 
wood and coal furnace, sew 
garage, woodshed. Bu.lkiing all 
stuccoed. One block from beach. 
Very reasonably priced. Plume 
evenings ,I»0 2-3612. ' 276-279
P lw ie  PO  24270
OLD
COMhDRTABlE 4 BEDROOM 
home. Full basement, fireplace, 
large fenced lot. Close to 
schools, stores, churches. Full 
i price $13,000. Apply 1K8 Pan- 
idosy St. Th-F-S-296
COMTORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
house .south side, near hospital 
and beach. 220 wiring. $75 per 
month. Immediatae possession. 
Phone PO 2-4685. 280
i .  Deaths
[ FLOWERS
Say It best, when words cl 
[sympathy arc inadequate. 
CARDEN GATE FLORIST 
137D Pando.iy St. PO 2-2198 
I KAREN’S FLOWERS 
411 Leon Avc. PO 2-3119 
• T. Th, S U
FOUR ROOM PARTIALLY 
furnished house, fully modem, 
$45.00 per month- P refer retired 
couple. Apply Mrs. R. A. P rit­
chard, Westbank. Pbone SO 8- 
5380. 280
HOUSE FOR RENT AT LAKE- 
VIEAV Heights. 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, automatic heat. 
$75.00 per month. Phone S0 8- 
5480. 281
!
2 BEDROOM HOME IN OKA 
NAGAN Mission, good condition. 
Available July 1, $70 per month, 
unfurnished. Phone PO 4-4863.
279
RETIRE ON KALAMALKA LAKE
111 feet of lovely Lakeshore Beach. Ideal summer or retire­
ment home, large livlngroom and dining area, kitchen, 
bathroom and I  bedroom on main floor. FuU basement opens 
right on the beach. Carport with boat storage and ram p 
below, beautiful view from sundeck.







A. Warren 24838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lcnnie 4-4286; 
Al Johnson 24696.
MODERNIZE BATHROOM, kit­
chen, etc., with waterproof cer­
amic and mosaic tiles for only 
$1.20 per square foot and up. 
AU colors avaUable. Phone PD 
5-5012. tf Wed. Sat.
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home. 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bethrooras, landscap­
ed. Phone 2-4834. tf
279 LARGE HARDWARE AND
NEWSPAPERS f ' o  org8,nitatioa requires
sale, apply Circulation Depart-
ment. Daily Couiler. ti Store. Sales experience pre,flrr-
HONDA MOTOR BIKE.
TOrter 7-2:^l.
!|td. Write Box 9314. Daily iCour- 
Phoneiier. ■ 280
42. Autos F«r S ab
ONE B.S.A. MCfTORCYCLE 1966 
model- In good coadittoa. 175 cc, 
.Piwoe evenings PO 5 « 5 . ' I I I
I960 COMPACT' CAR -  TAKE 
old car a* trade. Reaaoiiable. 
W wie PO l - « l  after «. Ml
279
TWO PIECE CHESTERFIELD. 
Cheap, Phone PO 2-3889. 211
31. Articles Exchgd.
i m  RED VOLKSWAGEN DE- 
luxe. Terms arranged. Will take 
WANTED: REUABLE SALES-!older model ia trade. P lm e  I»0 
lADY for ladies ready -to-wear j 2-5413. tf
wagon in A-1 condititm. Noparement. AwJy in person Fum- ertoa’s Department Store.
279
SWAP -  FOR CASH OR WHAT 
have yxju? Oil range, cord and 
wood heater, child's tricycle and 
doll carriage. 432 Christleton 
Ave. 279
W A N T E D  STENOGRAPHER 
for general office w’ork, reply 
In handwriting, stating experi­
ence to Courier Box 9370. 284
WILL TRADE 1958 ZEPHYR 
for boat and car. Phone PO 2- 
2528. 281
CHOICE 75x149 LOTL’, CORNER 
Walnut and Cedar, across the 
street from beach access. Sand- 
point well. This lot is NHA ap­
proved. $4,000 or offer. Phone 
PO 5-5930. 279
32. Wanted To Buy
BRAND NEW HOME FOR 
sale, full basement, 2 bedrooms. 
Will take older home or land in 
trade. Phone PO 2-3712. 284
WANTED: USED JUICE EX 
trad ing  machine. Write V. Man 
shaw. General Delivery, West 
Summerland. 284
5{ In Memorlam
INfMEMORIAM-PEARCE - I n  
loving memory of our dear hus- 
b a id  and Dad, Frederick S. 
Pearce (Fred) who fell asleep 
Juae 30, 1959.
Dcfep in our lives is a lonely
; spot
Your bright face used to fill 
But nothing can take your
memory
HOME I'OR RENT TO RE­
LIABLE TENANTS for months 
of July, and August. Write Box 
9317 Daily Courier. 279
LAKESHORE
jl'OR SALE -  3 BEDROOM 
house, full basement, close to 
park and lake. Phone PO 2-2720.
279
Post and Beam home in one of Kelowna’s finest settings. 
From  the attractive livingroom with a custom designed 
fireplace you get a much desired vieV of Lake Okanagan. 
3 generous bedrooms, colored tile Pembroke bath plus 
additional guest room, complete with 2-piece washroom. 
Double carport, sprinkling system.
Abont $19,000 cash wiU handle — M.L.8.
Eve. PO 2-8582 or 2-8217
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 24919
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
home Vi mile from city limits on 
Vemon Road. Phone PO 2-7012.
282
MODERN 2 BEDROOM DUP- 
lex unit, $85, includes utilities. 
Phone 5-5049. 279
That shines there and always 
• will.
So ^ovcd. .so sadly missed. Your 
loving wife Ethel and daughter 
Eilbcn. 279
,— I--------------------------------------- - --------- -
I
1^* Business Personal
W |l  S E L L .  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies 
tind bcd.spreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
P(^2-2092. tf
16. Apts* For Rent
2 GOOD LOTS FOR SALE BY 
owner. For particulars phone 
PO 2-8454 . 279
A CITY VIEW LOT ON PINE- 




REASONABLY NEW HOME OR 
old one in good condition. Must 
have two bedrooms but three 
preferred. Please state size, 
location and price of ren t when 
replying. White Box 8865, The 
Daily Coiurier. tf
BASEMENT SUITE FOR RENT 
in quiet place. Has 2 large 
rooms, electric cook stove in­
cluded. Furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Suitable for cither elder­
ly or young couple without chil­
dren or one single lady. Apply 
1380 Richter St., Phone 2-8457.
280
SASKATCHEWAN TEACHER 
and wife wish to ren t furnished 
house July 25-Aug. 15 in city or 
outskirts. Write Box 83, Wald­
heim, Sask. 283
LOVING HOME NEEDED FOR , 
2 LITTLE GIRLS TO BOARD 5 
days per week. Write Box 9421 
Daily Courier. 279
21* Property for Sale
GLENMORE — FURNISHED or 
unfurnished suite, livingroom. 
bedroom, kitchen, bath. 555 per 
month including light, water, 
heat and garbage. Phone PO 2- 
5182. tf
D ^ L E R S  IN ALL TYPES OF 
wirp, rope, pipe fittings, chain.
.steal plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Irofc and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior oi.




f a |w o u s  R1TEWAY~^YBT^^
fori rug.s, wall.s, carpeting, win- 
dovjjs. Complete maintenance 
anct janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
2971 tf
s i ih llC  TANKS AND GREASE 
trafcs cleaned, vacuum equip- 
l>ect Interior Septic Tank Scr- 
v ic i  . Phone PO 2-2674, PO 2- 
4195. tf
-*•
refrigerator, heat and water 
supplied. Phone PO 2-5365.
283
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
meisuro. Free e.slimates. Doris 
Guq.st. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
m ^U T Y  COUNSELOR INFOR- 
niation, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Paifdosy St. Phone PO 2-4715.






FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM' 
apartment on Rosemead Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3269, eves. P 0  2- 
3046. tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric stove included. $85.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., phono 
P,0 2-3012. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 — 2 
bedroom suite with stove and re­
frigerator, no children, no pets. 
Phone PO 2-3366. 279
FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 
i.shcd self-contained 2 room 
apartment, centrally located. 
Phono PO 2-7173. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Avc. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
784 Elliott Avc. Phone PO 241348.
U
BRIGHT FURNISHED TWO 
room .suite plus bath. Phono PO 
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m. tf
3 OR 4 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
.sulte.s, Clo.se in. with garages. 
$.55 nnd $60. Phone 2-3821, 281
R  A.  DOBBIN-
;&  SONS LTD.
17. Rooms For Rent
® R ic i i c r a l  ( ' o n t ia c t im '  
® U h i l l i l o / in g  - ( . i ia d in g
i l . o w  Ik’d H e a v y  l l a u l i n g
•  ,L a m l  ( ' l e a i in i :
’^Xnywhere . . . Anytime"
and RES, SO «-.563fi 
BANK DAY OR NIGHT 
• T ,  Th.. Sat, 265
A COMFORTABLE ROOM with 
.sink, refrigerator, nnd bath. 
|.Snitahlo for working pcr.son. 
loen prefernbly. Apply after 
5;()() p.m. Phono PO 2-3097.
I   ̂  ̂ 279
1 ;AjlGE I'U RN isijI'lir IK)USE- 
KEEPING room. Scpnrntc en- 
Irnnre. Available July and 
August for 1 or 2 people. Phone 
PO 2-0.353. 279
o r k c ’E
WEST h
Postil l& S ons  Ltd.
LARGE FURNI.SHED HOUSE- 
keeplng nnnn for July ipid Aug- 
u.st. Sepnrnte ontrnnec nnd use 
of garden. Phono 2-0.353. 281
F’ O R “  ii ENT: ~  FUilNISHED 
hou.sekeeping riMnn with stove. 
Suitable for working m a n. 
Phone 2-.'t!H)7. tf|;xravnUons. Bulldo/.inu,^Grading. Ditehlui! nml 
t lU'fuy Baullng
J I’ree INtlinatr!*
IS0|  32nd ST.. VERNON. B.C.
Phine IJmlfii 24911 ! LAIICJ irM *E K I> iN C r II C O M
1
DISTRESS SALE
Lakeshore home. Owner 
moving. New Panabode 3 
bedroom home with full base­
ment. Only 5 minutes drive 
from the city. Over half acre 
lot on the lake with beautiful 
view. Reduced to $14,900.00. 
M.L.S.
LAKESHORE LOTS
TAKE YOUR CHOICE 
Green Bay — Lots from 69 
to 74’ lake frontage a t $4,- 
600.00 each — M.L.S. 
Absentee owner wants to sell 
his lovely sandy beach lot 
70x160. Full Price $6,000.00 
with low down payment — 
M.L.S.
Shanboolard —
100’ of sandy beach, 160’ 
deep. FuU Price $7,500.00 — 
M.L.S. Low down payment. 
199’ of sandy beach approxi­
mately 200’ in depth. $'7,200.00 
— M.L.S. Low down payment. 
Okanagan Mission — 300’ of 
lakeshore for $10,800. M.L.S.
VIEW PROPERTY
No. 317 Poplar Point. 4 bed­
rooms. living - dining room. 
1,600 sq. ft. of floor space. 
'This home Is only 5 years 
old. Overlooking Lake Oka­
nagan, a most beautiful view. 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
BUI Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehner PO 2-4009; 
Gn.ston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Bricse PO 2-3754; 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; 
,Al Balloum PO 2-2673
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Wonderful Opportunity: If
you are cramped for space 
trade your smaller 2 bed­
room home for this family 
size 3 bedroom beauty, has 
large cabinet electric kitchen, 
nice bright livingroom, full 
concrete basement, furnace, 
garage, only 5 minutes from 
downtown. The full price only 
$12,600.
Maple Street Bungalow: A
wonderful location, close to 
beach and downtown, situ­
ated on lovely landscaped lot, 
has spacious 20 ft. living- 
room, 3 very good bedrooms, 
cabinet kitchen, Pembroke 
bath, full concrete basement, 
oil furnace, good garage. 
Full price $15,000.00 with low 
down payment. M.L.S.
South Side: Attractive 2 bed­
room home, large livingroom 
with fireplaee. central hall­
way, cabinet electric kitchen, 
Pembroke bathroom, good 
utility room, large landscaped 
lot. 'ihis would be a bargain 
nt $10,250.00. ’Try an offer, 
M.L.S.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers. 2-4765; 
Alan Patterson, 2-61.54; 
Bill Poelzer 2-3319.
TRADE CALGARY HOME FOR 
Kelowna home. Write to 4536 
Bowness Rd., Calgary, Alberta.
281
34* Help Wanted, 
Male
e x p e r i e n c e d  a p p l e  Thin-
ners w a n t e d  immediately. 
Phone after 5:30 p.m. PO 2-6765.
281
trades. Phone 2-4M1 aRer 5 m .
tf
HOTROD: 1931 PICKUP. 1855 
Chcv Corvette mill; 3 carbs. 
Phone PO 2-2254 after 8:00 p.m.
280
44. Trucks & Trailers
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
housekeei^er. Phone PO 2-7717 
after 6:00  p.m. 279
ONE 5-YARD GRAVEL BOX 
with hoist and pump; one 19U 
CMC 550 5-ton truck, excellent 
condition; one 1952 Ford pickup; 
One Hayes 6-ton logging trailer 
with 175 ft. % steel core cable; 
2 1000x22 12-ply tires, excellent 
condition; one 1100x24 front 
grader tire. Phone Linden 2-
MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE — !--------- -----------------------
good location. Full price $14,- FOR REN’T OR SALE, Modern 
700 or 55,000 down, easy terms 15 foot house trailer. Sleeps 4. 
at 3G interest. Apply 4113 27th i Completely equipped for holl- 
St., Vernon. 267 273 279 day fvm. $35 a week. Phone 2-
38* Employment 
Wanted
24* Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25* Business Opps*
l a k e s id e  HOTEL AND RE- 
sort. Married couple to oper­
ate cafe and banquet room, 
lunch counter. Fully equipped. 
Rental on percentage basis 
would be considered. Available 
July 15 or sooner. Phone Linden 
2-3002 or Linden 2-3242. G. Cast- 
onguay Lakeside Hotel and Re­
sort. 281
MOTEL- FOR SALE ON Abbott 
St., with beach access, black­
top driveways, deluxe 4-star 
uMt, including TV’s, 5 room 
bungalow for operator. Apply 
Plaza Motel, corner Abbott and 
West. tf
WANTED: HEATING AND
sheet m etal mechanic. Must be 
able to take full charge of shop 
Some financial backing neces­
sary. For further information 
write to Box, 9379 Daily Courier,
281
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF VERNON
A ssis tan t Foreman 
of W ate rw orks
Applications will be received 
at the office of the undersigned 
up to 5 p.m., Monday, July 16, 
1962, for the position des­
cribed above.
’The successful a p p l i c a n t  
should preferably be in the 
age group 30-35 years. Must 
be trained and have practical 
experience in installation and 
maintenance of water pipes 
of various sizes up to 18’’, 
valves, fittings, including 
'm ains, services, and fire 
hydrants, and in the use of 
related tools and equipment; 
be possessed of knowledge 
pertaining to waterworks 
systems generally, including 
pumping, reservoirs, heads, 
pressures, chlorination, Inain- 
line and service m eters; have 
ability to assume responsibili­
ty for supervision (under dir­
ection of Waterivorks Fore­
man) of small working force 
and co-ordinate use of per­
sonnel and equipment.
Salary range up to $380.00 per 
month, M.S.A., Group Insur­
ance and Superannuation. 
Non - union. Possibility of 
future advancement.
Reply in writing stating full 
particulars as to age, marital 
status, education, and train 
ing, and experience, to:
WANTED: TO L(X)K AFTER 
children in my own home. Phone 
PO 2-3047. 280
2834. noon or evenings.
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE: ONE BLACK male 
Lab pup, champion stock. Also 




10 unit auto court with 1 acre 
of treed trailer space. Situ­
ated beside the lake with 
office and living quarters. 
Excellent term s. F .F . $17,000.
Long established general 
merchandise store, netting 





Eves. G. Phllllpson 2-7974
FOR SALE — EQUITY IN UP 
TOWN commercial property 
Phone PO 2-7861.
26. Mortgages, Loans





M I R D I N O N  REGISTERED 
Silver Poodle Puppies, 8 weeks. 
Mrs. Sm art, 1450 McTavish. 
Sidney, B.C. 279
FOR SALE — $20. FULL grown 
male Chihuahua, very friendly. 
A. Hugel, Rutland. Phone PO 5- 
5013. 279
MARE AND THREE WEEK old 
colt for sale, also saddle and 
bridle. Phone PO 5-6074. 280
46. Boats, Access.
FOIL SALE -  BOAT IT FT* 
long, 5'3” wide, depth 3’4’’, fibr# 
glassed. 4 h.p. Eastthorpe Bros. 
Marine engine one year old. 
Plywood cabin. Excellent boat 
for fishing or hauling supplies. 
What offers. Phone LI 2-2828 or 
LI 2-2704 nights. 279
4 MONTHS OLD MALE PEK­
INESE pup for-sale. John Gies- 
brccht, KLO Road. 279
ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phone SPCA Inspector 
PO 2-4726. S-tl
42* Autos For Sale
281
FOR SALE: 12 FT. BOAT,
freshly painted inside and out. 
Phone PO 2-4789. 280
15 FT. GLASTRON BOAT, 
Beatty trailer and Johnson 
50 h.p. outboard motor. Phone 
PO 2-3175. 281
50. Notices
1958 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. 
Must sell, leaving town. Port­
able radio, new paint, low mile­
age. Phone PO 5-5960. 280
FOR SALE 1940 MERC. WHAT 
offers? Phone 2-4789 or 2-3875 
and ask for Ron. 281
1956 NORTON MOTORCYCLE, 
500 cc. Very good running order. 
Phone PO 2-8797. 279
WATER SKIING
ic  Instruction for beginners 
•ic Experienced Skiens 
ir  Single or double skis 
★ One to three skiers
BOAT CRUISES
Day or Evening
Wo will pick up at beach 
location of you'r choice













IIOOM FOR UEN T FOR WORK- 
ini! girl. Kltrheu iirivllegc.s, 
vKvie in. Phone PO 2-7.572. 284
7G AND tvrORAGE
D.t CHAPMAN & CO.
A! IlL I) V,\N MNfoq'AOKNTS
I to)!)!; Distiinco ilnuUng
lAHsimeri'iftl -  H ouseho ld  
[ Storage
I PHONE 1‘0  2-2928
..Jh ...---------------------------------- -— -
Jepkins Cartage l td .
J[ lor
Lotfl) Veu LImc'S Ltd
i.u'Jil, Litiig Dntianco Moving 
•'We Gji.*»ranIee'S»li«f«cU<*»" 
p y s V A t L R  8T.
nvnllnblo for Inch, on Harvev 
•Ave. Phone PO 2-6175. 280
18. I^oom and Board
F.5S:i.UsWKnR0 MEr̂ ^̂ ^
l.y (M'ople, pleasant roornfi. rx- 
ecMent Ixvard. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
•ira2 . tf
FURNIsiTED LiGH’r  IftHISE- 
KEEPING room for Indy nr 
gentieman. Itonrd oi'tioiud. 445 
lUu'klnnd Ave. Phone i’0  21UI t,
; ^ 279
|lU).\UD AND lUXi.M FOR 
iWiorklng genllttiunn. t ’!o-,e to 
ticvvn and lake. Phone PO 2 3314 
PO 3-:»?«l 282
YOUR NEW HOME!
You cnn move In next week. 
Owners transferred, and 
their spotle.ss, well planned 
bungalow offers 3 Bpaclou.s 
bedrooms, large livingroom 
with hnndHomc brick fire­
place nnd sunny, efficient 
kltclien nnd dining area. 
Midn floor utility, oak floors. 
Good location. M4.200 with 
NHA—€% finaneing. 5I.L.S.
COMMERCIAL SITE
A real sleciH'r! Half nn acre 
on a busy suburban highway, 
suitable for gas station, store 
or drive-in. Only $4,500 Full 
Price.
Welcome Visitors!
Our salesmen are a t your 
service rdl weekend. Phone: 
J. McPherson PO 2-2562 or 
C. 1‘cnson IH)2-2»42.
The Royal Trust Co.
MONEY 'r o  LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Avc., phono PO 2- 
2846. U
M8 nernard Ave. PO : 
MEMBER.^ M L S
ORCHARD
Here l.i tho BUY of the year. 
10 acre full bcarln.q orchard 
(8 ncre;i applea), lovely, large 
modern '2 bedroom home nnd 
large 2 room collage. Ma­
chinery nnd sprinkler syrdem. 
Full Price iiieliuIliiR good 1962 
crop $28,500.00 with only, $10.- 
000.00 down payment.
Contact
Fraser Real Estate 
A gents  Ltd.
282,Main St.. Osoyoos. B.C. 
Phone Hy5-:it:ii
' Evenings call 
I'a t F raser 11V 5-2131 or 
Buck SchanucI HY 5-.578I
If
FOR SALE; 2 CHOICE BUILD- 
Ing lol.t high and dry on Lake- 
shore Road, Okanagan Mifision. 
®i acre each, dontcstlc water 
and gas. Sidtable for VLA al.so 
a do>d)le ercck lot on Bluebird 
Rond, 178 It. Frontage, few feel 
from lake, I’honc 4-t43fl. 2Hl
MODERN .3 BEDROOM HOME 
nnd revenue properly. Full prlc(! 
$8,000. Revenue $50 j)er inonlli, 
with one year Icum-. Phone
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
fir.st mortgage.s. All areas. Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pnndo.sy St., Phono 2-53.33.
tf
PO 2-5261 .
HAVE YOU A PLAN 
FOR YOUR FUTURE
Bo a man with a plan. Ap­
plication arc being accepted 
for enrolment in the Canadian 
Army.
If you can meet the high en­
rolment standards, here is 
your chance for an excellent 
career with a future . . .  a 
life of challenge, travel nnd 




TUESDAY, 3 JULY, 1962 
between
6 pjn. and 9 p.m, 
or
W nrrE  for information to 
ARMY RECRUrnNG  
STATION 
VERNON MILITARY CAMP 
VERNON, B.C.
279
29* Articles For Sale
••N E W S AROUND T H  E 
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER’’. Why not have 
t h e Dally Courier deliv­
ered to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 centa a 
week. Phono the Circulation 
Depurlmcnt, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna nnd LI 2-7410 In Vernon.
If
CRIB AND* BABY^’ Ĉ  ̂
in good condition. Phone PO 2- 
7315. 279
FOR SALE - 1900 VIKING
automatic wa.-ihcr. like new con­
dition. Only $130. Phone P0.5- 
.5977. 281
KITt’11 EN TABLE AN I) ’ IDU It 
chairii, WestinghouRo refrigera­
tor, che.storfleid, nnd wash 
•■.land. Ajiply D. Stcmens, Rut- 
Innd Rd. _  285
PlN(j I’ONcf ’I’A B U r ' I'OR 
.'lah; with net ntKl bats. Phone 
PO 2-4H57. 281
( ',m ’. FR K ill )A1 R e7<
dition. 860 ManhatInn Drive 
morning.H and evening.N. 283
likii M O D E L T ap e REt'ijiu)- 
r. .1 I - » VI ic . 'I 'lt ' ER Ei cd vmlv (I niontli;.,
,\A L L L \ Vl d.  .5 NE\\ -d.B pj ^  ,.vcnin«.i PI) 2C»:iOL 279
Idlvlsioi'i. Lot:, 12,(100 (t. loln-i , ...............................
inuiio, Luw l.'iV’", I iiv water, lx.5 SPEED GRAPHIC Camera
,cash or lernui. Phone PO 2-379.3 nith rjieed light nnd a< ccjisorlei, j
I  279'Phone P0  2 ,52t«. 2791
ATTENTION i 
B o y s -G ir l s
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
cnn earn extra pocket money, 
prize.s and bonu.ses by selling 
'llio Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call nt Tlio 
Dally Courier Circulation Dct 
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anyllmo —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
WHY BORROW MONEY 
WHEN YOU BUY A CAR?
Check tho ads for this symbol. It 
identifies dealers with tho soundest 
terms in town. Ask for
lAC TIME PURCHASE PLANS
Wide Range Of Interests 
All Set At Dawson City
DAWSON CITY, Y.T. (CP) ~- 
If you’re  interested in pannbtg 
for gold, buying one of the late.st 
creations of a world - famous 
fashion designer, seeing the pre­
miere of a new musical or mix­
ing with sourdoughs who look 
part In the world’s biggest gold 
rush — this 1.S the place to 
come.
Thc.sc are among the altrac- 
tlon.s a t the eight - week Dawson 
City gold rush festival which 
opens at thks one - time gold 
cai)ltal of the world July 1.
More than 20,000 persons are 
expected to take in the festival
It’s your.s if .you have tli'b price.
Local rcsldcnt,s of Dawson 
City will model tho creations, 
being shown for the first time 
In North America as a complete 
collection.
The musical for the fc.stlval Is 
Foxy, nn adaptation of Ben 
Jonson'.s play 'Volpone, written 
by Ian Hunter and Ring Lard- 
ncr Jr.
Bert Lahr of New York, one 
of the American llicatro’o mo.st 
versatile stars, heads a cast of 
29, Tho lyrics and muB|c were 
wrillcn by Robert Em m ett Do­
lan and Johnny Mercer, both
.SALES PEOPI.E WANTED: 
Experience not necessary hut 
llie deslro to sell a rcqulsllc. 
Ago no barrier. Must have n 
working aulomohlle nnd lie 
lM)ndnl)ie. Rcnumernllon by 
commission on a pay-out basiii, 
For furllu-r Information wrllo 
B:>x 9301, Daily Courier. 279
MAN  ̂ WA NTED “ W ITl I ' Ti)-t» 
Cat or e<iuivulcnl lo skid «l\cl 
loud with A-Frame Jammer. 
One'millipn ft, of logs. .InmiDcr 
pixivldcd.' Wire: (irnyshnw Hnw 
mllis Ltd.. Benvcrdell. B.C,
282
I'lxFEjtrifNCED tn n F iT ir v
pickers wanted nlxiut July 9. 
East Kelowna District. Phone 
PO 2 6197. 1T9
and get a first-hand gllmp.ic of lamed In their fields, 
tho past In tho heart of the KInn-j y„„
dike, made famous by such p e r - c e n t r e  of 700, you can .see 
5ons (IS Klondlko Knlc, Ari/nnn i)nii()|ngH ufjcd during the gold
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classifiefl
Charley nnd Canadian ix>et Rob­
ert Service.
Modern transiwrtntlon does not 
eliminate all tho rigors of the 
trip Into The Yukon, though It’s 
nothing coitipurcd to the hard- 
shl|».s experienced by the 40,000 
who succeHsfully packed f<K)d 
nnd supplies over tho trail of ’98 
from Skagwny, Alaska, to Daw­
son City during tho heyday of 
the gold ru.sh.
At n bar or on a street corner 
you can hear first-hand stories 
of llio |)a,<it from onc-tlmo sour­
doughs such a.n Black Mike Win 
age, 92, who witnessed fortunes 
passing hnndfi nt the card table 
nnd palcl $18 n dozen for eggc 
nnd $18 a bushel for beans
A trip to the Bonnnzn Creek 
mine of Harry I/:amon, another 
gold rush pioneer, will give the 
tenderfoot tho opportunity to pan 
for gold.
And Hnrsy, who made sevoral 
fortunes nnd spent them Just as 
rpilckly, will demonstrate the
pahslng technique.
HIIOU HPHINti I’AHIIIO.NS
i  Througlimit (he fcntlviil (lie
liifiring fashion coiicction of Nor- 
jman llaitncll. the (hiccn's de-'dimly lit bars or In
I signer, will be on exhilrit. If you i w here the blind* nnd
f »i<-\ -nmethms firr the Mr* (have tiern drti",u
ruBli when more than 35,000 i>er- 
fions lived here.
Several have been re.stored, 
Including the 501 - neat Palace 
th musical,
ALso restored 1.9 Madame 
Tiem blay’s, which in 1000 sold 
the latest crentlonH from Pari*, 
Ixindon nnd New York. It i« 
here the Hartnell collection will 
be on viciw.
lilBtorlc documentii, now.spu* 
pern, c(|uipment used by sour- 
doughfi, iilctures of Dawson City 
at the turn ol tho century nnd 
of some of Its famous residents 
will be on view In a new mu­
seum, built after fire destroyed 
tho original muscunr building 
Bcvcral yenra ago.
Within nhoutin" d b ita n c e  nf the 
city centre In the  trunk v,' e 
Robert t!crvlce«nce wuiT'.cd jet 
a clerk nnd seven Irloclus away 
Ills cabin can Ims found.
But if therc’H anything that 
requires some ndjusmcrjt It’n 
the 24 hours of light. While the 
.rtiu s c Ik . n c w H p a i H T S  can t»o 
rend on Hie itrcel al midnight 
under a mooniPBs sky,
, Darknesfi Is found In only
room s  
drape*
u
D m r  cmmmm, wjmis m, tm  m o K  t t
This is A Really Big Job 
For Construction Men
OTTAWA <CP»—Uwkff-rcwi'Ssl grour^ buJkiusg hou.uig the
lcBa$lryHlett ciew* near ihc,R^’̂ F ’s Ejw>st inotkra »m m u- 
l}loi1ii B*y, Ont., Bom irc nsls-'nicaUotis aad mlisile control 
|» lk  !»••« sr« i>uttinf tli« ftoi»V'centre, 
j t e f  oa «
|«d«ciroRie svitem dcslg.nid IJCHT TOWK
|b*cmn« «w  of tto* ke%-$ cf North’: Th« untkrground nerve centre 
A m trle ts  »ir d « f « « .  m dudc dse.el gjenera-
]tor* capable of p r o v i d i n g
DtWfp liuide No.ftlj Bay'i rocky! enough ekctrieity to light a 
iBeatrvoir. HU.I contractor* are*
I aiming at ■ fati deadilne to'  ■wm           .
Icomokt* general conitrucUoo:
lo# th# SAGE <Semi-Automatic 1 t/Jk il# *  A D A A M A D D C D C  
lOreHWl Envlroninenti system. s V A f i v A K v U I e A i r K l l j  
I to control Bomarc flight* acd 
|iat#rc#{Aiona.
I t  Is expected to become 
loperatkMial in IMQ following 
|la*taIlation of equipment, air 
jforee source* here say.
.Canada's thare of the cost of 
I the North Bay complex—which 
I will also control the Bomarc 
Ibasa Ning built a t La Macaza.
I Que., ab w t 80 miles north of 
■ Ottawa—is estimated a t S116,- 
[000,000.
I AM. in«DEKGROUNO 
Since July. 1959. when hard- 
jrock miner* N g an  excavation 
with diamond drills. SAGE has 
[N com e one of the world's 
I largest military underground 
ilnttaUations. Similar electronic 
jsyttem a in the United States 
[are  above ground.
Tn building this com bat cen- 
Itre  we are tdoneering in the 
Ifield of protective construction.” 
said Air Commodore R. B.
siting, the RCAF's chief of 
I construction engineering.
Construction, now 80 per cent 
[completed, included b 1 a  s t Ing 
im tffe than 750 tons of cxplo.slvc 
[to  carve out cathedral - sized 
jc av e n u  and subterranean pas- 
I sageway*. Two tunnels connect 
[tha uNkrground site with RCAF 
jstatioa North Bay and Reser- 
Ivoir Hill.
T N  finished SAGE project 
I will see a three-storey under-
CREATE MYSTERY
DETROIT (AP) — The 
three-foot tall, 30-pound ani­
mal that hopped into Ms 
appliance store Wednesdaiy 
looked like a large rabbig, 
but Peter Geftos quick^ 
realized he had a kangaroo 
on his hands.
Authorities at the Belle 
Isle children's zoo on the 
Detroit River were missing 
a six-month-old female kan­
garoo n a m e d  Hopalong 
Joey. Geftos was advised to 
handle Joey gently.
He fed her carrots and 
celery but when he tried to 
move her, Joey reacted 
with a kangaroo right hook. 
Fortunately, it missed.
Nobody knew how the 
kangaroo had hopped 13 
miles from the zoo to Gef­
tos* store through metropol­
itan traffic.
Zoo director Frank Mc- 
Innis figured Joey had been 
kidnapped overnight from 
her high-waUed corral and 
the "kangaroonapper*” had 
abandoned her near Geftos* 
store.
town of 3,060 p#of;4e and to 
pump in tens of thousands of 
cubic feet of fresh air every 
I hour. Another chamber is a 
reservoir, h o l d i n g  approx­
imately 5,000,660 g a l l o n s  of 
water, lor cooling tN  izutaUa- 
; lion.
I Using radar, radio and digit*, 
■computers as their ears and 
eyas. RCAF personnel wUl N  
able to control not only the 
Bomarc m i s s i l e s  but also 
manned Interceptors w h i c h  
would N  c a lM  into action 
against enemy attack.
At present ia  Canada. tN  
control radar «Ull is manually' 
operated, requiring eight orl 
nine minutes for a human toi 
plot a course for an  interceptor., 
SAGE. N sically  a higb-pow-l 
ered computer, wiU h a n ^  tN | 
proccas in a fraction of thei 
time. Canada's newest Jet Inter­
ceptor. the Voodoo. Is 
with a “data-link,” i 
able* SAGE to transm it c ^ e r s  
to a pilot without tN  need for 
a human intermediary.
Soviet Courts Play Part 
In Anti-Religious Drive
MC»COW (Reuters) — Soviet 
[courts now are playing their 
[p a rt in the government’s cam-
Edgn against religion, particu- rly evangelical sects.
The general campaign for the 
[aouls of Soviet citizens who 
[still NUeve in God is a daily 
[feature of life here.
But of late the Soviet propa- 
I ganda machine has intensified 
its activities and its m ain tar- 
Iget has Ncom e sects—-Seventh- 
[day  Adventists, Pentacostals, 
[Jehovah's Witnesses and even 
[Baptists.
Pravda, the Communist party 
[^newspaper, showed the way 
fthe wind was blowing last week 
Iwhen it reported a tria l of five 
[Pentacostals in Kharkov, the 
I second-largest c i t y  in the 
[Ukraine.
The head of the sect was 
hailed  for five years with five 
[years exile when he came out 
[of prison. Four other m em N rs 
■were sentenced to a total of 
[nine years in jail,
I 8 ECTS ILLEGAL
Unlike the Russian Orthodox 
I church the sectarians are ille- 
Igal. But what section of the 
[Soviet law the five were tried 
[on was not clear from the re- 
[port. Pravda m erely said the 
[ tr ia l showed tha t the Pentacos- 
jta ls  had “ brought harm  to peo- 
[ple's health and encroached on 
[their rights,”
It is known, however, that 
[some of the sects stubNrnly 
[follow teachings which irk So- 
[v iet authorities. Some teach 
Ichlldren to refuse to sing Com- 
Im unist songs or join the Plo- 
[neers, t h e  country’s youth 
Im ovem ent
Others _ encourage teen-agers 
[to avoid' conscription into the 
[arm y which is mandatory for 
[every Soviet citizen. Tho Ad- 
|ventlst.s are rctwrtcd to forbid 
[their m em N rs to work on Sat- 
[urday.
Izvcstia, the Soviet govern 
[m cnt newapai)cr edited by Al 
Iczel Adzhubei, son - in - law of 
[P rem ier Khrushchev, abso con 
[demned sectarians last week.
Where Does 
Money Go?
It ran a long article on its 
back page N sed  on a letter it 
had received from a collective 
farm er who said his wife joined 
the Pentacostals and had N en  
driven mad.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tha price 
tag of an RCAF North 8U r 
when the transport plane first 
went into service was 1850,000.
The cost of a Yukon, the 
.transport replacing tha North 
[Star, is 16.274.000,
The hourly operating co*t of a 
North Star is 1^43. Itourly 
rating cost of a Yukon is 
61.
Such comparative f i g u r e s  
show, officials say, the difficul-| 
ties the defence departm ent is 
having in trying to reduce ex-i 
pcnditures as ordered by thej 
goN'ernment. The cost of equip-j 
ment, spares and la N r  goes up 
aN u t five per cent a year,
Here are some other cost fig- 
urtas for the RCAF, the biggest- 
speinding branch of the armed 
forces: |
The Argus anti - submarine! 
plane cost $4,129,000 compared 
with $376,000 for the Second 
World War Lancaster which 1 
later served a sim ilar purpose. 
T h e  Cosmopolitan fi’ansportl 
plane cost $1,975,000 against 
$165,000 for the Dakota wMch it I 
replaced.
BC Cub Scout Honored
I  ________________  ̂ I N  ■ A  I
#-,-r-nA#iTA fr.-n\ m     , —. . . . . .OTTAWA (CP) — Two young 
Canadians w h o  risked their 
lives to save others are among 
those nam ed in the Boy Scouts
15 adults received medals of
BUFFALO. N.Y. (CP)—Quar­
terback Gerry Thompkins, a — 
holdout in the last few weeks, 8u®d services,
has reached agreement with '
Montreal Alouettes on terms for 
his 1962 contract, it was dis­
closed Friday night by Perry 
Moss, coach of the Eastern 




of Canada Dominion Day list of 
honors and awards.
Awarded Silver Crosses— t̂he 
scouts’ second highest award for 
gallhntry with considerable risk 
—are scout Charles Shannon, 
17, of Holtyre, Ont., and cub 
Kenneth Edward StubN, 9, of 
Duncan, B.C,
Seven scooting officials from 
across Canada received Silver 
Acorns for s p e c i a l l y  dis­
tinguished service. Three scouts 
and a cub got certificates of 
meritorious awards and another
“ We N th  gave a litt.e” said 
Moss, here for the All-Ameri­
can Bowl game In which Mont­
real rccrult.s Sandy Stephens 
and Bobby Lee Thompson par­
ticipated.
Mo.ss did not disclose details 
of the agreement.
Halfback George Dixon and 
corner linebacker Ron Brewer 
arc still un.signed. but N th  plan 
to do so during the weekend.
Meanwhile four players have 
said they arc  not interested in 
returning to the club this sea­
son. Tlrey are guard Mike Ko- 
vac. t a c k l e  John RauUck, 
flanker Meco Polizianl and de- 
fcn.'dvc hnlfl>ack Ed I-carn.
GOIDEN HORSE »» » « - - By Alan Mover
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Charles Shannon received his 
Silver Cross for his part in res­
cuing a n o t h e r  scout from 
drowning in the  Black River 
during a s c o u t i n g  exercise. 
Scout leader H. L. Lawson was 
unable single-handedly to pull 
the scout from the river N - 
CBuse of a strong undercurrent.
His call for help was an­
swered quickly by the 17-year- 
old scout and between them 
they were able to bring the 
scout to shore,
HONORED FOR RESCUE
Kenneth Stubbs was honored 
for quick thinking and the pres­
ence of mind he displayed in 
saving the life of Gordon Gam- 
mle who had fallen into the icy 
waters of Somenos Lake.
Young Stubbs endangered his 
own life in pulling Gammie to 
shore, his citation said.
Among those honored for long 
distinguished service to scouting 
were Maj. Charles H. P itt 
Vernon, B.C.; Brig. W, G. IL 
Roaf, Vancouver; Francis J . 
Bower, Smlthers, B.C., and 
George W. Reed, Winnipeg,
Among those receiving certi­
ficates of meritorious conduct 
were scout R o N rt Leslie Brun- 
nelle, 12. of Regina, whose 
quick action saved the lives of 
two youngsters who were drift­
ing in a N a t  on Tliree Mile 
U k e , and scout L arry  Allan 
Crydcrmnn, 12, of Stoney Creek. 
Alta., who p u l l e d  Jim my 
Weatherby from Lake Ontario 
and then had the presence of 
mind to apply artificial respira­
tion.
Receiving medals of m erit 
wero Mrs. Jcs.iio E. Bell, cub- 
master, Vancouver; Eileen E. 
CanipNll, a .1 ,s i s t  a n t  reg­
ional comml.ssloner of ladles 
auxiliaries. Edmonton; M r s .  
Tlllle Rn.simisren. cubmaster. 
Climax. .Sa.sk.: R oN rt Gordon 
.Stark, eominki.doner of Corona­
tion dl.strict, Edmonton: Walter 
Gordon I,awrenco Twlgg. scout­
master. Edmonton, and C. Gor- 










APPIUNCES -  HARDWARE
S & S TELEVISION
441 Bernard Avc. —  PO 2-2049
FOOD STORES ]
GORDON'S SUPER VALU
555 Bernard Ave. — PO 2-2030
t ‘
SIMPSONS-SEARS
597 Bernard Ave. —  PO 2-3805
CANADA SAFEWAY LTD.
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. —  PO 2-2025
697 Bernard Ave.
SHOP-EASY
Shops Capri — PO 2-4016
J. H. ASHDOWN'S
HARDWARE CO. LTD.





363 Bernard Ave. —  PO 2-3381
METROPOLUAN
STORES OF CANADA 
Shops Capri —  PO 2-3544
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
Shops Capri —  PO 2-5322
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO. Ltd.
313 Bernard Ave. —  PO 2-3888
FABRK SHOPS
PINCUSHION
World Wide F.ibrics - Fa.shions Ltd,
Shops Capri — PO 2-5216
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
JEWELLER 
541 Bernard Ave. - -  PO 2-2827
WOMEN'S WEAR
HEATHER'S


























531 Bernard Avc. — PO 2-5005
FASHION FIRST
LADIES’ APPAREL 
370 Bernard Ave. — PO 2-3249
HEALTH FOODS
NU-LIFE NUTRITION CENTRE
1459 Kills Si. (Opposite Library) PO 2-5515
AUTOMOBILE SERVXE
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
42.4 OiicensMiiv —  PO 2-4511
SWEET16
Daily 9:00 .a.in. to 5;.10 p.m. — Friday to 9 p.m. 
325 Bernard Avc. — PO 2-3148
VI
LECKIE'S APPAREL
s i io i ’s  i;iD .




LADII S' APPAHEL 
4,53 Ikniard Asc, — PO 2-2*01
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TV -  Channels 2 and 4





14:30-Thls I» The Life 
18:00—This Living World 
18:30—Bugs Bunny 
I 6 :00—Countrytime 
1 6:30—Song For You 
17:00-Some of Those Days 
|7 :3 0 -S lr Francla Drake 
. 8 :00-TV Reader** Digest 
8:30—The Detectives 
9:00—Front Row Centre 
10:3O-^ullett#
11:00—National News 
U :lll-F iresid e  Theatre
, SUNDAY, JULY 8
11:00—Oral Roberts 
1^30-It Is  Written 



















10:00—Alvin and the Chipmunks 
10:30—Ram ar of the Jungle 
11:00—The Big Payback 
11:15—Basebal Game of Week 
2:15—Dan Smoot 
2:30—Chicago Wrestling 






6 :00-M r .  Ed 
6:30—Men Into Space 
7:00—Miami Undercover 
7:30—Perry  Mason 
8:30—The Defenders 





8:45—Sunday School of tho Air 
9:30—Oral Roberts 







Channel 4  Hook-Ups
NEW LINES:
Only $25.00 — $5.00 Monthly 
Rifectlve Jannary 1, 1902.
NO CHARGE FOR HOOK-UPS TO LINES 
INSTALLED UP TO DECEMBER 31, 1961.
BLACK KNIGHT TV
tl2» KI.I.IS 8T, PHONE r o  2-4433
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Sat., June 30—Runaway Bus
F ri., July 6 — iPark Row 
(Repeat on Matinee Sat., July 7)
Sat., July 7 — No Smoking
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
June 30—Tread SofUy Stranger
Sun. July 1 — Black Angel
I
BASEBALL
Sunday. July 1 
Los Angeles Angels a t 
New York Yankees
Saturday, July 7





Kelowna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
JULY 8
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 









3 Models To Choose From 
•  AMERICAN •  CLASSIC •  AMBASSADOR 
Take a Test Drive Today a t . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
CORNER IIAIIVEW A ELLIS PHONE P0 2-34S2
PRO O F POSITIVE
that Harding Acrilan is a Superior Carpet Fibre!
r i ie  p iece  o f S herw ood  C arj»ct tn  o u r 
w iw low  WM In.ntnllcd In o u r  e u tra n c o  
for more Mum <i year. It was iibuaedl
Sc«? Ikw II U easily cleaned and re­
stored to Us ludvuid ustret
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
AJ4 Bfwarvi Ate. PO 2-TO«
NEED EXTRA CASH IN A HURRY? 
Fast-Acting Want Ads 
Cost So L ittle . . .  Do So Much
Phone PO 2 -444 5  for Service








4:30—This Is 'The Life 
5:00—This Living World 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6 :00—Country time 
6:30—Stan Leonard 
6:45-TBA
7:00—Dennis The Menace 
7:30—TV Reader’s Digest 
8:00—Mr. and Mrs. North 
8:30—’The Detectives 
9:00—Front How Centra 
10:30—Juliette 




1 ;3 0 -It Is  Written 

















5 :00—Yesterday’s Newsreel 
5:15—Hollywood Races 
5:45—Sports Album 









9:00-B re ad  Basket
9 :15—Sunday School of the, Air
9:30-O ral Roberts 
10:00—This Is Tho Life 
10;30-The Big Playback 





4:00-Klng of the Lane* 
4:30-RCMP 





7:30—Dennis The Menace 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
0:00—GE Theatre 
9 ;:H1-W Iio In 'Hie World 
10:00—Candid Camera 
10:30-Wliat’s My Line _ 
11;C0—Nows
11:15—Four Most Feature
Finished Your Spripg Cleaning?
SEll YOUR LEFT OVER AND 
UNWANTED ARTKLES
FOR CASH
In A Fast Attion <
Daily Courier
WANT AD
Costs As IJlllo As 30c Per Day For A 15 Word Adi
Phone PO 2-4445
For A Daily Courier Atl laker
